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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Several Districts
Have Arranged
Transportation

High Honors for
Two Lowell Students
Lowell people always take pride
In the success of graduates of cur
high school and for that reason,
the Ledger la pleas-fd to quote from
a letter received by Lee R. Miller,
Lowell high school principal, from
John C. Hoekje. Registrar of Western State Teachers College. Kalamazoo. Mr. Hoekje's letter says:
"It is with a feeling of great
pleasure that I am writing to you
on behalf of the Committee on
Scholarship of this institution to
advise you that the names of Emma Covert and Giles Sinclair appear on the High Scholarship List
for the Spring Term. 1937. This is a
signal honor. In view of the fact
that the standards set for achieving this distinction are very high.
"We feel sure that you will be as
happy, because of this achievement,
as are the members of the Committee. It Is needless to indicate
that we are extremely glad to
have students of this calibre associated with us."

Great Year Ahead
For Lowell Schools

No. If.

Seen and Heard in
The Tiger Dugout

Winners of
Blue Ribbons at
4-H Club Fair

Odds and Ends
Here

fiml T h e r e

Harold Jefferies of the Ledger
Brief ruriigrapliH of News and
staff saw the Detroit Tigers at
Information on a Variety
c'o.«e rangf at Navin Field. Detroit.
LABOR DAY
j last Saturday afternoon He h id
of Topics
T ABOR DAY. in the early story
the raie experience of mingling |
of this observance, had In It
: with the Bengals in their du.-jut.
Alaska may follow the example
some thought of struggle and conland here is a pen picture of what
of Nebraska in establishing a uniflict. The Idea was held that it was
I he saw:
cameral legislature. P r e s i d e n t
First person we noticed as wc
only by fighting their way up. that
Roosevelt has slitned a bill authori entered the dugout was Ty Tyson,'
wage-earners had obtained anyizing a 1938 referendum by Alaska
former Tiger player and now comthing like their fair share of the
citizens on this question.
Imentator on the game. He was!
products of Industry. Many people
talking to Poffenberger. the T.ger, B e l o w l 8 t h e l l 9 t o f b l u e r i b b o n
still say that unless labor Is ready
The annual Paw Paw Grape Fespitcher for the days game, askin* w l n n e t i a t t h e K e n t C o u n t
to fight for Its rights. It will alThe Lowell Board of Education
tival at which time the VanBuren
him questions. It seems. Poffenways get the small end of the bar- has rendered a service to some of
y #eat p a u
gain.
1C
* " , 0 r e j o , c e in t h e
the surrounding school districts
Everywhere legions of school their parents will read this mater- berger. a young looking fellow F i * . I . f w - d n V na ndd TThur^
imlle was laughing over
v. Jlfi i
' , u r ? ' ! prospect cf a bountiful harvest,
with a big smile
Meanwhile, labor and capital will by explaining the laws relating to
Il wa
children will be marching to school l a ' o v e r v e r y carefully.
fvson had
evidentiv ftold
old I
. " . theV third ,annual e \ e, n t | w i i l be held Friday. Saturday and
some quip Tyson
had evidently
both get along better If they learn the transportation of pupils to high
him . . A loud .tamping of c l e a t s ' ? f . , h e
and wa._a splen- S u n d a y , Sept. 10. 11 and 12
to the tune of school bells and this
Newcomers Classify Early
to co-opsrate. and throw Into the school. For the fear of being miswas heard and out of the dressing dwl Ju , au t"t een"d e d' n be v e ur y wwt ar dy T h e 4f 0a 0i 0r
will be true also with the boys and
job of production the energies understood, the Board has not Im— rGoose
- w a s attended >' P
All boys and glr's who will enter
t'he" duioui came*
«
Income for the first six months
often spent In conflict. There must posed an explanation of these laws
girls In this community. The doors
t i m T a r e urged t o ^ n r o ^ a n d * c l a i * G o , l l n - h o t after Fox because o f Participant, and visitors
this year of the ClO-affiliated
be a disposition on each side to be upon the members of the boards
will be officially opened on TuesUnited Automobile Workers Union,
some horseplay. . . . Marvin Owen]
Canning, Fond Preparation
fair and reasonable.
of education in surrounding disthat conducted strikes in the motor
day. Sept. 7, at 10 a. m. for chil- ify on Friday or Saturday of this appeared on the scene. He Is thin'
To accomplish that will take hu- tricts but had rendered such serw-eek w-hen more individual atCanning—First year. Dorothy industries, is reported by its secredren of all grades and, according tention can be given them. Mr. and quieter than the others, but Smith, Solon: Donna Condon and tary-treasurer to have been $912.man sympathy on one side and in- vices whenever a request was
managed to hand out a few choice
telligence on the other. The em- made of them. It has been explainto present indications, the initial Miller, Mr. Gumser, Mr. Avery and remarks to members of the team A , i c e J l m , n '* > r ' Ir0*:e,1• S e " , ? d 627.
ployer needs to have a clear per- ed that in some instances, school
0 k
enrollment will be much larger Mr. Zwemer will be on duty to who were sitting on the bench, all > e a r - M a r > E i e "
* f eld:
ception of the conditions under districts In the surrounding terriAttorney General Cummings has
S'auffer. Caledonia;
than ever before. The Board of assist those who are entering for talking at cnce. . . . Rudy York. M' a r i i n ^yls
which his workers live. He would tory could, by closing one or more
llulder
Fourth
far
EIea
the first time. Any others who now the home run hero of baseball
instructed FBI Director Hoover to
'
y
Education
has
taken
action
to
pron
o
r
do well to figure out their average of the first eight grades, get funds
have some particular question or fans. coming In from his turn at
Oakfield. Sixth year, investigate alleged American Nazi
wages for a year, and ask how far from the state to pay for the transvide for any emergency and there problem should also come on these batting practice amid the moving M a r y P a ^ r s o n . Cascade Seventh concentration camps following atAn
attractive
improvement
has
e
a
r
that will go to keep a family in portation of the children in these
tacks by several Congressmen on
will be adequate equipment and two days.
picture cameras, was kidded good y - Zetha Patterson. Cascade
health and comfort, and whether grades and also for the students been made at the McQueen Motor
naturedly about his "public." York1 F o o d preparation — First year, alleged Nazi activities in this counfacilities
for
all.
Teachlng
Staff
Sales
by
painting
the
exterior
of
it will give the children education in the high school. Several disis another of the young Tigers who V e I t a McDonald. Nelson; Maxine try. including military drilling.
and medical treatment If an em- tricts have taken advantage of the building and redecorating the
The teaching staff this year has made good in a big way. He is Baieski. Ada; Thelma Slater. CasCourses Better Than Ever
sales
room
and
garage.
ployer doesn't care whether his these laws and have contracted
numbers 22. with two new names j heavy-set and swings the bat with c a d e : Gladys Cummeford, Gaines: Uncle Sam's work-relief army is
The courses in shop, music, home appearing on the list. Mr. Carroll I a mighty wallop. . . . Mickey Coch-'Marian Brewer, Gaines: Jeanne now only half what It was at Its
workers are clothed in rags and with the Lowell Board of EducaThe
F.
Earle
Haner
furniture
live in homes where they can't ex- tion for the transportation of the
economics, and commerce, which
peak, in February. 1938. In midstore now Is located In the Negonce proved to be so popular last year, Burch will take over the duties as rane, who had been warming up in Floravanti, Walker. Enid Ball and August there were 1.527.450 on the
pect to be healthy, he need not be children.
coach In Mr. Wendell Emery's field catching files, came in Just Ruth Post, Byron. Phyllis Bradley
block,
209
E.
Maln-st..
having
movsurprised if one day he finds his
will be better than ever. Second place, and Miss June VanPeursem then and we asked for a pose. Courtland: Dorothy Streeter. Nel- WPA rolls, a cut of more than 129.It is illegal for the Board of Edmachines idle, and storm and tu- ucation to enter into contracts ed the latter part of last week year courses in shop and home will teach the seventh grade, tak- which he obligingly gave us. . . . G son: Virginia Wanrooy and Betty 000 in the last month, according to
from
the
Rutherford
block.
economics will be offered for the ing the place of her sister.
mult In the air.
with parents cf high school stuWalker came in from the field Lou Lackey. Godwin Heights. Sec- Administrator Harry L. Hopkins.
first time and it is expected that
The employe needs to have a dents. There are many more ramiThe complete list follows: W. W. laughing and talking to Laabs. who ond year. Rosella Douglas. Nelson:
Remember
the
Board
of
Trade
better conception of business. He fications of the law and the Board dinner meeting next week Wednes- enrollments will be large in these Gumser, Superintendent: Lee -...was
R.
complaining about having to Dorothy Wingeler and Ruth Lyons. The Cedar Springs Clipper Girls
should realize that goods can't be of Education has been sending Mr. day evening at 6:45 o'clock at classes. The quarters for shop have Miller. Social Science. French and break in a new glove because of Lowell: Marian Muldei. Cascade; say that "Scientists tell us that the
sold unless their prices are such Gumser to the outlying districts Richmond's Cafe. The meeting been enlarged and more and lar- Principal: Mrs. Warner Roth, Eng- ^meone having appropriated his June Kllbourne and Eva Gioia. horse is not ?o intelligent as had
that the public is aole to buy to explain them whenever a re- Is of big importance to every bus- ger classes will be accommodated. lish and Latln;_Mrs. W. J. S m i t h . j 0 , d 0 R e - • • • Charlie Gehringer and Walker: Betty Rose. Algoma: Ar- been supposed. Maybe so. but the
them, which means some limit on quest for such sen-Ices has been iness and professional man of It is likely that an elementary gth grade and English; Miss Mag- Tcmmie Bridges w e r e talking lene Nielson." Nelson. Third vear, equine can still find his way home
labor costs. He should also realize made.
course In printing will be added dalen Niswonger, commercial-Miss quietly at one end of the dugout, j Ruth Lyons, Lowell; Beth Bird, without missing turns in the road,
Lowell.
It Is safe to say that the Lowell
that the employer won't take all
before the close of the school year. Ellen O'Conner. home economics- making no disturbance and taking Courtland. Fourth year. Betty and or tangling with all the telephone
poles along the route."
the cares, anxieties, and risks of School district is a pioneer in this
part in the horseplay of the 1 Nan da Grannls. Nelson. Fifth year.
Lew Morse, who was stricken School authorities have not lost W. J. Smith, agriculture; Raymond ono
business, which keep him lying particular phase of transportation with an attack ot appendicitis sight of the fact that the high B. Avery, athletic director, coach l h e r s The most humorous of Alice VanPutten and Mart Patterawake many nights when his and in all probability more and within a few hours after starting school must of necessity offer for basketball and track. m a t h e - ' t h e : n c ' d e n t s that occurred in the son, Cascade; June Grannls, Nel- William Green and Tom. Girdler
workers are peacefully sleeping, more rural districts will vote to on a vacation trip ten days ago and those subjects which will enable matlcs, and ninth grade; Carroll ! d y g o u t w a s w h e n a mi d get. called son. Sixth year. Kathleen Benja- say, the star of the C. I. O. Is in the
descendant, because of the irreunless he Is well compensated for come under the provisions of the who underwent an operation in a students to enter college and this Burch, coach for iootball and base- "Colossal." was introduced to the min, Nelson.
sponsibility of its members, and of
law.
carrying this heavy burden.
Hamilton. Ont.. hospital, was able' phase of the program of studies ball; Adrian Zwemer. science; mighty Greenberg. who had just
the organization itself. John L.
Clothing, Handicraft
has not been neglected. Over 30^ George Pappin. shop; Bruce Wal- ccme in from batting practice. The
Let us hope that wise thoughts
to return home yesterday.
says the charge cannot be
of Lowell graduates enter higher ter. music; Miss June VanPeur- sight of Greenberg. bending down Clothing—First year. Helen Lin- Lewis
and calm philosophy applied to
proved that it is not dependable;
these problems on Labor day. will
The straw hat season for men. Institutions of learning and par- sem. 7th grade and social science; from the wai?t in order to shake derman. Algoma; Rosella Douglas. and he denies that it is being run
help produce peace and reason In
which opened so gloriously on Dec- ents and children should attempt Mrs. Hannah Reynolds. 6th grade; hands with the 36-inch-tall midget Nelson: Lois Richards. Ada. Sec- by Communists.
the Industrial world.
oration Day, by common consent to decide as soon as possible Miss Harriet Roelofs. 5th grade: caused much merriment. . . . Dur- ond year. Mary Lou May, Cascade;
and custom comes to a close this whether college is the ultimate Miss Jane McCarthy. 4th grade; ing the game. Rogell made an er- Mary Lou Brown, Gaines; Caroline Mitchell F. Hepburn, prime minT H E NATION IN DANGER
week. With the advent of Labor goal and plan the course accord- Miss Lena Marie Huffman. 3rd ror allowing the Boston team to Coates, Cannon; Virginia Wride. ister of Ontario, says he opposes
Day next Monday It will be con- ingly. On another page of this pap- grade; Miss Helen J. Smith. 2nd make two runs. Cochrane, who was Ada; Claire Jensen, Walker; Doro- construction of the seaway at the
r
r H E TERRIBLE fighting around
sidered bad form to appear in pub- er will be found a complete course grade; Miss Marlon Bushnell. 1st at his regular post in the dugout, thy Orlik, Byron; Doris Depew, present time for two reasons: CanShanghai. China, where many
lic wearing a "lid" made of straw. of study and an explanation of the grade: Miss Dora Bangs, kinder- got up. mumbling under his breath, Alto; Chariene Groas. Algoma; Dor- ada needs no mere power, and the
Americans live, has many elements
An
expansion
of
the
state
highcollege entrance requirements. It garten. art and music; Miss Anne and stood on the dugout steps ris Yelter, Alto. Third year, Betty government-owned Canadian Paof peril for our country. One of
As we go to press this (Thurs- would be of mutual help to stu- 1 Howard, south ward; and Mrs looking at Rogell with a much dis- Grannls, Beth Bird, Marian Maul- cific railroad, with which the seaway
department's
roadside
dethese fighting powers dropped a
policy during the past day) afternoon, Lowell takes on dents and school officials If Incom- j Ray Avery, girls physical educa- gusted expression. . . . Referring by. Grand Rapids; Man-Ann Koert. way would compete, is losing the
shell the other day between two velopment
again to Rudy York, we agree with Ada. Fifth year. Doris Kropf. Lowyear
has
resulted
in the placing of the appearance of Goldsmith's "De- Ing high school boys and girls andjtion.
big department stores, which killed
the observation of a fan that Rudy ell; Katherine Benjamin. Nelson. dominion money.
serted Village." It's the afternoon
39
roadside
picnic
tables
along
400 people and wounded 1000. If state highways in Kent County of the Board of Trade's third anhas more muscle in his eyebrows Sixth year. Maxine Roark. Alto.
Counterfeiting is definitely on the
that had happened In former years, this summer. This is an Increase nual picnic and everybody Is headthan some people have in their
(Continued on page 5)
decline. The amount of counterfeit
and Americans had been killed, a of 3 over the number available a ed for Fallasburg Park where a
arms. . . . Lefty Grove, of the Red
notes turned over to the Secret
cry for war would have been year ago.
Sox, blanked the Tigers 3-0.
good tlm^ will be had by all.
Service by banks and other innoheard.
The state highway department
cent takers—$487,648 in the 1937
Americans are said to have $150,- has announced that more tourists County Agent K. K. Vining refiscal year—was one-third less than
000.000 worth of property In China. than ever before are using the ports that upwards of 4.000 persons
In 193U. There was less of a reducMany say that property snould be 1.500 roadside tables that have been attended the 4-H Club Fair held The All-Stars certainly made the
tion in coin counterfeiting, howprotected, and that our anned placed throughout the state. This it here last week Wednesday and feathers fly when they defeated
ever.
forces should stand Dy all Ameri- a total Increase of nearly 600 tables Thursday. These fairs have grown Foreman's Chicks Monday eveCars, trucks and wagons in long
cans thus in peril. Since our peo- over last year. The tables are lo- in interest and usefulness each ning In a challenge softball game
Left-wing New Dealers, rejoicing
The Public Library is open again
ple spent $60,000,000,000 on a war, cated at convenient points along succeeding year and the people of at Recreation Park. The final lines may be seen dally in front
over the margin of Senator Hugo
for regular service. We are glad to
of
the
local
branch
of
the
Heinz
they are not keen for another.
the trunklines where outstanding Lowell are glad of the opportunity score was 7-2 in favor of the All"The Fourth Object of Rotary: Black's confirmation as Supreme
It would seem better policy for views or a particularly shady spot to encourage and foster the 4-H Stars, with no question about the Pickle factory, bearing large loads present "Carpenter's World Trav- The
establishment of international Court Justice, have begun talking
els"
in
twenty
volumes.
Travel
all
of
contract
pickles
to
the
market.
all Americans to be warned to get are available. At many of these Club movement.
final outcome except in the first
over this wonderful world and en- understanding, good-will, and peace of him as a possible presidential
Manager
Rudy
Larsen
of
Grant
out of fighting zones. They will spots, stoves and wells or springs
and second innings when Carroll
joy your own fireside at the same by the association of business and candidate In 1940. He would have
havo to take chances on their are also provided.
We hear a lot these days about Potter, All-Star pitcher, threw his states that there are approximate- time. For the pleasure and profit pro.'essionai men in a world fel- had slight chance before, they aay,
ly
100
local
farmers
under
conproperty, and send a bill for any"Counts taken at typical road- air conditioning and In this con- balls a little wild but after the 3rd
of the juniors we have "The Travel lowship devoted to the idea of but now, through his activities on
thing destroyed to the government side picnic parks and letters we nection the local Rotary Club has Inning he settled down and pitched tract to the factory, making a lar- and Adventure Library" in fifteen Service," was the subject of an ad- the bench, may be able to e?tabllsh
ger
acreage
than
before.
that did it. It does not Improve have received from tourists from worked out a system all Its own In an excellent game. Pennlnga, an
dress delivered at the Wednesday himself as a national figure.
volumes.
our chances for peace, to have our all parts of the nation Indicate that their dining room at Richmond's. All-Star pitcher from Ada. who
Mr. Larsen also says that this
—Audie Post, Librarian. noon meeting of Lowell Rotaryi
warships, detachments of soldiers, these extra services are deeply ap- A large cake of Ice is placed upon pitched the last two innings also Is a successful season, with pickles
Club by the newly-elected District High U. S. Treasury officials are
and private citizens, exposed to preciated," said State Highway Com- a grill-work resting on the top of did a fine job.
of extra good quality appearing on
Governor, Kim Sigler of Hastings. I on the side-lines waiting for what
such perils.
miss oner Murray D. VanWagoner. an ordinary wash tub. back of Potter helped win his own game the m a r k e t Because of the recent
Mr. Sigler recently returned from a 1 they think is going to be an AdSensible neutrality would pro- "Registraticns clso show that which is placed an electric fan. by hitting a home run with two warm weather, there are more
three months' stay in Europe, ministrative blow-up in the new
vide that If any of our people wish hundreds of Michigan motorists Presto! And the temperature of men on base. Each of the All-Stars pickles than there were earlier In
where he attended the Internation- Social Security System. They quietto trade with nations at war they are using these picnic facilities as the room is lowered by several de- got a hit off McMahon, pitcher for the season. Pickle prices are highal Rotary Convention at Nice and ly advise that the Social Security
well as tourists from outside the grees.
do so at their own risk.
the Chicks.
traveled 16.000 miles, observing Board is running into an Imposer tnan usual this year.
state."
sible situation in its attempt to
conditions on the Continent.
The Foreman Chicks congratulaHere are some of the things over ted the All-Stars on their very fine Improvements In the factory
COUNTING OUT-OF-WORKS
keep track of about 30.000.000 sepwhich the he-men of Maln-st. are game and the Chicks, smarting this year Include the new machine
arate individual savings accounts.
r p H E UNEMPLOYED people In
rejoicing this week: Charlie Geh- badly from this defeat, were quick sorter, which eliminates hand sortthis country are to be counted
The Labor Day celebration at
ringer's leadership of the Ameri- to challange the All-Stars to a re- ing by the grower, making it much
The average American motorist,
some time before April 1. accordcan League in batting, Rudy York's turn game. The two teams will play simpler for him; and the building Ramona Park next Monday will
a study made by the American Peing to an act Just passed by conmounting record as a home run this week Friday evening at Lowell of three new tanks, making 22 In officially close the season at Grand
troleum Industries Committee sets
gress. Some very fine points will
hitter, and Tommy Farr's moral vicall. The local branch employs ap- Rapids' popular resort, although
forth, pays $50 annually in automothe Ramona Dance Gardens will
School officials must give more tor}- In going the entire 15 rounds Recreation Park.
have to be decided. Suppose some
proximately
twelve
men.
bile taxes. S30 of which are taxes
continue to operate twice a week
young man wants to be a news- attention to matters of safety for with the Brown Bomber. Joe Louis. It Is hoped that next season LowMr.
Larsen
stales
that
an
extra
on gasoline. And nearly a quarter
paper editor or reporter, and can't school children, Dr. Eugene B. The British heavyweight champion ell will enter a team in the West large acreage is expected for next for some time longer. The celebraof the average motorist's gas taxes
tion will be ushered in by the usua.
get any such job. Suppose someone Elliott, state superintendent of pub- has won the admiration of Ameri- Michigan Loop, a league composed year.
now are diverted to other public
of teams from surrounding towns.
Dawn Dance in Ramona Gardens
offers him a job as an office boy, lic instruction, announced in rec- can boxing fans.
purposes than the building and
On Monday evening the Gardens
which he refuses. Is he one of the ommending that caution be exermaintenance of highways, it is Incised in connection with the open- "I am leaving Lowell with deep NEW BUS SCHEDULE
will present a personal appeararce
unemployed?
dicated.
Named to High Post
of Jack e C _ ogan. with his HollyOr suppose some girls wants a 'ng of school this year. Following regret," said Coach Wendell H.
job as a business secretary and a conference with state safety Emery to the Ledger a few days Effective Sept. 7 Short Way In Chicago School System wood orchestra. He will feature
To operate this session of ConLila Lee. Princess Luana and other
can't get It, but Is offered a chance officials. Dr. Elliott declared that ago. ' T h i s is the llvest town I was Lines announce new schedule begress for the last eight months has
stars from Hollywood, in person.
to do housework, which she de- In the Interests of more than 1,000,- ever in and the spirit of cooper- tween Grand Rapids and Lansing.
cost about $12,000,000 or $50,000 a
The big free attraction of the day
clines. Is she unemployed? There 000 Michigan school children who ation shown by Lowell people for Buses leave Lowell for Grand
Robert I. White, who has been
day. Biggest item is that of salprobably are many people out of are going back to their classes everything that is worthwhile, is Rapids at 10:13 a. m., 2:43 p. m., connected with the Chicago School will bo Red Robinson, well-known
aries for members, secretaries,
work who could get jobs If they soon, that motorists be more commendable." Mr. Emery, who 6:43 p. m., 8:13 p. m. and a Sunday system since 1922, was appointed balloonist who w-.ll attempt to
law-drafting experts and other pernight
special
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10:28
p.
m.
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serve
In
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will depend considerably on how
White, the son of Mrs. Emma A.
printing bill, including printing cf
5:54
p.
m.,
and
a
Sunday
night
parachute
jumps.
ists
returning
from
a
holiday,
alsimilar
capacity.
He
is
a
high
such cases are treated. How far
White and the late Frank N.
the Congressional Record, will be
special at 9:33 p. m.
ways
in
a
hurry
to
get
back
home
In
Ramona
Theatre
on
Sunday
grade
young
man.
White, was born and raised in
should relief be extended to peoclose to $2,500,000 for the session.
and
Monday
afternoons
at
o
o'clock
and
see
that
the
children
are
preple of this type?
Lowell. Previous to his connection
pared to go back to school the
How Unhapplness Drives People with the Chicago schools he was and at night at 8:30 there will he
KIM SIGLER
next
day."
Dr.
Elliott
declared.
superintendent of the public schools an amateur vaudeville show with
To Odd Hobbies
LISTENING AT GRASS BOOTS
District Rotary Governor
nearly 100 different acts. Popular
'Tarents should exercise extreme
at Elgin, 111.
prices will prevail.
P R E D I C T I O N S are heard In caution -In bringing their children Friday and Saturday, Sept. 3-4, Professor Donald A. Laird, ColThe tning which impressed him
All the concessions, rides tind most, declared the speaker, was
Washington that the nation's back from vacations and whenever Victor Moore and Beulah Bondl In gate University psychologist, exlawmakers will get only a short possible they should return before "Make Way For Tomorrow;" also plains in The American Weekly, Dr. M. C. Foust of Ionia has other amusements will be opcratiiig the manner in which militarism
vacation, and will be expected to Labor Day. thus reducing the like- Hugh Herbert, Mary McGuire and the great weekly magazine with moved his office above Stone's fur- to provide thrills and entertain- dominates the lives of the people
. .
Application has been made by
the September 5 issue of The De- niture Store. In addition to the exreturn in November for a special lihood of traffic accidents."
Tom Brown in ' T h a t Man's Here troit Sunday Times, why adults amination of eyes and fitting of ment, and the picnic grove, with in the countries he visited. Soldiers'the local school authorities for apample
facilities
and
plenty
of
free
session. Like the school pupils who
were everywhere, money was con-|proprlatlons to continue the NatAgain."
take up child-like pastimes, such as glasses he maintains his own labordid not get their arithmetic, they
Sunday and Monday, Sept 5-6, collecting fancy dolls, playing with atory which enables him to dupli- parking s-pace, will be an Induce- stantly being expended to keep the, lonal Youth Administration proBANQUET FOR N. C.
ment
to
bring
the
whole
family
for
may be asked to stay after school
fighting machinerj- in readiness for g r a m in Lowell high school. The
To an expectant public, we anIt was just 43 years ago this next nounce the presentation of Jean tin soldiers and piling towers of cate broken lens and frame partslthis last summer outing.
and get an extra lesson.
war, and the possibility of a war in; plan makes it possible for students
matches
on
beer
bottles.
week
that
a
young
man
school
on
short
notice.
cl2-lt|
At
Ramona
base
ball
park
there
The boys of congress can't be
the near future seemed to be in the to earn $6 a month for 9 months,
Harlow's last picture, a production
tcacher
with
a
lunch
kit
went
to
|
will
be
special
games
for
the
fans.
handled like a school class. They
minds of everyone. Mr. Sigler said. The qualifications this year proyou will never forget, "Saratoga,"
the
Pleasant
Hill
school
in
Barry
Bathing,
boating
and
water
sports
get their orders from the country
that he returned to America withjviije ^ a t such students must be
with Clark Gable, Jean Harlow,
will
continue
throughout
the
day
county
as
a
teacher
for
his
firs:
grocery parliaments and the city
a "feeling that international un- d o j n g good work in the school,
Lionel Barrymore, Frank Morgan.
and there will be something doing derstanding is something t h a t ) m u s t b e is years of age or more.
hang-outs. They are now consult- term.
Walter Pidgeon and Una Merkel;
from
early
morning
until
the
lights
Last
Sunday,
at
Caledonia
Park
should
be started In ever)' little and must prove that they would
ing these centers of authority. The
also "Montague the Magnificent,"
go out Monday night.
community in our land and that the be unable to enter or continue
way they act when they get back those same boys and girls, only Ghost to Ghost Hook Up and Pathe
small fellow should think in terms their high school education withto Washington will depend on what grown older, Invited this teacher News.
of
international
understanding out the assistance of the funds.
they are now hearing with their of years ago to be their guest for Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 7the day and N. C. Thomas was the 8, Willam Boyd and Jimmy Ellisoni
rather than in terms of his own The set-up very definitely provides
ears close to the grass roots.
„ „
• ,
honored guest and the old teacher. in "Borderland:" also Guy K i b b e e J The TLowell
narrow local interests.
Board of Education stiff opposition, the teams coached
that the student applicants must
The day was spent together as Alice Brady and Betty F u m e s , in h a s engaged Carroll Burch of Se- by Mr. Burch. over the 9 year per"When we accomplish this broad fill out a blank providing that they
ENTHUSIAM NEEDED
one big family and they came from "Mama Steps Out."
understanding, " concluded Mr. Sig- are in need of assistance and these
bewalng, Mich., to take over the iod won 50. tied 2 and lost 15. InT^HE THING that has made the Charlotte. Hastings. Middleville,
ler, "we can feel that Rotary real- blanks are to be filed In the LanThursday, Sept. 9, The biggest cwohaoc h l n S d u t l e s o f W e ^ d e , I E m e r > ' - cluded In the string of victories
progress of almost any advanc- Grand Rapids and Caledonia to laugh
ly is accomplishing something."
u m e i m n g .
.
,
.how of the year, "Easy Livresigned to accept a position were triumphs over Vassar, Bad
ing community, is a spirit of en- help celebrate the occasion. N. C. ing" with Jean Arthur. Edward in the Grand Rapids School sys- Axe, Cass City, Cairo and other
The speaker was introduced by
_
Dr. D. H. Oatley, secretary of the Fred Swarthout, chairman of the
thusiasm for the development of was presented with a nice large Arnold and Ray MUland, aso "Give tem. Mr. Burch is a native of larger schools. His baseball teams
that community. In such a place! bouquet In remembrance of the long Me Liberty." comedy. "Sacks Ap- Rockford, where he attended won the championship of the Lowell Board of Trade, requests meeting. Other features of the pro- Will the Tigers finish in second
place this year? Keep up with
you find a strong desire to do'ago and the esteem in which he is peal" and First run Michigan Fox school with Ronald Finch and Lyle league and they always ranked the Ledger to announce that an gram were two violin .o os "No-fhelr
play by reading H O. Salimportant meeting of the Board body Knows the Trouble I ve Seen
things beneficial to the city. Peo- now held. — South K'-nt County news.
,s c o l u m n d a i I 6 a n d g u n d a v
Bennett, two outstanding coaches high in the final ratings.
si
8
will be held next Wednesday eve- and sweetheart by Bruce VNalple are looking for chances to push News.
of athletics, Mr. Burch participatln
The Detroll N e w g
0 n gale ^
Mr. Burch will coach football ning. Sept. 8. It will be a dinner
the home town ahead. If someone
^
hone
for
ed In all sports at Rockford and and baseball and Ray Avery and meeting and will be held at Rich ter, accompanied by Mr.. David C h r l g t i a n , e n , a o r
suggests some practical thing that
njv
200 Take Part in
he continued to be active In sports George Pappin will assist him. Mr. mond's Cafe. The dinner will be Cox. Guests Included Ernie York i i . . , , - . .
can be done that will be of general
of Grand Rapids, Dick Cook of
^
at Central State Teachers College, Avery, athletic director, will con- served promptly at 6:45.
benefit It Is received with hearty
Company's Annual Picnic graduating from this institution in tinue to coach basketball and This meeting was decided upon Hastings, Carlton Runclman and
interest, people shout for it, and it
1928. He excelled in football and track and Mr. Burch In turn will at a meeting of the Board's direc Glendon Swarthout.
Is not difficult to enlist workers to The Fallasburg Cubs will play
assist him. Mr. Burch will teach tors which was held last Saturday
carry out the project, and what- the Hopkins ball team at Blgelow Over 200 employees of the Lowell baseball.
BOOKS
Fo
A. Reynhout, Sept. 4
r the pa.t 9 years Mr. Burch health In the junior high school noon. And, because of the im- SCHOOL
Field. Grand Rapids, this Su.iday Manufacturing Company and their'
ever money Is necessary/
ARE STRICTLY CASH
A public sale of farm implements
been coaching all sports at and have charge of session rooms portance of the matter to be conWhat a contrast that is to many afternoon at 1:30. This is the sec- families enjoyed a day of fun at Sbas
and
e ewain
tools, livestock, and house8 and he has also been in the high school.
sidered. it was decided to make We handle them for accommodacold towns, where it is almost 1m- ond round in the Western Michl- the company's annual picnic held b
tion
and
not
for
profit,
so
don't
ask
bold goods will J)e held on SaturThe
new-comer
Is
a
married
man
at
Fallasburg
Park
last
Saturday.|
tbe
principal
of
the
high
school
the
meeting
of
next
wee*
Wednespo?sible to stir public interest inigan tournament.
day afternoon, Sept. 4, commencthe past year Hi. record as and the father of one child. The day evening a dinner meeting. The us to charge them.
such things! Even a small group of On Monday afternoon (Labor Robert Stiles won the electric
Hartman'e Drug Store/ing at 1:30, at the A. Reynhout
hopeful and enthusiastic people Day) the Cubs and Smyrna will toaster given by H. D. Hudson, and a coach has been phenomenal. family will move to Lowell within Better Business committee, of which
Henry's Drug Store,
ifarm, located 4 miles west and
Dan A. Wingeier is chairman, will cl5
can make wonderful changes in a play at Lowell Recreation Park at 25 other prizes ranging from base Sebewaing. a small class D school, a very few days.
12 miles south of Alto on the Whlthave charge of the sale of tickets.
balls and bats to electric fans and was a member of the Tri-County
town in a few years.
2:30.
camera, were awarded to winners League which was composed of 12 "The Champ" America's Favor- "We sincerely hope." said Mr. Win- Maybe European war debtors neyvllle cement road. N. C. Thomschools in Huron, Tuscola and
geier. "that every business and pro- will offer to square accounts when as, auctioneer. The complete list
A noted child specialist believes Omaha grew around a ferry in the games and contests.
Sanilac counties. Several of these ite light weight felt is still selling fessional man in Lowell will make the U. S. Government succeeds in will be found on another page of
that bablei should not wear shoes across the Missouri for the con- ^
squaring Its Income and outgo.
i this issue of the Ledger,
plans to attend this meeting."
were class C schools. Against this at $2.95 at Coons.
venience of goldseekers.
Read the Ledger want add.
until they have learned to walk.

Lowell District
Pioneers in Plan

Also Toppers in
Sports, Contests

Adequate Equipment and
Facilities For All Students

Kent clubs

Along Main St.

Picnic Tables
Are Widely Used

All-Stars Too Much
For Chesty Chicks

Lots of Activity
At Pickle Factory

New Travel Books
At Public Library

AD of Europe
Preparing for War

Big] Attractions
At Ramona Park

Motorists Urged to
Safeguard Children

Strand Calendar

Ask Continuance of
NY A Program

Carroll Burch, New Coach Here,
Comes With Fine Record

Board of Trade
Important Meeting

f i

Base Ball

Auction Sales
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Holiday 'Hound, <jhe ^Prologue,!•by
WMV D o / T > b U DO SOMP OP T V t WkOCfWG-'?

A Series of Articles Written Especially For Ledger
Readers by James Furner of Ada

R. G. JEFFERIES. Editor and mibllsher.

vtK> A O M k v y

LSAVE

AW' T U 6 N AT T V E

Editorial Association

Subscription Rates Pajuble In Advance:
Year $2.00; Six months S1.00
Three months 50c; Single Copies 5c

Editor's Note:—Earlier In the
|year, the Ledger published a series
BUFFET PARTIES
of articles entitled "Modern MexVacations art almost over and ico" hy James Furner of Ada, who
most families are ready to settle was In that country collecting
down to the normal routine of native song? and stories for radio
•vork and play. Friends are eager programs. These were sold to a
to greet each other after week* of gentleman In London, England,
separation so It seems an excellent and Mr. Furner left recently to deliver them to him and to visit
time to give a party.
Buffet parties are an easy kind other points of Interest In Engto give becaasc everythinp Is done land and on the Continent. He has
before the party begins. All the food now submitted another series of
is put on the dining table and side articles containing much Interesttable for each gm-st to help him- ing reading on the customs and
history of many peoples and their
self.
If you like, the napkins and indi- countries. This is Mr. Furner's
vldtial silver service can be put on second trip to Europe In three
small tables scattered through the years and he should be able to
house or you can arrange the nap- give our readers gome valuable Ink i n ? a n d s i l v e r o n t h e d i m n g t a b l e . formation.
f l a n k i n g the plates.
(Second Article)
Another point to kef-p in mind
when planning the menu is to|
London
| c h o o s e d i s h e s t h a t will n o t s p o i l if
London, the world's greatest city.
they have to wait and t h a t are

a busy bus and tube, or underground subway, center. 36,000,000
passengers used the tube station
last year.
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British Museum OriglnatiMl in 1763
S l V l S M E T W t J l T T B t t S i ff.
On Great Russell Street In
Bloomsbury Is the Great British
A U O L l M - r « J e TWlS M M U . Y 6
Museum, originated In 1753 with
The Lowell Ledger, established June. 1893; The Alto Solo, estabthe purchase of the library and
lished January. IIMM. Omsolldated June. 1917.
collection of Sir Hans Sloane. In
AUBiCMTfALLBWrft
1823 to 1847 the present structure
A SOUND DOCTRINE
took the place of the old building.
Every governmental official or board that handles public money
It would require months to beshould publish at regular Intervals an accounting of It, showing
come acquainted with all the conwhere and how each dollar is spent. We hold this lo be a fundatents of this vast national storemental principle of domestic government.
house; therefore, I can give only a
slight sketch as to Its contents.
The entire front of the museum Is
3'i0 feet In length and has an Ionic
colonnade of 44 columns.
The huge reading room accommodates between 450 and 500 readers. There are already over four
million volumes, occupying 80
miles of shelving, and the number
e a s y t o s e r v e . I n d i v i d u a l m o l d s a n d i p o s s e s s e s a w e a l t h of I n t e r e s t I n Is Increasing at the rate of 50.000
l a i g e f o r m s a r e s p l e n d i d o n t h e s e , h e r b u i l d i n g s , h e r a c t i v i t i e s a n d per annum.
two counts. The menu should not her "sights".
In Its Sculpture Galleries are
Director, New Mexico Bureau of Public Health
be elaborate but It should be made The city, the London of history Roman. Graeco-Roman rooms, the
jup of foods providing pleasant col- and tradition, occupies only a Archaic Room, the Ephesus Room,
or contrast. "Hardy" foods stand small part of the great Metropolis. the Elgin room (containing the
ed. or facetious, careless and Im- up bravely after they leave the 677 acres, to be exact. The night Elgin Marble which formerly
ALCOHOL AND THE MIND
population is small (under 11,000).
provident. Others imagine enemies refrigerator or stove.
In the year 1923 a statistical among their neighbors, become A tray cf assorted hors d'oeuvres. The day population has been esti- adorned the Parthenon at Athens),
the Assyrian Saloon, the Egyptian
study was made of all patients who jealous without cause, a prey to a hot dish, a salad, hot rolls or bis- mated at about 436,000.
were admitted during the previous fears that are unfounded. Others cuits, fresh fruit and cookies and It would take the better part of Galleries, which includes the fayear to mental hospitals for their again are delirious, see creatures hot coffee makes an adequate a life time to know the 10,000 mous Rosetta Stone, a slab of
first attack of mental disorder on and hear voices that do not really menu to work out to suit your in- streets of this great metropolis black basalt with three inscriptions, which gave the key to the
account of alcohol. There were exist.
dividual taste.
and another lifetime to know In- decipherment of the Egyptian i
2.693 such patients and 1,983. alBut before there is such loss of The hot dish should be one of timately every part of Its suburbs. hieroglyphics. It Is here also the
most throe-quarters of them, were contact with the real world as can the popular savories and may be as The features of Interest appealing
f4
immense Egyptian statues, sarcobetween 30 and 55 years of age. To be certified as insanity there are inexpensive as you wish. Dried
especially
to
me
are,
with
few
exphagi,
and
mummies
are
located.
lose the use of one's mind at any signs from which the wise may beef, fish, ham, chicken or sweetOn the upper floors are the
age is tragic enough bat to lose It take warnings: Dependence on breads can be combined with a ceptions, confined t o a central
In the full maturity of physical and drink to avoid discomfort; perpetu- well seasoned sauce to make the area, for the most part north of Early Brltian rooms, the room of
the Thames, measuring roughly the Gold Ornaments and Gems, the
intellectual life is a social as well al need for a "stimulant"; a desire hot savory.
about five miles from west to east Bronze Room and Vase Rooms.
Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds
as a personal tragedy.
Mrs. 8. M. Rowland
to escape from the difficulties of|
and three from north to south.
The King Edward VII Galleries
These patients had been drinking life; broken sleep dlsiurbed by It's hard to beat a tomato salad Within a few moments walk of
heavily for a number of years. In dreams; tremor and diffidence. All of some description this time of Victoria station is Buckingham contain pottery, glass and medieval
Snow L. A. S. will hold their Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huver had
many cases the health of the body these may come from drinking al- year. Stuff medium sized uniform Palace. The palace derives Its antiquities.
In the Manuscript Saloon are September meeting at the Grange company from Detroit over the
had also been affected, the most cohol, may be temporarily dispelled tomatoes with a mixture of diced
hall for supper on Wednesday, the week end.
common complaint being inflam- by drinking more alcohol In a chicken, celery, pineapple and white name from a mansion erected by exhibited letters, autographs and 8th.
Mrs. Laura Chick and Mrs. Minmation of the stomach. Several vicious circle. The circle can be grapes combined with mayonnaise. John Sheffield, Duke of Bucking- hiriorical data of famous person- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole and nie Oswald of Detroit were guests
ham,
in
1703.
Sixty
years
later,
ages,
Including
the
original
copy
of
kinds of mental disorder are found broken but only under conditions Serve in a crisp lettuce cup. Or
daughter Vivian arrived home on of their brother S. M. Rowland on
among these patients. Some lose of helpful discipline. Such con- combine shredded new cabbage, George III purchased It when his the Magna Carta and first copy Wednesday from Grand Rapids, Thursday and Friday and Miss
family
had
outgrown
St.
James.
editions
and
original
manuscripts
control of their emotions: They be- ditions can rarely be provided out- diced cucumber, threads of green
Minn. Kay and Helen Coie came Marie returned home with them
His son and successor, George IV.
come disgruntled and easily anger- side of a special Institution.
home with them and stayed until for a few days.
pepper and cubes of pineapple with commissioned his favorite archi- of all the famous authors.
I
could
go
on
and
on
but
neither
Thursday evening when their Mrs. Ernest Aldrlch and son
French dressing and use to stuff tect,-Nash, to remodel It; but the
time
nor
space
will
permit.
mother, Mrs. Clarence Cole, who were In Grand Rapids Friday.
tomatoes. All fish salads make palace was little used until 1837,
good stuffings, too, and If you when Queen Victoria chose it as London Tower Holds Crown Jewels has been in Lansing owing to the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hesche
haven't used fish In your hot her town residence. It has been The Tower of London was sup- death of her brother, came for and sons were callers of Mr. and
Children In Court
savory, the fish salad would be de- used by King Edward VII, King posedly built by William the Con- them.
Mrs. S. M. Rowland Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Rowland and
licious.
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield
queror In 1078. His architect was
and
daughters
attended
the
Gelb
Cheese biscuits are delectable George V and George VI.
Gundulph, Bishop of Rochester. reunion Sunday at the home of Marie and Mrs. Laura Chick and
with salads and are quite unusual.
Visit Houses of Parliament
Mrs. Minnie Oswald were callers
The Inner towers, consisting of
Instead of purchasing a tube of
You can make them up, cut them The palace faces two delightful thirteen was built by William Ru- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lutz of Cale- at the home of their uncle, R. L.
tooth-paste with the money his
donia.
and put them in their pan ready parks, St. James i nd Green Parks.
Forward of Lowell Thursday evefather had given him. a sixteenMr. and Mrs. Lester Antoinldes ning.
for baking several hours before Near to St. James' Park are the fus. It served three purposes, as
INDIGNATION
year-old boy played a slot machine
you will need them. Keep them In Houses of Parliament and West- a fortress, a palace, and a prison. were in Detroit Sunday to attend Mr. and Mrs. Chester Place and
that stood in the store.
the ice box until ready to bake. minster Abbey. The Houses of The most touching of all towers the game between the Yanks and Janice of Grand Rapids spent the
STIRS UP A
A
To his dismay, the one armed
Put them In the oven as the first Parliament is one of the richest memories Is. of course, the murder, Tigers.
week end at their farm home.
mechanical bandit devoured his E U L E N E W H I T E
in
1483,
of
the
young
king
Edward
Miss
Eleanor
Yerdon
of
Fenton
guest comes In and they will be styles of Gothic and occupies an
HEAP O" ENERGY.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker were
money and he had nothing to show President of The N *
ready to serve and piping hot when area of 8 acres. It contains 11 and his brother, the Duke of York. and Mr. and Mrs. John Little of callers of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Place
his father for the funds that had tiooal Federation of BernSome
bones,
supposed
to
be
theirs,
Croswell
were
week-end
guests
at
the last guest arrives.
courts or quadrangles and cost we found beneath the staircase
one evening last week.
been intrusted to his care. Know- m and Professional
three million pounds. The princi- leading to the tower, were Interred •he W. V. Burras home.
ing what the consequences would Women's Chifas, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Floris Slager of
Cheese Biscuits
pal facade, overlooking the river by Charles n In Westminster Ab- North
be when he returned home empty
Ada spent Tuesday evening
Two cups flour. H teaspoon salt, is 940 feet In length. Unfortunately, bey.
handed, he picked up a tube of
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Antointooth paste and hurried out of the
Mrs. R. T. Williams
Former residents of Greenwich 2 tablespoons shortening, 4 tea- the external stone (magneslan The only real significance the ldes and Suturday evening guests
More than a million of China's
store.
House, one of New York's best spoons baking powder, 1 cup grated limestone) is too soft for this cli- Tower holds today is the fact that were Mr. anc Mrs. Arle Kro.?s and
people live in boats. A t Canton
mate, and extensive repairs have It serves as a place of custody for daughter ot Grand Rapids.
When the merchant indignantly known settlements which was start- cheese, M cup milk.
alone there is a boat city of more
appeared in court to sign a pe- ed thirty-five years ago by Mrs. Mix and sift flour, salt, baking become necessary.
the crown Jewels, which are only Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hesche enter- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas visittition for the boy's arrest, the Mary Kingbury Simkhovltch, Its powder. Work In shortening with The tower clock overlooking brought out of the Tower for tained their children and grand- ed Mr. and Mrs. Orve Kellogg Sun- than a 1,000,000 people.
day night
judge said: "You are responsible present director, have presented to pastry blender or tips of fingers. Westminster Bridge Is 316 feet State occasions.
children Wednesday evening In
•Mrs Verie Stickney and chilfor this boy's delinquency and I re- the settlement a portrait of the Add cheese and mix Pghtly. Cut In high and forty feet square.
honor of Mrs. Hesche's birthday.
dren, Mrs. Myrna Hasklns and
S t Paul's Dear to British
gret that I do not have the author- founder. Mrs. Slmkhovitcb was one milk with knife. Toss on a lightly The great Vfctorla Tower at the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Antoinldes Burr Man* visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
ity to impose a fine on you."
Learn the Art of
of the original Incorporators of the floured board and knead very southwest angle of this great Now at last I come to one of the visited his mother Monday at the
settlement with which are aasocl- sllghtly. Roll into a sheet about an building is 336 feet high and 75 really significant monuments dear Holland home In Grand Rapids, as E. Wood Sunday night.
to the hearts of ail English she was celebrating her 92nd birth- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fuller were
ated numerous men and women of inch thick and cut out with a small feet square.
dinner guests of Mr. andMrs.Chas.
prominence. She is a leader of the, biscuit cutter. Bake in a hot oven On the Interior, the House of peoples. St. Paul's Cathedral. Paris day.
movement to tear down slum, (425 degrees F.) fifteen minutes. Lords is 90 feet long. 45 feet wide has its Notre Dame, Italy its St. John Tolstan, his daughter, Mrs. Peet Sunday.
Anyone Interested In learning
and 45 feet high and is lighted by Peters but St. Pauls still Is the Vera Boettchier and granddaugh- Mesdames Duell, Clark and Wildwelllngo and replace them with'
arc or acetylene welding. Inmodern buildings
twelve stained glass windows con- greatest In the eyes of the United ter spent Thursday night with Mr. liams entertained with a miscellaneous shower Wednesday night
taining portraits of the kings and Kingdom.
and Mrs. Claude Cole and called at the Clark-WllUams home in
quire at tbe Falrchild WeldDr. Florrie Holzwasser, teacher
queens of England.
Opinions are generally agreed during the week on friends in this
ing Shop or Phone 119. Still
honor
of
Miss
Pauline
Clark,
of geology at Barnard College, arThe House of Commons is 75 that the present Cathedral Is at vicinity.
whose marriage will take place on
time to Join. New class Just
ranged a globe circling vacation to
feet long, 45 feet wide, and 41 feet least the third to occupy this site. Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Cole and Saturday, Sept. 4. Miss Clark reFrom one of the prominent mo- be done between limited latitudes,
starting.
high.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
The
present
Cathedral
is
built
enceived many beautiful gifts.
tor police in an eastern state came approximately 45 degrees and 55
Like all great churches, West- tirely of Portland Stone, on the Falrchild of Alto spent Friday Mr. aud Mrs. H. B Fuller called
the statement that the majority of degrees north latitude, this sumRemember, we do all kinds of
fishing at Lake Michigan.
on Mr. and Mrs.Rcy Bloomer Wedaccidents can be traced to the mer. She attended the Seventeenth IT WOULD BE A BELLYACHE minster Abbey has been the growth plan of a Latin Cross, begun in
welding, both electric and
of
centuries.
Edward
the
Confess1675
and
completed
in
1710.
Denesday night.
driver who is violaing the law.
International Geological Congress
acetylene. Prices reasonable.
or is regarded as the founder. He signed by Sir Christopher Wren. In
To some drivers law observance In Moscow and Leningrad, planned The farmer Is about the only was crowned in the Abbey, as has general appearance St. Pauls bears Success consists solely of being Mr. and Mrs. Hay Coats and Mr.
worker—and
there
Is
no
harder
useful
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boeskel
of
Grand
doesn't seem to mean anything at to go by plane and rail through
been every monarch since. The a marked resemblance to St. PeRapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Andy
all. This type must be forced to China after a visit, by invitation of worker—who has not gone on form of the Abbey Is that of a La- ters In Rome, but Is, of course,
A homing pigeon averages about Zoet Sunday.
obey the laws. Education has no the U. S. S. R. Government, to strike. Industrial strikes may give tin cross. Behind the high altar Is much smaller.
America an economic headache,
50 miles an hour. The only obstacle Miss Joan Ellis of Lowell is viseffect upon them. Their code is Siberia.
Just north of Ught Office
but when the farmer goes on the "Chapel of the Confessor", the The west facade has a width of to its sense of direction is a broad- iting a few days with the Clarknot: "What Is the Law?" but
"burial place of kings." In the last 180 feet with a double portico, on
"What can I get away with?" It is
Building a mountain of glass strike, if he does, it will be some- generations It has become much the pediment of which is a bas- casting station with its electro- Williams families.
Lowell
Phone 119
magnetic radiations of broadcastthe latter that the officer refers to. from old bottles is the aim of the thing more than a headache. It more than that, for room has been
relief, representing the conversion
Ledger Want Ads. pay.
no doubt, and he is right.
Wasatch Literary Club of Salt will be a national bellyache. That found for England's leading states- of St. Pdul. In the clock tower is ing activity.
We need better law enforcement Lake City. Utah, according to Mrs. will bring forth emphatic pro- men, warriors, poets, artists and Great Paul, the largest bell in Engon our highways. What would hap- Hal Powers, chairman of the club's nouncement of the "public's rights" men of letters—all. In fact, whom land. It weighs nearly 17 tons and
are ignored in industrial! ^
pen if our railroads, steamship civic improvement committee. The which
strikes that do not involve the 1 1 1 6 nation delights to honor. It Is Is over 9 I 4 feet In diameter.
lines, and other companies were as mountain will be a depository for
here
Both externally and Internally
Unknown Soldier
weak in enforcing safety regula- cast-off bottles. Twenty acres have public's rights to fill its collective is laidEngland's
to rest.
the great dome Is the most Imstomach.
been
set
aside
for
this
purpose
by
tions as some of our states are in
posing feature of the Cathedral.
Heart of British Empire
enforcing safety regulations on our the city. The base of the glass The danger, however, of a farmmountain will be surrounded by ers' strike is remote. The farmer Whitehall is the main thorough- Many people do not realize that
highways?
is the outstanding survivor of fare that leads from Parliament to the dome Is really double, the real
Give the reckless driver his due landscaping.
those Americans who built the Trafalgar Square, one of the fa- dome (that seen from the inside)
punishment and enforce the law
Dr. Lillian M. Gilbreth of New world's greatest nation. He plods mous districts of London, the being much lower than the outer.
rigidly.
Jersey was the only woman dele- patiently on. filling the national heart of the British Empire, for Between the inner and outer dome
gate to the Wodd Engineering larder and accepting what is of- here are located the government Is a hollow cone of brickwork, a
lantern, a ball and a cross. The
"Sock the successful" seems to Congress in Tokyo in 1929. RecentqU l 16 0V er
war
Hm
„
the famous
be the slogan that is popular with ly she was called upon to give the l*™!
celling of the Inner dome Is adorng c n lt,on8
He
r
°
?
10
Downing
Street,
the
home
of
those who have not the ability or principal addresses at two colleges, may
maN be the country
country'ss greatest,
greatest t h e p r i m e M i n , s ( t ; r i a n d t h e t r e a 8 . ed with eight paintings representthe application to succeed.
ing scenes from the life of St. Paul.
one of them the Moravian College "goat." But he is always the counury building.
The main altar is one of the
for Women in Bethlehem, Pa.
try's most dependable c i t i z e n Trafalgar Square was so named finest to be found anywhere In the
Hartford Day Spring.
"If you want to know whether
in commemoration of Nelson's world and is made of White Parian
In order that both sides of a
you are destined to be a success
great victory. The Nelson Monu marble. Lining the sidewalls of the
or not, you can easily find out. question may be thoroughly prement Is a granite Corinthian col Cathedral are memorials to all the
NEPOTISM
The test Is Vimple and Infallible. sented. the British House of Comumn, 184 feet high. Four colossal
Are you able to save money? If mons Is advocating a position en- We've been reading about how lions, modelled by Sir Edwin Land- great army and navy as well as
not, drop out. You will lose; you titled "His Majesty's Loyal Oppo- Governor Graves of Alabama ap- seer crouch on pedestals at the great statesmen. Among them are
the graves of Nelson and Wellingpointed his wife (who is also his base.
may think not, but you will lose sition."
cousin), Dixie Bibb Graves to the The northern side of the square ton.
as sure as fate, for the seed of sucUnited States Senate to succeed is occupied by the National Gal- Beneath the main floor Is the
cess is not in you."—J. J. Hill.
Ledger want ads give result
Hugo Black, resigned. Our thoughts lery. The Gallery had Its origin In library, the whispering gallery, the
on this appointment are a bit mix- the purchase, In 1824 by Lord Liv- stone and golden galleries.
ed, for it is always a bit difficult erpool's Government, of the Anger- One must realize that I have
for us to give approval to the ap- stein collection of 38 pictures. The barely touched on these really
lYIRUPOftl
SO*
- I M M R AND KTTIft—Mora
pointment of a near relative or building, erected In 1832-8, has a great buildings, places we have all
member of one's own immediate length of 460 feet, but Is spoiled read about in our history books,
family to important or lucrative architecturally by the low eleva- and I for one thrill at the very
public office. It always appears to tion and the insignificant dome and sight of them, to realize that they
H M OHIDMN'S DAY
HORSI RACING
us to be nepotism in its worst "pepper pot" turrets. The National are great storehouses, treasures
form, but in these days when so Gallery now Includes over 3,300 of history from the past and for
M
k
y
,
tSeptember 10—Children Admitted
Member
Southgp
MWUgin
Racing
Otroait
many In public office are grab- works from the Italian, French, the future.
So It is with some regret I realAmsrkwD Trotting Association S Year-Old
m 0 t to"OroundB—Shows and Rides Onebing all they can for themselves Spanish, German, Dutch, Flemish
ize the time has come to leave
Half Prloe Until 6 P . M
and their families, perhaps Gov. and English schools.
OoK Events, Wednesday.
England, and as my taxi carries
Graves may be excused; and then
To the right of the National me off to Victoria Station I take
again, perhaps, he will be happier Gallery 1 s St. Martin's-ln-theIn Alabama with his wife In Wash- Fields. sometimes known as the one last look at the Jewel of the
ington—who knows! In any event, "Admiralty Church," erected in British Empire.
TWO HORSI PVUINC CONTHTS
TWO MUSICAL RIVUK
Next week I hope to bring you
the family income will be largely 1721 by James Gibbs on the site of
some
of
the
highlights
of
Paris.
U * !twsifht, I h u a d s y , 9:80 A.
'"JheCgDtoenital PoIMes" and "Sweethearts
increased by adding a Senator's sal- an earlier structure. This church
Cm Parade."
weight,
ht, Satvrdar, 1:80 P. M
ary
to
the
monthly
balance
sheet.
is
one
of
the
most
active
in
LonLive WITHU M But honestly. Governor, I don't beHOME TOWN THOUGHTS
Hours TKMU nwp
don and the greater part of BuckfOOM MMHirrTWt
lieve I would have done It.—The ingham Palace Is included In Its People owe the living they have
OffwD ccwr/Mi.
Cassopolis Vigilant
TUMMM THIVM TNF
parish.
earned and whatever success they
oniee Dominion
BARRY FOVNTY FLOWSR SHOW
OUAN, ATTRACTIVI MIDWAYS
On the eastern side of the Square have had, mostly to their home
Of CAWOA*
nrDofM rut aummw.trwrto
F. D. R. LIKE T. R.
Is the South Africa House, the town and Its people. It seems only
Bnttre Building Devoted To Rowers.
r - « « muKiftfJ mt rmo** Kfttr,
10 SHOWS ond 10 RIDM
ipHm.mowtMoiatmswuumof 7
fair In return to be willing to do
•«•*»« j
.
The Roosevelts are running true magnificent London headquarters something for the home town.
to form. Colonel T. R. wrecked the of the government of South Africa.
republican party and another ses- This building was opened by King If you want your garden to grow,
sion of Congress will see F. D. R. George V In 1933.
LAROMT STOCK WSFLAY W
POUR STUf INDOUS
From Nelson's Monument there you have to spend some money on
In about the same position in the is a fine view down Whitehall to- it for seed, fertilizer, etc. Similarly
WITHIN fOMIL*!
or HMW ^r£R3'
democratic
party.
The
bitterness
HISTORY OF THT FAIR
fntn VMS A
FHnWORKS DISPLAYS
wards the Houses of Parliament If you want the business of your
««VAOA/
in the democratic camp is deep and through the triple archway home town to grow, you have got
seated and despite the top heavy connected with the New Admiralty to spend money on it by buying
• WW
House majority the 1938 congress- there Is a fine view west-ward your supplies at home.
ional elections will bring many
LAR6I MIDWAY OF MiRCHANTS
February SO may occur In leap y e a n nnder these conditions: East- changes. —' Charlotte Republican- along the wide Mall to Victoria
IVAOI ATTRACTIONS
Memorial and Buckingham Palace. If you don't apeak to people on
__ jpd ships crossing the 180 degree line In the Pacific on Febmary 29 of Tribune.
AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITS
Piccadilly Circus is one of Lon- the street, th«(y probably won't
a leap year enter the official date for the next day as Feb. 80. If they
don's most attractive thorough- speak to you. So if you don't speak
reached the line on any other day In the year they wonld enter the
During the last 25 years the fares as well as one of the busiest to the public about your business
day ss the dapUcate of the date J u t passed. Hence there wonld
mileage of rural mall routes shopping centers. It Is said to de- by advertising, not so many of
be two Janoary Ms, two inly Us, etc. The "Febmary SO" entry has total
In the United States has Increased rive its name from the pickadils, them will speak to you with any
w
become a habit. Consider the possibilities of being born on more than 84 percent, while the or ruffs worn in the early Stuart inquiries about your goods.
a ship as It crotsed the ISO-degree line under the conditions described. number has dropped from 41,000 period.
'to 84,000.
Oxford Circus, like Piccadilly, is Ledger Want Ads. pay.
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THREE

which held the knife in the bearing frame worked loose, causlngl
the accident.
Fifteen carloads of peaches, about
1,500 bushels, were shipped from
Lowell in one day. prices ranging
from 30c lo $1.25 per bushel.
Little Will Davey caught the
fingers of his right hand in a
bicycle wheel and they were badly
crushed.
Miss Margaret Duffey of Parnell
and Roy D, Perce of Tokio, Okla..
were united in marriage.
J. A. Mat tern added a two-story
wing and wide porches to his residence.
George Force sold his residence
to A. S. Stannard of South Boston.
W. O. Jury left at the Ledger
office 20 Hill's Chili peaches that
weighed 9 pounds.
Mrs. Frank Story, ngrd 49 passed away after a several weeks' Illness of typhoid fever.
Miss Louise Murphy was among
the successful applicants for second grade certificates.
Mrs. Amanda Dowlman of Buffalo came for a visit with her sister. Mrs. Jerome Fletcher, in South
Boston.
Harry Sherman went to Owosso
to play an engagement with the
Owosso band.
Mrs. A. F. Hlnchey returned
from a summer's outing at Petoskey.
James Nlcklin accepted a position In a flour mill at Sparta.

Furniture Sor the Home
Latest designs and best construction. Because of
our low overhead we can and will save you money.

Miss Myrtle Taylor visited friends
We specialize in—Window Shades, Floor Coverings,
ib. 1 5 c
east of Ionia Sunday.
Picture Framing, Etc.
Mrs. Josephine Horning left SatSept. 5, 1912—25 Years Ak<»
urday to take a position In Grand
Miss Bertha Belle Butt rick and
Rapids.
Harry L. LaBarge were united In
H o m e of Good H o m e
Miss Cassie June Leo spent the
marriage at the country home of
Made Candies
week-end with Edith Gregory In
the bride's parents near Ada.
FURNITURE
Holland.
Herbert Oliver, 19. well-known
Lowell
boy.
died
at
Grace
hospital
Funeral Director and Ambulance Service.
Mrs. Louise Walkley of Lansing
in Detroit after a short illness with
spent the week-end at the Austin
meningitis.
Slore Phone 55
Res. Phone and Nifhts. 330
Miss Marion Bushnell has returnCoons home.
from a two weeks' motor trip to Duncan and J. C. MacFarlane of
Mrs. Martin Elckhoff had Sun-I ed
Vancouver.
B.
C..
spent
a
few
days
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Florida.
with T. F. Doyle.
Roth of Vergennes.
Mrs. Max Tift and son of Kala- Mrs Elmer Ward, a former LowSmartly styled black calfskins, kangaroo,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Fltzslm-| mazoo are house guests of Mr. and ell resident, died at Atwood, Colo.
Miss Lucille Tinkler went to
mons spent the week-end In Port Mrs. James Topp.
stream line, trouser crease, wing tip, moccaHuron and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee attend- Grand Rapids lo accept a position
a birthday dinner In Sparta on as bookkeeper.
sin toe and conservative lasts. Solid leather
Mr. and Mrs. George Story visit- ed
Miss Jessie Combs went to CarSunday
for Mrs. Clark.
ed friends In Detroit and YpsIIantl
lisle lo teach the coming year.
construction. Arch supports.
over the week-end.
Shirley Lee spent from Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Avery movuntil Sunday with her sister, Mrs. ed to Grand Rapids.
A group of her girl friends from Clifford
Cook, of Grand Rapids.
Miss Esther Leusenkamp of CasKalamazoo called on Miss Evelyn
Mrs. Thomas Webb and daugh- novia accepted a position as bookYeiter Saturday evening.
ter Marilyn of Kalamazoo were last keeper at the Lowell Canning facClare Althen of Denver, Colo.,
week guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. tory.
spent several days recently with his Velzy.
Mrs. Dean McCarty and two chilsister, Mrs. M. E. Simpson.
dren of Palisades. Colo., arrived
Mrs. Arthur Schneider spent sev- Mrs. Frank N. White and Mr. for a several weeks" visit with her
eral days last week with her fath- and Mrs. Eugene C. Delmel of De- parents and other relatives here.
troit are visiting here at the home John Peterle left for Durand, 111.,
er. Chris Bieri, of Newaygo.
of Mrs. White.
to visit his daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Henry were
Mr. and Mrs. James Dennis movMiss
Mary
Kent
of
Western
State
Mrs. Gertrude Thomas
Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. G.
of Ionia, will be at
Teachers College is the guest of ed here from Ittabena. Miss., and
' G. Towsley of Grand Rapids.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. reopened the west side restaurant
under the name of the "Lowell Mrs. Jennie Miller of Portage
Thurston Springett of Detroit Kent, this week.
Highly styled checks and
Lunch Room."
Wisconsin and Mrs. Ellen Seese
spent the week-end with his parOra
Jean
Schneider
of
Grand
plaids. Plain oxfords, navy
spent Wednesday afternoon with
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Springett.
Rapids is visiting her grandparEvery Wednesday evening from 6:30 tol0:30
Sept. B, 1907—30 Years Ago
Mrs. Thurzle Thompson.
Robert. Marie and Fred Beahan ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Schneider,
and brown. Pleats, side
Mrs.
John
Simpson
attended
a
M. L. Bailey's large barn In Verspent Sunday and Monday in De- and other relatives this week.
gennes was struck by lightning and bridal shower for Miss Paulino
buckles and welt seams.
troit with their uncle. Louis Haight.
Gerald Hesse of Detroit and his burned to the ground with most of Clark of Grand Rapids at the
Mrs. Fred Davis and daughter. grandmother. Mrs. Haner, of St. Its contents. Loss was estimated ot Clark-WllUams home at MoCords
S. W . B o w n e
Mrs. Wilson of Rockford, were Sat- Johns were Friday dinner guests $20,000.
Wednesday evening.
M r t . L. T. Anderson
N. M, K.
urday visitors at the Fred Roth of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kraft.
Miss
Alice
Nash
has
been
cleanMort Rulason suffered a broken
home.
ing
the
Lowe
school.
Many
imMrs. Joe Flynn was a WednesMr. and Mrs. Vern Good enter- arm while playing ball.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McPherson
Mr. and Mrs. Rondal Mallory of tained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtiss re- provements have been made on the day guest of her sister. Mrs. John
Chesanlng spent Sunday with her Arnold Good of Caledonia and Mr. turned to The Dalles. Ore., after a school house this summer. School Flynn. and attended the McDcnald- and granddaughter Barbara Davis
began
Monday
morning
with
Mrs.
visit with relatives here, accomBurns wedding.
sister. Mrs. Arthur Schneider, and and Mrs. Louis Good of Dutton.
called on Mrs. Mary Kerr Sunday
panied by their brother. Earl Cur- Irene Falrchild of Alto as teacher.
James Anderson of Grand Rap- evening. Mrs. McPhenon spent
family.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. White anu tiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Karcher ids. who spent the past three
Mr. an Mrs. Lyle Bovee and sons Charlotte visited a cousin from Twin daughters were born to Mr. were in Hastings Thursday eve- months with his brother. Wm. An- Tuesday and Wednesday at Port
of South Boston were Sunday af- New York City at the home cf Mrs and Mrs. James Houlihan of Ver- ning, Merrill shot with the Hast- derson of Alto, is now visiting at Huron. Barbara spent the two days
with her cousin Janet McPherson.
ternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. Clarice Upton in Ovid last Thurs- gennes.
ings Pistol Club team against the the Leon Anderson and Emmett
Mr. and Mrs. Herman RosenWm. Fox.
day.
H. H. Reed and Joseph Hamilton Grand Rapids Police Pistol tei!n. Sheehan homes.
dahl of Harvard. Mrs. Ray Story of
Clair Gcugherty of Detroit and Eagle and Mrs. Harry Salzgeber
Monday guests of Mrs. H. P. Got- Mrs. Orla Alien of Maywood, planning to erect business build-! Hastings lost by 20 points. They
sister, Mary Catherine of Ann Ar- and Mr. and Mia. Phinney and two
fredsen were her cousin, Mrs. John Calif., visited Mrs. Mary Hansford Ings on the sites of those recently also attended the theater
Many hich school pupils solne bor. spent over the week-end at daughters of near Belding were
Taylor, end daughter Beatncc of last week. Mrs. George Alvord of burned down.
Sandusky. Ohio.
Grand Rapids was a visitor Wed- Miss Cecelia Noble went to to Caledonia hope to ride on the their home here.
Suhday visitors at the Arthur AnStockbridge to accept a position as Caledonia school bus this coming
Alice Anderson is visiting her derson home. Miss Louise Phinney,
Mr. and Mrs." Carl Horn and nesday.
principal of the high school there. school year, as they make the trip uncle. Leon and family at presentl who has been helping at the Anchildren of Dowagiac spent from Mrs. Mary Ransford and her Miss Ncra Delk resigned her through this district.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer and
Thursday until Sunday at the Har- guest. Mrs. Orla Allen of Cali- position at the M. Ruben store to Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Karcher Mr, and Mrs. Frank Wakefield ders'on home returned home with
old Yeiter home.
fornia. were guests of her daugh- accept a position with the Citizens and Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Watt spent Sunday at the Dorr Gliddenj her parents to get ready for school.
Mrs. Ida Deilne of Saranac is helpAmericans favorite
Tom Doyle and Miss Helen Armm ter, Mrs. Orley Rulason of West Telephone Company in Grand Rap- Thomas were Sunday dinner home.
ing at the Anderson home this
ids.
Bob McDIarmid is visiting hi; 1 week.
of icranton, Iowa, spent from Wed- Lowell, last Friday.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Skinlight felt hat.
sister. Mrs. Lyle Patterson, of Mc-j Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder and
nesday until Monday with his Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kropf left F. N. Wilson left for Boyne City ner of Leighton.
father. T. M. Doyle.
this (Thursday) morning to attend to establish a plumbing business.
The 4-H girls of this district ex- Cords.
Genuine fur felt, smartly styled.
Built to
William Jennings Bryan, SenaMr. and Mrs. Baryle and chil- children spent Sunday with her
Mrs. Alice DeCommerce has re- the national convention of the tor William Alden Smith, Mayor hibited Food Preparation Posters dren cf Pontiac spent Monday at father and wife. Mr. and Mrs. LeyAutomatic
Canteen
Company
at
the
and menus, and Robert Rowlader
take it like a true champion.
turned from a week's visit with
Bible of Ionia and Judge Harmon
the Fred Batey home. Mesdames da of Grand Rapids.
friends in Kalamazoo, Plainwell, Drake Hotel, Chicago. They expect *rom Cincinnati, honored Lowell on exhibited three sheep at the 4-H George and Roy Graham and Don-' Ruth Peckham of Lowell spent
to
return
Monday.
Fair at Lowell the past week.
Paw Paw and Lawton.
:.abor Day, speaking from the! Wednesday visitors at the 4-H na Lasby of Campau Lake were two days last week with her uncle,
Sam Ryder and family.
Mrs. Ella Andrews has returned Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hubbel and same platform at Island Park.
Club Fair were Mr. and Mrs, evening callers.
Rev. W. D. King resigned his' Luther Sterzlck. Leone and Mari- Leon Anderson and family spent Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lawrence of
to her home in Grand Rapids after three children. Howard Hubbel and
spending several weeks with rel- son of Grand Rapids and Mr. and pastorate of the Congregational lyn. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Post- Thursday in Detroit and enjoyed Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Colors: Oxford, light, m e d i u m and seal brown
Mrs. Roy Hubbel of Lansing were church at Ada.
Andrew Chaffee of Lowell were
atives and friends here.
humus and Donna and Gladys. Mr. the game between the Detroit Sunday visitors at the Tom Chafweek-end
visitors
of
their
mother,
Tigers
and
the
Boston
Red
Sox
at
mixtures, ecru, several shades of gray and
and Mrs. Byron Rowlader and
Mrs. Frances Willoughby of Mrs. Emma Hubbel, of East Lowell.
fee home.
Sept. 4, 1902—S5 Years Apo
family, Mary Kowalczyk. Mr. and Navln Field.
Grandvllle spent Thursday of last
The Misses Margaret and Agnes Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pant of
blue.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
V.
Warner
and
Mrs.
Merrill
Karcher.
Alice
and
week with her mother. Mrs. Agnes
daughter Olga of Mulliken and Mr. Frederick Godfrey of Lowell and Marie Nash. Marie remained over Batey. who are spending their va- Grand Rapids called at the T. W.
Hoffman, and called on friends.
and Mrs. Elmer Crist of Grand Miss Grace Mabel Stuart were mar- until Thursday night at the home cation with the home folks, spent a Read home Sunday. Mr. Read was
part of last week with friends in in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Doyle. Mrs, Ledge had dinner Sunday and ried at her mother's home In of her aunt. Mrs. Elmer Ellis.
Kalamazoo.
Abbie Layer and Mr. and Mrs. John spent the afternoon with Mr. and ClarksvIUe.
Earl
Fox
and
family
spent
WedLawrence Anderson of Sunshine Switzerland has the smallest
Layer visited the Freeman Whit- Mrs. K. S. Rlckert and family In A daughter was born to Mr. and nesday at Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. Charles Rittenger.
Sanitarium spent Sunday with his army in the world. It consists of
meyer family at Curry Sunday.
Keene.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
LaGow
and
While grinding bean knives at
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe AnderMr. and Mrs. M. P. Schneider
the big power grindstone in the | two sons and Mr. and Mrs. Law- sen. Michael McGihn. Claire An- only 309 men.
and granddaughters. Kathryn, Ardrence
Benton
all
of
Lansing
were
machine shop of Squires & Speaker,
derson. Michael Sheehan and Joe
is and Beatrice, spent the week-end
E. A. Speaker was struck across callers at Wayne Benton's Sunday Flynn called on him during the af- Indians sent wireless signals by
with Mrs. P. H. Schneider in Akplacing a hollow log in a river and
By Mrs. Hsrry Richmond
the nose and eyebrow by the knife evening.
ternoon.
ron, Ohio.
beating the uppermost end with a
and badly gashed, necessitating the, Marie Nash spent Friday night
Marion
Bruton
spen:
from
WedNavy broadcloth with
the resulting vibrations carMr. and Mrs. Edward Bennett Fred Rlckner, Morris and Bob removal of two pieces of bone from and Saturday with the Flynn girls nesday until Saturday with her sis- stick:
ried many miles in the water.
ter, Mrs. Clare Gless.
Duke of Kent collars in
and children of Vergennes and Biggs went to Detroit Friday to the ncse. It seemed that the hook-?! at Bowne Center.
Mrs. Allen Bennett spent Sunday spend the week-end with Jesse
special selling at
with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Keith of Biggs, and attend the Tiger-Yankee
Grand Rapids.
ball game on Sunday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Gotfredsen Junior Read has been doing
and George spent the week-end In chores for the Balrds while they
Detroit with Mr and Mrs. Wm. were gone on a trip.
Bryan. The men attended the ball Work began this Monday morning on the Fallasburg hill, to level
game on Sunday.
and straighten the road. CommisMrs. Arthur Reese and daughter sioner Guy Ford and a crew of
Patty of Jackson spent Sunday about ten men are doing the work
with her sister, Mrs. R. E. Spring- with the aid of county equipment
ett. Patty is spending the week Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richmond
with the Springetts.
attended the Hoskins-Burras wedMrs. W. G. Dollaway and son ding at the Burras home Saturday
Glenn and family returned home evening. Grandma Eickhoff of
, last week after a six weeks' visit Lowell stayed with the children
l in Phiilip, S. Dak., with ihR form- and spent the night.
Mrs. Harry Richmond gave a
er's brother, A. E. Denny.
birthday party on Friday afternoon
Mrs. Frsnk Houghton
Mrs. Mary Rlckert
j Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Armstrong for her small son David who was
went to Battle Creek Monday eve- five years old on that day. ReMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Houghton
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dean and
ning to get their daughter, LuciUe, freshments of Ice cream, cake and
daughter Dorothy of Grand Rap- and son Lewis and Mrs. Merle and Mrs. Armstrong's mother. Mrs. lemonade were served to the folids and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fox of Dawson spent from Friday night Peeze, who have been visiting rel- lowing chidren, who attended the
Alaska were Sunday guests at the until Sunday evening with Mr. and atives there.
party with their mothers: Grade
home of their sister, Mrs. O. L. Mrs. Howard Houghton In Detroit. Mrs. Martin Eickhoff and Mrs. and Ernest Vosburg. Peggy Ann
Vanderlip, it being Mrs. Vander- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Yelter called Josephine Horning attended a and Diane Bollock. Billy Condon.
on Mr. and Mrs. Guy Slocum Monlip's birthday.
birthday party for Mrs. Eickhoff's Sidney Ann and Allan Bennett.
Verl Tefft returned to his work day evening.
Michael Horning. Richard Roth.
Some of Morse Lake's young peo- grandson, David Richmond, at the Robert and Jerold Richmond, and
In Detroit Monday.
home
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Glazier and ple are reheasing for the play,
Richmond. In Vergennes on the guest of honor. David received
Arthur Best of Orleans spent Sun- "Million Dollar Butler," to be given 'Harry
many enjoyable and useful gifts to
Friday.
day afternoon at the Rlckert-Ca- at the Alto Grange hall this week
make the occasion a very happy
Friday and Saturday nights.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moffett of day for him.
hoon home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houghton University Heights. St. Louis were
The Day school commenced on
Monday with Miss Wheelock as and daughter Suzanne ate Sunday the guests Thursday of Mr and
dinner with Mr. and" Mrs. George Mrs. E. A. Rush at their summer
teacher.
cottage on High-st They were en- «
Mr*. Earl Vosburg
Emma Tefft of Ionia was a Houghton.
Miss Prlscilla Smith is home route for the northern resorts of
luncheon guest at the Rlckert-Ca- from a vacation spent at Whitefish Michigan
hoon home Sunday evening.
Mrs. T. Theule and daughters.
Lake.
Mrs. Mary Rlckert called on her
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hannah Bartlett and Miss Dora. Grace and Effie motored to
Edna
Allen
entertained
at
dinner
sister, Mrs. B. E. Rlckert. In Sara- Harvey Metternlck. who were reOntario. Can., and are making a
nac Friday.
cently married. They were charl- Thursday evening In honor of the two weeks' visit with relatives.
15th
wedding
anniversary
of
the
Mrs. Knight and family and Mrs
varled Monday night
r
son and daughter-ln-aw. Llghtner of Grand Rapids were
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Flower and former's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Bartlett,
of
recent visitors of their sister. Mrs
son have been visiting Mr. and
Chester Knapp and family.
Mrs. Will Klahn. Mr. Terry will South Lowell.
Always First With the Best
teach at Whitehall this school year. Word was received by relatives Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moerdyke
Spinal Note, 3x5
4c
Pendk
5 i * Sc
Penmansbip Tablet, 8x10
9c
leaving for a visit in New JerWe Now Have
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Klahn and here of the death of Mrs. Anna are
sey
this
week.
DeNlse
of
Grand
Rapids,
who
passPendb
3
ft*
Sc
Spinal
Note,
3%i6
4c
Pencil
Ttblet,
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children of Brockport, N. Y., are
ed away Monday morning. Funeral Allen Smith of Ionia was a recent
spending
their
vacation
at
Will
Pendk
2
f
n
Sc
Stenogrtpber'i
Note
9c
Piktl M h I U m Bwr
of friends in this neighborPencil Tablet, 8x10
4c
Klahn's. Mrs. Meda Githens, Mr. services were held at 2:00 o'clock visitor
hood.
and Mrs. Fred Allen, son and two Wednesday at Berean Baptist
Composition
Book
4c
Feadk
4c
Pencil
Tablet,
Sx9
4c
Dick Parker of Grand Rapids is
daughters and Hector Allen of church, Grand Rapids.
spending
a
couple
of
days
with
Composition
Book
9c
Kansas spent a few days at the Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gumser and Ernest Vosburg.
Pen HoUen
4c
typewriter Paper
9c
The best draught beer always
Klahn home the past week.
Walter spent Sunday In East Lan- Mrs. Nola Vosburg and two chilkept at a perfect temperature
Crajons,
Box
of
8
4c
Robber
Erasers
1c
Yellow
Second
Sheets
....
4c
and
9c
Mr. and Mrr. Hawley of Hawley sing with her brother, Howard dren spent Friday afternoon at
Nurseries, Hart, were Tuesday af- Rather, and family who have just Harry Richmond home, helping
Robber Erasers
4c
Crajolas, Box of 8
8c
Ink, Black, Bbe, Red .... 4c tad 9c
returned from a trip to Europe David Richmond celebrate his 5th
ternoon callers at Will Klahn's.
Propel Pencils
9c and 20c
Crayolas, Box of 16
12c
Mr. Rather is head of the Farm birthday.
ModUfe, Bottle
4c and 9c
Crops department at Michigan
Phone 9106
Lowell, Mksh.
The minting of three-cent pieces State College.
The Montrose Orchards near
Box
of
Chalk,
18
Sticks
4c
Artist Bnisbes
2 for Sc
Piste, Tube or Bottle .... 4c tnd 9c
began In 1865 and ended In 1889.
Flint are trucking a large order of
Fountain Pens
10c and 20c
Robber Bands
4c
Pencil Sharpener
4c
Mrs. D. G. Mange, Lester and crates from Vosburg Brothers
Dorothy spent the week-end with crate mill. They draw 1.000 to a
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Coons after a load.
two weeks' stay at their cottage The new road is being used
north of Harbor Springs. Lester through here now. The shovel
and Dorothy returned to Detroit working here was moved to near
Sunday but Mrs. Mange remained Fallasburg on Saturday.
for a longer visit.
Thursday callers at the R. L.
We have a complete line of New a n d Used
EXTRA SPECIAL—Loose Leaf Note
Forward home were his niece?.
Mrs. Chick of Birmingham. Mrs.
Book
Piper, 30-»heet package
for
School Books, both for t h e Village a n d R u r a l
Better Have Your
Orville of Pontine and Mr. and
Mrs.
Sherman
Rowland.
Austin
Schools. We also have t h e f a m o u s Car-Ferry
Forward of Standlsh was a Saturline of School Supplies, Parker F o u n t a i n
day visitor. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Forward of Grand Rapida called
With Pie Tray, heavy baked
Pent. Q u i n k , Skrip, C a r t e r ' s a n d Keller's
Sunday.
llthorraph finish.
Good QnaUty Cotton.
New Fall Patterns.
Special Buys.
Inks, Crayolas, and everything else t h e chilMrs. C. O. Lawrence was enterBefore Cold Weather
tained at a dinner Friday evening
d r e n will need for school. Send t h e m i n .
1 3 c pr.
at Tremont Inn, Grand Rapids, by
Comes
her children In honor of her birthday. Those in attendance were Mr.
Pocket and Bobbie
Boys' Bow and
Boys' Belts
School Sdseort
Hair Bowi
and Mrs. Harry Fuller and children and Mr. and Mrs. Don JohnBlack and Brown.
Blunt End
Beedj Tied.
Combs
Fonr-ln-Hand Ties
son and son of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Plambing
Heating
215 W. Main St.
Sc
10c
10c
Sc
Phone 88
10c
Harry Slsson of Detroit and Mrs.
Sheet Metal Work
Clara McCarty and Frances of
Lowell.

H. C. SCOTT

p o t f r w a m t a to |

A t S U M UP f f !

J I M M Y , I F VTDU PO>/T S T O P R / s s i u ' B E C A w s e i w o i r

OP S A P t V

New Fall Oxfords

A. B. CHAPIN

L A S T M I N U T E V t i u ' C E CCABBtMC- BBCAVSB.

W E b * M O T P J = A U Y "ID + 4 0 P IU " m E C A R
JAWE, I SAID N O

Member Michigan Prrss Association
Member National

Doin^ Europe

c

This and That
From Around
the Old Town

THURSDAY, SEPT. t. I9S7

$2.95

$3.95

$4.95

Fall

Trousers

Lowe District

W. A. Roth

DR. PAUL STAMSEN, Optometrist
Kent's Jewelry Store, Lowell

*

Vergennes Center

$2.95
$3.95
$4.95

Champ

$2.95

$3.95

Deep Tone
SHIRTS

Fallasburg Park

001

$1.39

Hickory Hollow

SCH

LOWELL, BELDING,
IONIA, CARSON CITY and PORTLAND

Morse Lake

C X

Prices prevailing on this sale will be for one week only, at all of above mentioned stores. This sale will represent a savingtoyouof from 10to25%. It will
pay you to buy school supplies a month or two in advance.

Free Pencils!

Free Pencils!

Free Pencil with 10c purchase. Limit two pencils to customer or Free Pencil with
each first two 10c purchases.

Spring Hill-East Ada

E X T a A SPECIAL!

^ Loose Leaf Binder or Note Book with 3 0 Sheets
^ o f Filler Paper. A 15c Value, While They Last .

.

Q
. O

m tfrnglrt

Richmond's Gift

EXTRA SPECIAL—Our

Regular 5c
Loose Leaf Note Paper, 50-Sheet package

School Books and School Supplies

2

Furnace Cleaned

Lunch Kits

and Checked Over

23c

W . C. Hartman

RAY COVERT

Child's Ribbed
Hose

3

for

10'

9c

Boys' Golf
Hose

Girls' Cotton
Handkerchiefs

18c

4 for Sc

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN.

FOUR

ALTO DEPARTMENT . i
i Announcement
(Mrs. F m l Pattlson)

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

THURSDAY, SEPT. 2. 1937

ADA DEPARTMENT

Will Rogers Memorial

LOWELL CREAMERY

(Mrs. flattie R. Fitch)

H

Alto M. E. Church Note®

Alto Locals

Having puroluisifd tinW. E. Hall Cream Stnthm
and
Iinplcmont
Store, I wish to announce to thr public
that the buslnesH will
be carried on with tin*
snmo
high standard
that has characterized
It In the past. We hope
to be favored with t h e
continued patronage of
former customers and
also cordially solicit
the patronage of all
others.

6
Ada Church Reunion

Campau Lake

Former members ond attendants
Our pastor. Rev. Floyd Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hunt, MarMrs. E. R. Nurd
of the Ada Methodist. Bpptist and
nnd family were absent last Sun- vel Joan and Hubert of Hastings
Congregational
churches
held
their
accompanied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
day because of visiting a former
annual reunion at Ada Congrega- Relatives and friends to the numcharge at Duplain where the Pcrrltt t Fallasburg Paik Sunday
tional church on Sunday with many ber of fourteen helped Mrs. Sam
church held a homecoming event. for a picnic dinner
attending from different commun- Snyder celebrate her 78th birthday
Mr. and Mis. K j g h Kegerre ! j
Rev. L. L. Dewey filled the pulpit
ities over the state. A morning and Sunday. A delicious birthday cake
and
Huuh.
Jr..
spent
Saturday
eve-j
during Rev. Kinney's absence.
If was baked by a
afternoon
service was held and a was s m r . l
nlng
at
the
Walter
and
Floydj
The Young People's classes will
friend in Muskegon. Aunt Addle
petluck
dinner
enjoyed
on
the
stage a play. "The Million Dollar• Bergy home.
received many lovely gifts.
church lawn at noon.
Butler." a farce in three act# at the
Franklin Lohnes and Gladys
Hugo Dahlman has returned to
Henry
R.
Bradfield
cf
Grand
Grange hall Sept. 3 and 4 Curtain Noffsinger of Grand Rapids visited
Detroit where he has employment.
Rapids
was
re-elected
president
of
at 8:15 p. m. This project is to Arlie Diaper Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. Davis of Ragweed Trailer
the group: Charles Nellist, vice
finance the purchase of a new car-l Mr. and Mrs. Roger McMahon
Is spending the week with her
president:
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Buttrick
pet for the church.
| and little Roger of Lowell called on
of Grand Rapids was elected sec- father in Dowagiac.
The Union Aid Society holds its Mi. and Mrs. John Linton Sunday
The Herbert Cronlnger family,
retary.
quarterly meeting at the church afternoon.
accompanied by Miss Betsy Sch- COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. . . .
William
S.
Vivian
of
Ludington
Mamie
Tyler
returned
to
the
next Friday at 2:00 p. m. All mema
was speaker at the morning ser- n e l t l e r a n d
n d Mrs. Guy Lew- The Will Rogers Shrine of the
bers of the circles are urged to at- Falrchild home Sunday evening af
vices. After reminiscing, Mr. Vivl-! 1 * of Grand Rapids, spent Sunday Sun, where one of the West's most
ter
a
week's
vacation.
tend
an spoke of conditions of modern !11 t " e beaches along Lake Mich- colorful rodeos, "The Will Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clark and
The attendance in our Church
Memorial Rodeo," will he held in
times. Music was furnished by a igan.
Audra
went
to
Holland
Lake,
neai
school is considerable below norBring your cream to
The J. F. Parish family of Grand September.
former
q
u
a
r
t
e
t
.
of
the
Congregamal. Will all members endeavor to Sheridan, to spend the week-end
the Old Reliable Martional church. Arthur Martin. Chas, Rapids are spending the week at
be present beginning with Sept. 5? with the Petersons, who are vacaket.
Nellist, Mrs. Myrta Nellist and the lake.
tioning there.
Mrs. F. L. Curtis and Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Verne Furner. with Charlotte
Don't
miss
it!
"The
Million
DolAlto Garden Club
All kinds of farm imRuss called on friends In Alaska
Fitch as accompanist.
lar Butler." a former royalty play,
plements and repair
On Wednesday morning. Aug. 25. at Alto Grange hall. Sept. 3 and 4.
In the afternoon Miss Nellie and Caledonia Friday.
part a.
n caravan of ten cars with 52 mem- 8:15 p. m.
Smith, superintendent of Ada Sun- Mr. and Mrs. S. Deshome of
bers and friends of the Alto Gar- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grill, Mr.
day school, was chairman of pro- Grand Rapids spent the week-end
with the Sherrington and Apsey
den Club left Alto, enroute to Mrs. and Mrs. Robert McWhinney and
gram.
Asa Steckle's of Freeport, where Gary Lee. Mr. and Mrs. John MarMusic for the afternoon was fur- families.
Fay Graham spent the week end
they visited her beautiful flowers, tin of Grand Rapids jfpent Sunday
nished by Miss Charlotte Fitch,
especially her dahlias, in which she with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vundetlip
who gave as a piano solo, Sullivan's In Lakevlew.
Phone 324 Lowell, Mich.
Uncle Sam Snyder received sad
specializes. Mrs. Steckle accom- and Bill relumed heme with them
"The Lost Chord.
Beans, the food that gives Boston
panied them to Hastings where for a visit. Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Ethel Davis of Grand R a p - , n e w f l Sunday of the death of his a crown but that puts millions of
they were met by Mrs. Milo De- Yaeger were Saturday evening callIds sang a solo and Clark Bouw- only sister, Mrs. Arch Barry, who dollars into the pockets of Mlch.Vries, visiting her fine garden, al- ers.
man of Hillsdale and Henry Rust passed away in a hospital in Fre- gan farmers because the crop Is
so the pretty gardens of Mrs. Roy Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nye '.ef:
of Cannonsburg sang "The Shep- mont, Ind., at the age of 80 years. largely grown in this state, are
Fuller and Mrs. Wallace Osborn Tuesday morning for a ten day
Mrs. Al. Wells and Mrs. Louise getting into the elite class.
herd of Love" with Merritt Reeves
Ellis of Belding were Friday call- One new variety, newly named
and the latter's modern home. The Eastern trip. Mrs. Aldrich is visitof Detroit, as accompanist.
Mrt.
8.
VanNamee
ladles were then guests of the club ing her son. Lee at Rockford.
Girls of the junior, intermediate ers at the Snyder home.
Michelite, Is on test In five areas
at the luncheon served by the Charles Montague of Berlin. N.
Mrs. Delia Supplee of Grand in the state this year In eight two
and senior classes presented the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Miller
United Brethren Aid Society. Mrs. Dak., spent Wednesday and ThursRapids spent Sunday with her son, asre plots. They are located in
pageant,
"
T
h
e
Building
of
a
B. A. Perry and Mrs. Al. Bosmer of day at the home of his grand- spent Saturday evening with Mr. Church," which teaches the lesson Burt and wife.
Shiawassee. Tuscola. Huron and
Hastings and Mrs. Frank Daniels mother. Mrs. Sarah Behler, and and Mrs. Lee Rathbun in Grand that every one is needed in some
Mr. and Mrs. George Colvln of Sanilac counties and on South
Rapids.
of Lowell were guests of Mrs. G. M. his aunt. Mrs. Val Watts.
Hastings were week-end guests of Manltou Island.
way
to
make
a
church
successful
Miss Doris Sanborn returned
Thorndike and Mrs. Fred Pattison. Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Deming and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hurd. Clifford The new bean, developed and
In a community.
After the delightful luncheon all Buddy cf Hastings and Mr and home from Butterworth hospital
The church had been beautifully Nash and Beatrice Lock were din- propagated because It has a whiter
last
week.
All
her
friends
are
glad
departed for the Kellogg Bird Mrs. Roy Deming were Saturday
decorated for the occasion under ner guests
coat and Is more uniform in size
Sanctuary where a most enjoyable visitors at the home of Chas. Dem- to have her at home and getting the direction of Miss Nellie Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Stephenson and shape than present varieties,
well.
two hours was spent.
and
daughters
of
Detroit
spent
and the very lovely and colorful
yields well. Its acceptance by
ing of Remus.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Crans have
Mrs. G. M. Thorndike and Mrs. moved to the Phil Harris house garden flowers used were donated from Tuesday until Sunday with farmers In the slate is the next test
the
Fay
Link
family.
Alto Locals
by the Misses Lyn Prevey and
of the new variety, as buyers alFred Pattison were visitors in
in Caledonia.
Nellie Rollins. Mrs. Anne Afton The Davis reunion was held at ready have asked for more of them.
The General Aid will meet at the Grand Rapids and saw "Good
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Dutcher
Townsend
P
a
r
k
Sunday
with
an
and Mrs. Lizzie Martin.
Michigan produces 90 per cent of
M. E. Church Friday afternoon. Earth" at Regent theatre
Mr. and Mrs. Val W a t t s and attended the funeral of Mrs. Guy
At the close of the afternoon pro- attendance cf 30.
the flald beans jv own In the nation.
Sept. 3. at 2 o'clock. Everybody
1
Dutcher
of
Caro,
last
Wednesday.
Mrs.
E
t
t
a
Wright
of
Belding
is
gram thes* flowers were taken by
This Is the 1 •••.'p that housewives
Ronald, Mrs. Rega White and
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller
spending a few days with Mr. and
The White Circle will serve their Pauline Montague saw the Tiger- were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. the junior girls of the Sunday Mrs. F. L. Curtis. Mrs. Mary Russ call navy beans and the same type
School to twenty different persons
of bean that comes in canned bakregular monthly dinner Wednesday Red Sex game in Detroit Friday. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
In and about the village and some of Saranac spent from Thursday ed beans. For the 500.000 acres
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k MacNaughnoon. Sept. 8. We had a vacation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Rogers
until
Sunday
with
tnem
and
Mr.
last month; now all members please ton spent Sunday afternoon with and daughter Betty of Grand Rap- were taken to the hospital in and Mrs. D. Kent, also of Saranac, planted as an average each year in
the state it takes nearly 400.000
try and be present with your food Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr of ids visited at the Wm. Crans home Grand Rapids, thus taking the re- were Friday callers.
bushels of seed. In the 1935 cenunion and its pleasures to those
and assistance. Come and have a Grand Rapids.
Elizabeth
Ferguson
and
Mrs.
Sunday
evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
who were unable to attend.
sus the yield averaged about 11
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slater and
good dinner with u?.
Prough of Elkhart, Ind., were Mon- bushels to the acre.
Crawford of Gun Lake were also
"The Million Dollar Butler," a family of Grand Rapids were Sat- Sunday evening visitors.
day
visitors
at
the
Fred
Clark
The Michelite bean was placed
three act farce. Alto Grange hall. urday evening supper guests of Mr. Mrs. Howard Welton and chilAda Locals
home. Mrs. Jennie Sinclair, who I on test for three years by staff
Sept. 3 and 4. Proceeds go toward and Mrs. Jack Porritt.
Beverly Porritt and Alice Ander- dren spent last week with her
George Tornga of Thornwood has been a guest at the Clark home members at Michigan State College
carpeting the M. E. Church.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Scott F a r m s was cut on the face when a the past two weeks, returned home where it was developed. E. E,
All those wishing to order tulip son accompanied Mrs. Fred Pattiin Grand Rapids.
Down, plant breeder in the farm
truck on which he was riding col- with them.
bulbs with the Alto Garden Club, son to the 4-H fair at Lewell and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gllmore and crops department a t the college,
saw
the
fine
exhibits.
It
certainly
lided with a car on US-16 near
please place your order not later
Hodenpyl Wcods early Sunday baby of Cheboygan spent Thurs- found that the lowest yield was 9.9
than Friday, Sept. 10. Mrs. Floyd is surprising to see the beautiful
day with the M. Clark family. The bushels and the average for three
morning.
Bergy or Mrs. G. M. Thorndike are sewihg and canning our young
Mrs. P. A. Daniels
years in test plots was 21.3 bushMrs. Alfred Nordberg and Mrs. ladies a r e sisters.
chairmen of this committee and ladies can do and the lovely pieces
Mrs. Wm. Bates, who was quite els. On the f a r m of Claude ChamFrank Richardson and Alice Ann
have orders for 30 dozen at present of furniture the boys make, and
the way they exhibit and care for Mr. and Mrs. John Ellison of of Cascade called on friends in Ada seriously injured while at work at berlain, near Owosso, the Michelite
time.
the Corduroy Tire Co. and has In 1935 indicated a yield of 45.1
Muir and Mrs. Lloyd Cilley of on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H u n t of their fine livestock.
Cleveland, O., were Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Orvies Kellogg mo- been a patient at St. Mary's hos- bushels to the acre.
Grand Rapids called on their par- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davis attended
guests at the Elmer Cilley home.
tored to Caledonia on Sunday to pital for the past three weeks, is The eight plots this year mayents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vander- the Davis reunion at Townsend
produce as much as 400 bushels of
Park Sunday. About 30 were pres- Mrs. E. F. Cilley visited Mrs. Ab- visit Mrs. Kent Dutcher and Mrs. expected home soon.
lip. Saturday evening.
ent.
bie Layer and Mrs. Ruth Doyle in Lettle Kellogg, who had been visit- Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cooper called seed on cooperators' farms, or
Mr. and Mrs. Hllbert Mofflt acing there, returned home with at the Noble McClure home near enough to plant about 600 acres In
companied Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pat- Doris and Ruby Cooper accom- Lowell Friday.
Mlddleville Monday.
1938. The seed is to be increased
tison and Jim Anderson to the Old panied Mrs. Ed. Davis to the Sun- The school board of the Marble them.
The Curtis family reunion was f u r t h e r and distributed as supply
Florence and Helen McCormick
Settlers plclnlc at Caledonia Lake day School picnic at Caledonia school district in Keene is making
Park Suturday.
splendid Improvements on the spent from Wednesday until Sun- held a t the lake Sunday with an and demand can be arranged by
Side P a r k Thursday afternoon.
Darlene Roark spent a week school building.
the farm crops department. Field
day with their grandmother. Mrs attendance of 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bunker
The Rev. Kinney and family of inspection of the plots is being
O. C. Kellogg.
and Arlie Draper spent Sunday af- with her aunt, Mrs. Walter Ryder,
Mrs. Mandana Rhodes of Ann Alto are spending the week in started this week.
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of Grand Rapids.
Arbor has been a guest of Mrs. their house car a t . t h e lake.
Blgler of Grand Rapids and at- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Deming and
Bristol this past week and
Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n Wensink
tended services at Burton Heights Marilyn and Mrs. Clara Deming
Maestro and Protegee Frankie
visited the latter's sister. Mrs. Milhas visited m a n y friends in and of Grand Rapids were Sunday dinChristian Reformed Church.
around Ada while here.
ner guests at the M. Clark home.
Mrs. Ernest Roark and family, ton Kraft, of Grand Rapids SunWalter Afton spent Monday and Afternoon callers were Mr. and
John Ellis and Izetta Frost at- day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. LaRue and Mr.
Tuesday of this past week in In- Mrs. Spirells and Mr. and Mrs,
tended the Sunday School picnic at
dianapolis. Ind., on a business trip Northrupp and family of Bradley
Caledonia Park Saturday after- and Mrs. Edward Pattison and
sons of Grand Rapids were Sunday
and while he was there Mrs. Afton and the Noble McClure family of
noon.
and Walter, Jr., visited Mrs. near Mlddleville.
Mr. and Mrs. E'mer Dlntaman dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Augusta Berg and other relatives
called en Mrs. Hulda Fineis of Fred Pattison. Jack and Dick remained with their grandparents for
at Kent City.
Lowell Sunday afternoon.
••••1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Colby and Ed. a visit.
Dorothy spent a week's vacation in
Johnson have returned from their The Women's Christian TemperNorthern Michigan this past week.
trip to Niagara Falls, mountains In ance Unit met at the home cf Mrs.
Lowell Club Wallops Sparta
< c? 0
From Sunday until Thursday they
Pennsylvania, and points in Ohio Henry Klahn Friday afternoon.
The Lowell 4-H Club played
Mrs. 0 . K. Marshall of Coopersvllle
visited relatives at Clare. On Thursand Indiana.
Sparta August 23 at Townsend
day Mr. and Mrs. Joe Svoboda and
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Feuerst.ne and organized a unit with Mrs. H.
P
ark.
Klahn
as
president.
Mrs.
Shaffer,
Yvonne
and
Gordon
joined
them
sen Jack and Mr and Mrs. Dick
Lowell had only six available
and the party made a trip to TahFairchild attended the show In secretary, and Miss Addie Sinclair,
players compared to their ten. but
treasurer. Major Hubbel of Grand
quamenon Falls and other points
Lowell Sunday night.
due to the playing of the Lowell
of Interest. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Mrs. Floyd Hunt and Mrs. Leo Rapids gave a very fine address;
boys they came through with a 30
and Dorothy returned home on
Bryant called on Mrs. John Smith Miss White sang several songs and
to 9 victory.
Sunday, but the Svoboda family
and new daughter at Lake Odessa Rev. Kinney conducted the de
votionals. Mrs. Klahn served re- NEW YORK CITY . . . Dr. John stayed to visit relatives at TravOutstanding playing was done by
hospital Saturday.
Walter Graham pitching, who acStuart Draper of Grand Rapids freshments. About 25 were present. R. Gregg, "Father of Modern erse City.
Merle Burt returned home Satcounted for most of Sparta's outs;
was a suppec guest of his' sister. M. A. Watson and family and Shorthand," seems highly pleased
the excellent hitting of Don Yeiter
Arlie Draper. Friday e%'ening and Mrs. Earl Colby attended the Blew that his protege, Miss Anna Pol- urday evening from Blodgett hoswho hit two homers and accounted
then they drove over to Bowne reunion at Fallasburg P a r k last mann, is tbe first and youngest plial, where he underwent an apThursday.
for eight runs, hitting about .933;
woman appointed official court pendix operation. Mr. Burt is getCenter cemetery.
and John Graham with a perfect
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mi'.ler of Mrs. Olive Mosbeck and children stenographer in the New York ting along nicely and is able to be
up and about once again.
day a t bat, counting six runs. The
Grand Rapids spent the week-end of Chicago. Frederick Townley of State Supreme Court
Sayerville, N. J.. Mrs. Jennie Yeiter
Mrs. Gotto Halenza and daughLowell boys' team average was
with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cartiss
and
Donald
and
Mrs.
Lucy
Duell
ter Shirley and son Hal of Warren.740 compared to .300 for Sparta.
Mrs. Floyd Hunt and daughter
of
Morse
Lake
were
Sunday
guests
ville.
HI.,
and
an
aunt
from
Chicago
and Edward Keil of Lowell attendJ'ever push a car op a hlUI All of the Lowell boys played a
B.
H.
SHEPARD,
M.
D.
of
M.
A.
Watson
and
family.
spent last Wednesday and Thurs- Tough Job ain't it? But don't you good brand of ball. This game was
ed the Vollweller reunion at Lake
Mrs. Einer Mosbeck of Chicago
Pkon* 47
day visiting Mrs. Clara Winters.
Side P a r k Sunday.
feel like a million though because carried for five innings because of
and
Mrs.
Lucy
Duell
were
in
LowShirley is visiting her uncle and
Mrs. Charles Brown and daughJ. K. ALTLAND, M. D.
you
did Jes what you set out to do? a shortage of time.
ell
Saturday
afternoon.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r Winter Marlon of Lowell called on Saca
Pboa*
100
Detroit Trip Given Up
Well
you folks who helped to build
Mesdames
F
r
a
n
k
MacNaughton,
ters and daughters until Friday,
Wilson Wednesday afternoon.
Negonce Block, Lowell
when they will all motor to Wa'r- this town ougbta feel that way.
The proposed trip to a Tiger
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson and Floyd Bergy. Geo. Skidmore and
game at Detroit was given up beson Howard attended the wedding Fred Pattison attended the Flower Office Hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. renville for over the holiday.
The Higbee family, who have occause of incompleted schedules.
Office Phone 36
of Miss Mary Burns and John Mc- Show in Hastings Tuesday afternoon.
cupied the McMurray home on
Dorothy Wingeler, Ball Secy.
Donald at St. Patrick's church in
Use Want Advs. for results.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Seymour
Hesche
Main-st. for the past few months,
Bowne Wednesday morning.
DOUGLAS
H.
OATLEY
and
children
of
Snow
District
callmoved on Saturday to Grandvllle.
Ruby Hendrick of South Bowne
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Watterson o!
is assisting Mrs. Hayward with he: ed on their aunt. Mrs. Mildred
— DENTIST —
King,
at
the
George
Miller
home
Galesburg called on friends in Ada
housework.
Office over C. T h o m a s Store
Sunday.
Tuesday evening.
F. Kline, C. Rankin. V. Lynn and
Miss Margarite Lcmker of Grand Office H o u r s : 9 to 12 a n d 1 lo
Cards are being received from
Neil Proctor, with their wives, had
Closed T h u r s d a y Afternoon
James Furner from Rome, Italy,
a picnic dinner at Whitefish Lake Rapids was a recent supper guest
and
other
at
the
Miller
home.
Sunday.
P h o n e s : Office 50
Res. 3 5 l
points of Interest in
Mrs. Nettie Miller and grandson,
Europe, all stating what a wonderJ. H. Kennedy of Grand Rapids
ful trip Mr. F u r n e r Is enjoying.
and Prlscilla Smith are working «n George Miller, were in Lowell
F. EARLE HANER
Mrs. Frankie Bristol, Mrs. Manthe drug store while Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday night calling on friends.
Editor's Note: Below is the third game refuges, and public hunting
You'll get plenty of laughs when
dana Rhodes and Mrs. Celia Cram- and fipal installment f r o m an ad- lands, and their boundaries are
Nye are on their vacation.
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
ton were guests of Mrs. Henry B dress delivered in Lowell recently being constantly widened. Here
Mrs. J. F. Harris of Campau you see T h e Million Dollar Butler
Day or Night
Davis for Sunday dinner.
Lake spent Wednesday night with at Alto Grange hall, Sept. 3 and 4.
by Wayland Osgood, secretary of conservation, in all of its accepted
Curtain
at
8:15
p.
m.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Mary Har- the Department of Conservation. usages. Is being practiced, trees for
Seda Wilson.
AMBULANCE S E R V I C E
ris were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Silla- The first article dealt with the timber, game cover and scenic
Mrs. J. E Rockefellow and MiP<
way of Cedar Springs.
P h o n e s 22-F2,22-F8
Betty Rowells of Chicago visited
Larry E. Anderson, an expert
birth and development of the con- beauty—lands available for recreMrs. Anna Harris underwent a servation program in Michigan. ation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linton Satuirtay penman of Los Angeles. Calif., has
serious operation at St. Mary's hos- The second Installment dealt with
afternoon.
"Looking back over the past
written 53 letters en a grain of salt.
pital on Monday and is as well as the wcrk of the various divisions twenty years or so. the list of
H. P. GOTFREDSEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linten and Mr
can
be
expected
under
the
circumand Mrs Basil Hayward and Cieone Ledger Want Ads pay.
of the conservation department. wastes and futilities Is a long and
Physician and Surgeon
stances.
ate chicken dinner in Hastings on
The installment below deals with sad one. Many things were done
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Delaney
and
Sunday.
which should not have been done.
OVER CITY STATE BANK
the wise use of land.
children of Lowell spent Thursdav
Clifford Draper of Grand Rapidi
But apologies for the past are of
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
spent Saturday afternoon with his
Jlttle value or importance. We are
Checker Champion
Office
Phone,
222-2;
House
222-3
Morris.
"We
can
talk
about
forests.
aunt, Arlie Draper.
interested In the present and the
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morris and parks. 5?me refuges, hunting, flsh- future. We are trying to correct
Don't fail to see "The Million
chlldren
motored
to
Grand
Rtpidsiinj,.
mines,
quairles.
gas
and
oil
past mistakes to the point where
Dollar Butler." the funniest play of
JOHN R. STRYKER
Sunday evening to call on Mr, and wells, and all of the other conserva- Michigan is now admittedly a leadthe season. Alto Grange hall, Sept.
Mrs.
Seth
tion
projects
I
have
mentioned.
But
VanWormer
and
chil3 and 4. 8:15 p. m.
er In conservation affairs. Why is
— DENTISTdren.
after all. the basic thing is land. this so?
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rosenberg
'Phone 216
H o u r s 9 to 5
And
wise
land
use.
Is.
a
f
t
e
r
all.
our
"I think It is due to the fact that
and Mr. and Mrs. Manard Dutcher
1
attended the funeral services for
Open Wednesday and Saturday
There is a full-fledged. 3 r;nc fundamental problem. About one- it has been mostly a rough and
third
of
the
state
of
Michigan
totumble fight, for conservation hasMrs. Guy Dutcher at Caro Wedday might be properly considered n't been and Isn't now a smooth
n*
I T TTKh*u'r s da a, y0 a f t e r n o o n s b i g ' , o p c i r c u 8 c r e a , e d ^ a n d owned
nesday.
Office
closed
^
by
the
people
of a
wild
land.
Much
of
It
is
sand
sailing, placid forward movement.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fairchild and
plains or otherwise unfit for agri- The fact t h a t so many people are
city.
Raymond spent Sunday in Holculture.
As
our
forests
were
cut
willing to fight at the drop of the
land.
LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY
down, as fires came and left, mil- hat Is one cf the principal reasons
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pcrrltt anc
G RAH A3! BLDG. — W E S T SIDE
lions
of
acres
were
abandoned,
unfor our consistent advance in confamily accompanied Mr. and Mi3
—OPEN'
fit to yield enough income to pay- servation affairs. As the fighting
Basil Hayward and Cieone to
Tuesday, T h u r s d a y , Saturday
taxes.
Under
Michigan
law
such
goes on and a s our newspapers reTrails End at Gun Lake for a pic
f r o m 2 to 8 p. m,
delinquent lands revert to the port it day by day. the hooey and
nic supper Friday.
state—and
that
means
to
the
deAUDIE E. POST. Librarian
the sound propositions are sifted
Mr. and Mrs. E a r l Vanderlip r ^
partment of conservation.
and sorted.
OSTEOPATHIC
ceived a Christmas card and
•The Lands division of the de"This scrapping is disagreeable
Physician and Surgeon
check Aug. 2 from their son Harpartment, succeeding the old Pub- and messy, but we have come to
ley mailed at Santa Monica. Calif.,
DR. R. T. LUSTIG
Phone
No.
5
Ada, Mich.
lic Domain Commission, is charged consider it an essential part of the
and found at Wasatch Mountains,
OSTEOPATHIC
with the administration of state steady and sound advance of conwhere airplane wreck was found
Physician and Surgeon
owned land. Today there are two servation affairs. It goes on. not
n e a r Salt Lake City. Utah. They
General Practice
and a half million acres in tbe pub- only on the outside alone, but withwere badly crumpled hut were
Office Honrs:
Special Attention to Rectal
lic domain and we can only esti- in the official family.
mailed on to them.
Diseases
mate what will be added to this
Tuesday. Thursday and Sat"If the day should come when
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. O'Harrow ac- DETRO.T, Mich. . . . Nathaniel
urday evenings and Sunday
figure when the tax moratorium our conservation affairs are so uncompanied Mr. and Mrs. John Rubin, 26, who graduated last ( P r e p a r e d and equipped to treat
important, so cut and dried that
by appointment only.
has expired.
O ' H a r r o w of G r a n d R a p i d s to tiie J a n e from-Detrolt College of Law, Piles, P r o l a p s e , F i s s u r e s a n d
"Approximately one million acres they are not worth fighting about,
borne of Mr. and l i r a . Owen became t h e new national checker Fistull w i t h o u t hospitalization).
1174 Madison Ave^ Grand Hapids
of this land is now in organized then I suspect, it will m a k e little
Steckle of F r e e p o r t S u n d a y after- champion of t h e United States.
Phones: Office S8702; Res. 38019
conservation projects—in forests. difference how -they a r e handled."
noon.

East Caledonia

West Keene
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Lowell Creamery Butter

UB0R

Calls for Increase in Cream Supply.

We Pay Highest Possible Prices
For Cream

E. A. C O M P A G N E R
with purchase

EMBASSY

'PEANUT
BUTTER

Five Areas Test
New State Bean

John Fahrni

lb.

T

T

W U UNCH SIZI • NIW
MOPIIN DitiaN • m i
WMin OINUINI VITROeK;
U * H T TO HANDil —
STURDY TO UFL
«
SimiUf bowli h«v0 sctu^ly
been priced as high s* 10c
EACH elMwhtrs — yet you
gef them on Krooer's ipeelel
offer for only e dime for set
of threel Jn» bsy « jer ef
Embeuy Petmrt latter — then
y 10c for yew Vlfrocl bwrk.
j* •• • w y ipeeiel limited
offer. Don't deley. le Mrs fe
gel younl

Michigan Mirror
By GENE ALLEMAN
Michigan Preas Association

K

jo*

Pound jar 1 7 c

ONLY AT K f t O M f t t

SPOTLIGHT "COFFEE3

17c

THE JEWEL OF ALL COFFEES - (3 lb. b o g 49o)

Pabst-ett

pkfl 15c

C o r i M d B M f ^ M f c c
ARMOUR'S STAR

CHEESE SPREADS

Bread

Z

12c

Sandwich

U O G E R ' 8 CLOCE

OH'Sm

9c

SPREADS - ARNOUTI n «

%

S A L \D

DRESSING

25c

EMBASSY - TRIPLE MIXED - FINER FLAVOB

Dog Food 3

23c

Sunbrite 3

Ken-L-lotioD—Contains Earlyne

* ^ * ' 1

»

l A D - m - eo ^

I"l

13c

CLEAHSSR

Pa C

to S

38c

IVORY FLAXES Lgt^pkg. i l e

Iffisr

FLOUR

^

75c

KING'S FLAKE FLOUR R4^-lb.sack 7 9 c - ( 4 9 lb. eoeklLSS)
CRESCEVT OR

95c

Flour

ISFSSc
(41-lb. sack I L M )

PILLIRUirS - HEHKEL'S OR

Cold Modal

Whoatiet

99c

10c

Breakfast of Champiaos

WESCO BRAND

SCRATCH FEED 'Z >2,39
W1SCO RALAMCED

Egg Mofh

.
B,ock

$2.49

WEICO RALAMCED FEED

1 6 * Dairy

-

.

^

50-lb.

block 41c

EIGHT EXPOSC
EXPOSURE

$1.59

Roll Films S 2 2 0 c

MICHIGAN HONEY ROCK
M E L O N S

-

5c

BIG ONES

DUCHESS APPLES

1 0 >be 19c

•CCHIGAR - rWE FOR PIES OR SAUCE

CRAPES

H A M S

Second Largest Industry
Michigan Is unique among its
neighboring commonwealths by
the economic phenomenon of having exclusively two leading Industries—automobiles and tourists.
Detroit Is the world's capital for
automobiles. When a visitor from
Europe comes to the United States,
he must see at least New York.
Hollywood, and Detroit. But always—Detroit.
Manufacture of automobiles Is
pecularlarly a Michigan Industry.
From the state comes approximately 90 per cent of the world's automobile output.
It was the automobile t h a t led
American business out of the depression, so competent observers
tell us.
Michigan's second Industry—the
tourist and resort business—even
tops California where It Is worth
$267,111,638 according to figures
obtained by the American Automobile
association.
Wisconsin's
lakes are worth $200,000,000; Maine,
$100,000,000; and Minnesota, $90.000.000.
F a r m e r s Cool to C.LO.?

MALAGAS

ib

7 l /

2

C

BIG RED ONES - Fine for oating or salads

BROADCAST

Lansing, Sept. 2—Labor Day next
Monday (Sept. 6) will bring a golden exodus of summer resorters
from Michigan's paradise of lovely
lakes and picturesque streams.
Highways will be loaded with
traffic, both day and night, as literally hundreds of thousands of
persons hit the road, bound for
homes In the Middle-West. Special
trains will leave the resort country
In numerous sections, for Detroit,
Chicago, and other points. Lake
steamships, "oversold" for weeks,
will carry capacity lists.
This tourist "harvest" may not
mean much to the man on the
street whose Income Is such that
he can't afford to take his family
away to lakes or parks for two
weeks. In some parts of Michigan
where Industry and agriculture
predominate, city dwellers are apt
to become Irritated as the summer
tourists crowd stores, jam highways. and otherwise spend money.
But It Is a matter of cold,
matter-of-fact statistics that Michigan's lakes and streams are worth
$315,000,000 annually. Michigan's
tourist business, In fact. Is unrivalled anywhere In the United
States and that Includes such exotic places as California and Florida. Put that In your pipe!

COUMIRT CLUB

Uly W h i t .

SMOKED

^ S S r ™ - 2 7 c

SMOKED PICNICS

• 22c

fOOAR CURED

U O N A SAUSAGE

RUCED

lb. 1 9 c

SKMLISS PRANKS

HERRUDS

^ 25c

OOOKED SALAMI

TupunR

ib. 2 9 c

FRESH G R O U N D BEEF

ib. 19c

BEEF POT ROAST - 19c
MEATY TENDER CUTS

Wise Land Use Is
Our Fundamental Problem

DR. N. 0. MESIMOIE

Increased Demand for

t l MlOGW'S

\

Stotet

Prospects of a farmer-labor
movement In Michigan appear to
be growing dimmer as summer
days grow shorter.
At Greenville on Oct. 7 and 8
the hopes of the C.IO. to effect a
political affiliation with farmers
will come to a showdown. The occasion will be the state convention
of the Michigan F a r m e r s Union,
headed by Ira Wllmoth, farmer
near Adrian.
Homer Martin, head of the U.A.
W.. addressed the union's picnic at
Johnson Park, near Grandvllle
several weeks ago and urged a
"closer bond of sympathy and cooperation between the Farmers
Union and the C.LO." As an Inducement, he hinted that labor
would favor a co-operative distribution for foodstuffs from the
farm to the factor}* worker's home,
eliminating the middlemen and
Jobbers—not a new Idea, of course.
An echo of Martin's statement
was heard In Washington the following week when John L. Lewis
president of C.LO. pilloried the
democratic congress for scuttling
the administration's wage and hour
bill and then advocated farm-labor unity for 1940.
F a r m e r Wllmoth of Adrian Is
:
distrustful of the C.LO. He declares: "Labor wants the farmer to
invest his money in co-operative
buildings in the city. If that were
done and the middlemen started
cutting prices, the workers In the
city would abandon the co-operative and go where they could get
cheaper prices—What does a man

Guard Grave Where Will Is Buried

[ W A N T •A D S

THURSDAY. SEPT. 2. 1937

FIVE

THE LAST OUT-DOOR HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR

WANT ADV. RATES—S5c FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS. I F OVER 23
WORDS, ADD 1c P E R WORD. I F O R D E R E D BY MAIL. PLEASE
ENCLOSE COIN OR STAMPS.

Wanted, For Sale, Lost and Found

LABOR DAY

4-H Club Winners

P E A C H E S — South Havens now
ready. Also plums. Prices very
reasonable. Bring baskets. HilContinued from First Page
ton Orchard on US lt3. 2 : j miiu.«
Handicraft —First year. Wilbur
west of US 16-.M C6 intersection.
Bailey. Walker;. Jack Feuerstein.
plG
Lowell: Arthur Chrysler. Well?
FOR SALE —Cozy 5-rcom house Hudson and Melville Goebel. Walkand 3 loii. locatod on E. Main, R. er. Second year. Gordon Douglas,
3. Lowell, or will trade for Lan- Nelson: Charles Longfellow. Walksing properly. Inquiie Mis. Wm. er; Don Hudwn. Walker; Robert
L. Thledcman. 603 Capitol. Lan- Duckctt. Clayton Herbele. Th.rd
sing, Mich.
p l W t year. Wilton Beuschel. Sparta;
Junior Klein. Ada; Wesley Hessler.
FOR SALE—50 heavy fence posts.' Courtland; Warren Benjamin, NelLeonard Andrews. Lowell.
pl6 son; Harry Ladenvlge. Walker;
Fourth year. George and Curtis
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, coming 0 Bailey. Walker;
Arthur Alkn
years old. large type, well bred; j Courtland; Wendel Beuschel, Sparheifer calf, full blood sire. Ernest | tu. Fifth year. Kenneth Stewart
E, Colby. Alto, Mich. Alto Phone and Carl Tower. Oakfield; Ralph
27-F3
pKi.Wolf. Nelson

PEACHES —Now picking South
Livestock
Havens. >4 mile north of PinkCattle: Guernsey, Ed. Cramton,
ney cemetery in Keene-tp. Kay Ada; Gerard and Waltei Allen
who stands In front of a factory
Parker Lowell Phone 118-Fi2
Walker; Lojis Hendershot, Walkconveyor line day after day know
c l 6 t f | e r ; Marvin Fle'ds, Algoma; Edabout farm problems?"
Joh n
FOR S A L E - P a i r black geldings S L A F i m f t
a,83'1
l
coming
4
and
3
yea.s,
or
will
11°'°":
r
'! a t e , r
Brewers' Big Horses
f.-rwin for
f«.. young slock. Also, for
r^.. P n r l H Wa>ne Becker. Court.and;
trade
William Olthouse, Gaines; Leo
While the Michigan Brewers'
sale, pickling beets; pickles 0:1
Merritt. Solon. Holstein: EJson
association is waging an educatMonday.
Wednesday,
Friday.
Hunsberger. Jr., Plainfield; Nortlonal campaign to persuade drinkHenry
VanTatenhove,
County
ers to use Michigan-made beer, the ( road 462. 3% miles east of Low- man and Dean Bradford. Spaita;
Owie VanderMolen, Walker; Orle
state liquor control commission.
ell.
pl6 Groenenbcom. Jr.. Vergennes; Wal-

u

Take a Basket of Food and Go"
Savings Here Allow More for Other
Pleasures

Stores Closed IVIondayy September 6 t h

BANANAS
h lb.
pkg.

Cheese L'"- 17c
Olive

lb.

CELERY HEARTS Crisp
^
No. 1
YELLOW ONIONS Size

SHEFFORD'S

Amcricun. Brick,
Chevclle

Golden
Ripe
Fruit

I'lmento,

bunch 5 C

4 ibs. J Oc

CAKE FLOUR Faree
Fluff
COCONUT Thread
"""" L"n"
Purity
OLEO Brand
Fresh
ROLLED OATS Bulk

Salad Dressing
Qt28c
Jar

Rich, Creamy
Trl point

5 lb.
bug
Ib.

2
8

10c

Mustard

CHEESE
PORK & BEANS
or SPAGHETTI
MACARONI
NAVY BEANS

21c
10c
3 lbs. 17c
7c
3 2Sc
11c
2 15c

DATES
COOKIES
Pineapple I

Carnatici Milk

2 ™ 15c

Potted Meat

5e

Kellogg's

10c Deviled Han

12c

Marshmalicws
Enz-Thirst "
Fcrtoddy

14c Spiced Ham
5c Orange Bitter

33c

10c

Apple Butter

17c
17c

PICNIC NEEDS

Paper Plates
Paper Cups
Napkins Z ' "
Wax Paper
Luncheon Sets

Straws

COFFEE

PICKLES

Dailey's
Bailey's
Libby's

Davis Lake

Globular Corona Of The Sun

Star Corner

l^oniri

N. C. THOMAS
Auction Sales

Farmers, Attention!

Stomach Gas

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. ... . Policeman Hugh Gallagher gnardlng grai
pt Henrietta B. Garrett in Laurel Hill Cemetery here, where van da
threaten to uae dynamite to explode grave In order to get a t wl
burled with her. lira. Garrett died In lltO. leaving s fortune of twen
million dollars and abort five hundred helra.

tlfl W.
T R Y A LEDGER GLASSIP1BD AD. T H E Y BRINC R E S U L T S .

r

lbs.

2Sc
23c
27c
25c

Ell lo t " ^ at a t e ^ s u p e d n t fmfenT o f PEACHES—Sun Glow are r e a d y . I t e r w l " S e l e r , Bowen; Arnold Lachpublic Instruction. Is embarking
Ibs.
mazoot and others will follow.
Salad
Qt.
a "sane consumption" program to
Oakfield; E. L. Phelps. Courtland:
Place
your
orders
now.
or
get
them
Stylo
J
a
r
encourage temperance.
at the orchard, just as you want J a m e s Shellard. Walker; J a c k HesA bulletin on "Alcohol and Narthem. 6 miles northeast of Low- senus. Cannon; Roger VanLaan.
cotics" has been prepared by Dr. j ell on M-66. then 4 mile north of Gaines; Robert Hudson. CannonMild
Elliott's department. Every teaWilkinson school. Anthony R e l t z . , ^ " 1 " K l t ' o n - Cannon; Russe i
lb.
Wisconsin
p 1 6 i Bird. Courtland; Keith Clinton,
cher will be enabled to give factual
.Ada;
Lee Patterson,
Cascade;
Information on the effect of alcoColby
hol.
MONEY LOANED—To farmers at 1 F,10.'8® Armatrcng, Algoma; George
—
. . .
Mftttprn rU
A
dozen
Thus, the state exacts taxes
5 per cent Interest See your Matternlck, Lowell; Albert HamLibby's
Brown Swlss.j
In box
from a monoply of alcoholic bever- 1 County Agricultural Agent or merllnd, Algoma.
28-oz.
ages and attempts to promote temGrand Rapids Production Credit Austin Stauffer. Gaines. Hereford.
13 In
Marvin
Snyder.
Ga.'nes.
perance In drinking, both at the j Ass'n, Murray Bldg., Grand Rapl>kg.
can
Special Holstein Class (prize by'
Ids. Mich.
c3tf
same time. Apparently, the Idea Is
i Michigan Holstein Breeders assothat government should control
ciation)—First, Elden Hunsberger,
the traffic. If it can't suppress i t PAINTING DONE-^Work guaran- Jr.; second and third. Norman and
teed satisfactory. Fred Sterzlck.
75 ft.
Elbo Bulk
R 2, Lowell.
pl5, 4t Dean Bradford.
roll
Liquor hy the Glass
Sheep—Shropshire. Lee PatterMidnight Saturday, September FOR RENT—6-room house in good son; Lee Minion. Cannon. Suffolk.|
condition. City water, electric Ed. May, Cascade; Bernard Smith,:
18, Is the deadline for action by
Choice
lights and garage. Mrs. Lois Paris. Oxfords, Irving Barker.
GLASSIP DRINKING
local legislative bodies to signify
Swine—Jack
Mosler,
Ada.
Tidd,
920
N.
Hudson-st.,
Lowell.
Grade
whether they want liquor by the
Phone 198-F3.
cl6 'Horses—Percherons, Eugene Kos-i
glass within their jurisdictions.
ter. Walker; Roger Gust, Cedar :
Throughout the state there are
Springs. Belgians. Irving Barker.;
FOR SALE—
about 3,200 restaurants and hotels
Cannon; Gordon Ward, Grattan.
;
1936 Plymouth Coach.
where liquor may be sold by the
lbs.
Showmanship— Cattle,
E 1don
1935 Plymouth Coach.
Unpitted
glass.
Hunsberger, Jr., Edwin Alles, halt-'
1934 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan.
Although the legislature opened
ers awarded by G. Buth of Walker,
1934 Chevrolet Master Sedan.
the door wide to the old-time bar
and Carnation Co. of Sparta. I
DON'T FORGET
1933 Chevrolet Master Coach.
Oven Fresh
and brass rail, the serving of hard
Horses. Eugene Koster. prize pre1929 Chevrolet Coach.
Tasty
lb.
liquor Is still restricted by law to
sented by W. J. McCarthy of Par-:
1931 Oldsmoblle Coach.
nell. Sheep. Ed. May.
"bonaflde hotels and restaurants."
1931 Essex Coach.
Varieties
Poultrj-—White Leghorn, Norman 1
Liquor license refunds to munW
THOMAS SPECIAL
1929 Ford Tudor.
clpalities totalled $1,977,345 this
Gould's Garage, Phone 269. cl6 Bradford: Hester and Lois RichFiner Flavor, Fresh Roasted
TID-BITS
ards, Ada; Dan DeLeeuw, Plain-,
year.
8-oz.
P o p u l a r Brand
WANTED —10 acres plowed by field. Heavy breeds, LaDcnna KosFancy Sliced
cans
tractor Immediately; also writing ter. Barbara Lovell and Harold
Sugar Beet Profits
MISSION INN
No. 2 can 20c,
desk for about $5 cash, for Kllbourne. Walker; B e t t y and
O u r Finest Blend of
In many a farm home, prospects
student. K. S. Rlckert, S a r a n a c , G r e n n l s , Nelson.
Choice Coffees
of a good sugar beet yield is sweetMich., R. 2.
pi6
Potatoes —Katahdln and Irish |
KINGHAN'S
ening anticipations of a cold MichCobbler, Harold and Gerold Wil5!i oz.
Thomas Special
igan winter.
M E N ' S S U F F E R I N G E N D E D - liams. Oakfield. Early Ohio, Stan-i
The Quints" use It
Green
At Alma, St. Louis and Mt. PleaWhen they change from stiff-as- ley Tlminski, Vergennes.
a-board work shoes to Wolverine
UNDERWOOD
sant sugar beet factories are getGarden Exhibit—Charles Cram-;
ting In readiness to receive t h e ! Shell Horsehldes. that stay soft ton, Ada.
large
[i size
CORN
as buckskin and wear like a pig's Conservation Club — Roger and
crop at weight stations about Octbox
FLAKES
nose. 50 pairs of samples and Gordon Smith, Algoma; Edgerton
ober L The sugar belt contains 27,HORMEL'S
factory throw-outs came In this Ranger station. Algoma.
000 acres; the crop will aggregate
week, discounted to $2.00, $2.12.
12 oz.
270,000 tons.
lb.
Contests and Games
$2.33 and $2.98. Coons.
When you use sugar for canning
can
bulk
or other kitchen needs, "say It with
In the ball game between teams,
Sweet, Sour.
Michigan beet sugar." This Indus- FOR SALE—Good bicycle, stand- j f r o m the north and t h e south
Fn t
ard
size.
Sam
Detmers,
R.
R.
3,
Mixed
17 oz.
p^Ktry alone provides employment for
parts
of
Kent
County,
the
former
Flavors
Lowell.
pl6
thousands of men In factories and
won. 7-6.
iar
Fruit
Drink
Contest
winners
were
as
follows:,
fields, not to mention hundreds of FOR SALE—John Deere tractor,
38 oz.
bottle
trucks for delivery of beets.
plow and disk, in good condition. Girls' race, over 16 years of age. 1
Flavors
Jar
Scott Brothers. 3 miles south of Jean Green. 1st. and Eileen Groen-i
Some of the gilt is wearing off
ClarksvIUe,
mile west on M- enboom, 2nd; girls' race, under 16.
Government bonds.
50.
pi6 Marian
Mulder
lat.
Caroline
Coates 2nd: boys' race, under 16
Richard Alan Zeleny, 3 years o I d , . C R A B
A P P L E S —Transcendent Earl Perry 1st, Jim Bowler 2nd:'
of New Jersey has eaten only banvariety for best jell, for sale at boys' race, over 16, Elmo Slater Ist,
Hahn's and Weaver's Food Mar- E. L. Phelps 2nd; rolling pin conanas for the past 2 years.
kets. Carl M. James.
pl6-2t test for women, Edith Slater 1st,
White S h i n o l a
la rk 2
d:
r a c e for
bottle 9 0
Shoe Cleaner
FOR SALE}— Crabapples, sprayed.
JbOVH
J " ' ClinH
. Af ?1ft
.
fl
*
Pr»fol^ Clark
rMavl*
boys
under
16,
Royal
and
50c per bushel. Mrs. Norma
For Japanese Soldiers
209 W. Main St.
LOWELL
Frost, Moseley, Mich.
cl6 Bud Condon 1st, Lester Biemers
and Richard Cannon 2nd; 3-legged
PEACHES—For sale. E. Plnckney, race for boys over 16. Elmo Slater
Lowell. Phone 118-F13.
pl6 and Norman Bradford 1st. Eldon
Hansberger and Dan DeLeeuw
Scholten attended the Brethren
WANTED— To buy oats. Earl A. 2nd; fat men's race, A. E. Windistrict meeting at Rodney last Ball P a r k " 0 0 " '
" J°h" I? . " £ ? , . n d
Thomas, Lowell.
cl6 geler Ist, S. Dalstra 2nd; sack race
at Will Kauffman's. They all atMrs. Wm. Schrader
week.
Mrs.
Hannah
Johnson
and
Erin tended the Weaver reunion Satfor girls under 16. Elsie GroenenFOR SALE—Wardrobe, oil stove,
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest
Kenyon
visited
at
Martin
Peterson's
Sunurday.
boom 1st, Marjory Polmanteer
bockcase. ice box, fruit jars and
and family of Freeport were Sun2nd;
sack
race
for
girls
over
16.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ausburger
other household equipment. Sell
Jean Green 1st, Marian Mulder 2nd; and family of Grand Rapids spent day guests of Jay Leece and fam- " M r s . Mdttle Terherst of Lowell ' e d ^ h e S w i s T ^ A
at once. Mrs. Hazel Peck. 220 N.
ilyIs spending a few days at the Ford Mrs. Claus'
Clauv at Lowell Thursday
Div.s on. Lowell.
pl6 sack race for boys under 16. John the week with their parents, Mr.
The adjuster made Inspection of Wingeler home.
Ball 1st. Royal Clark 2nd; sack and Mrs. Nick Pltsch.
afternoon.
Will
Lott's
flock
of
sheep
Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lacey ad Mis.
FOR SALE—35 choice White Rock race for boys over 16. Walter Allen
Richard S t a u f f e r Is visiting Lyle and ordered one lamb killed. It havE m m a Kllpfer were Sunday- dinner
pulletfi, 4 months old. 2 4 miles 1st, Gordon Ward 2nd; nail driv- Stauffer.
A good way to get ahead Is to
ing been badly torn by dogs.
guests at the Ed. Lacey home.
east of Saranac on David High- ing contest. Mrs. Clyde Condon 1st
Mrs. Elizabeth Robblns of ClarksThe writer was wrongly informuse the one you have.
way. C. L. Patterson. Phone 108- with ten 16-penny nails in 25 sec- vIUe spent the week end at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Wingeler
ed as to the beginning of school In
F4.
cl6tf onds, Edith Slater 2nd In 35 sec- Wm. Schrader home.
the Rosenberger district on Aug and daughter attended the Oltonds; pillow fight for boys under
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Dygert and 30. It will not begin until Sept. 7. house Reunion at o r a n d Rapids
Of all men's neckwear sold in
FOR SALE — Eight 8-weeks-old 16, Robert Lawrence 1st, Earl sons attended the ball game In DeSaturday.
the
United States nearly 65 percent
with
Miss
Clarabelle
Hooper
as
pigs, extra nice ones. Jim Monks. Perry 2nd. Dick Hlggs 3rd: pillow
troit Sunday.
Harry Johnson and family of is bought by women.
teacher.
3 1 * miles west of Grand Trunk fight for boys over 16, Walter AlMarian Freeman and
friend
School began in the S t a r r school
depot.
pi6 len 1st, Gordon Ward 2nd,
. Dean from Grand Rapids were Sunday- Monday with Claude Scott again
IXDST — 5 x 6 light g r e e n canvas Bradford 3rd; balloon busting con- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J e r r y Free- as teacher.
from truck. Finder please notify test. for girls under 16. Marian Mu!- man.
Will Shrcyer returned home FriDown Town Dairy or Wlnton der 1st, Betty Harter 2nd; for girls; A number f r o m this vicinity at- day from the U. of M. hospital at
Wilcox. Lowell Phone 127.
pl6 over 16. Marian Watson 1st, Shir- | tended the picnic at Lakeside P a r k Ann Arbor. We are glad to report
ley Enelandel 2nd; free-for-all at Caledonia Thursday.
that Will is up and about the house
LOB ANGELES, C ^ . . . . Mrt. M. FOR S A L E balloon busting for boys. Dick 1 Miss Eva Reugsegger and Al- and Is able and has the time to
Suzuki of the Japanese Women's
1935 Plymouth DeLuxe Coach.
Higgs 1st. Chas. Cramton 2nd.
bert Curley spent Sunday with rel- entertain friends.
Association, marking "comfort* 1934 Chevrolet Master Coach.
In the horse-pulling contest, B. atlves In Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kyser and
bags" for shipment to the f r o n t
1930 Marquette Sedan.
,
VanderLaan of Grand
Rapids
i Mr. and Mrs. Arch Ross. Mrs. daughter Marie were last TuesdayThe kit contains cigarettes, raisCan still secure some models of|Placed first, his team pulling 5500 Sarah S t a u f f e r 7 M r r Jennie MlllVr evening callers at the John Lott
in" "tits and chocolates.
the 1937 Hudsons and Terraplanes | ^ s . Ernie Gould. 2nd. with 4950! were In Freeport Monday after- and the Custer-Sargeant hemes.
at the reduced price.
Jibs., and Dale Chuch. 3rd. with noon.
Ira Sargeant went to Grand Rap-j
Alto Garage. A. L. Duell, Prop . .4000 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schrader and I ids Tuesday night where he unSales. Service. Accessories. Alto.j The farmers, captained by Tom Tom Forward were Sunda'y guests derwent nasal and eye treatment.
M ch
' cl6 alater. defeated the Lowell busi- of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dlefenbaker
Junior Krauss of Hastings spent
1 "ess men under Dr. J. R. Stryker, In honor of their fiftieth wedding several days last week with his
jin the tug-of-war.
anniversary-. Mrs. Kate Curley uncle. Eugene Krauss.
called in the afternoon.
Corrected Sept. 2, 1937
| The total area of the earth Is 197 Miss Maxine Dygert Is enterWheat, bu
$ .91 mil.ion square m:les. of which .5t talnlng her cousin from Kalama0 ,land
a u ssurface.
uriace
Rye. bu
.80 million ,is
"
zoo this week.
Mrs. I r a Blough
3,Il
Corn, bu
1.00'
. „
,
• a n J Mrs. Jerry Freeman
aD
c!dier
Buckwheat, cwt
M w
t
- injured In were In Caledcnla Saturoay eveMr. and Mrs. Nlles Slabaugh ami
1.00
« o r l d War. has not slept for n i R g .
Barley, owt
daughter. Mrs. Oliver Litwiller of |
Oats, bu
.28, ^ - ; e a r s j Athol Dygert spent Monday eve- Illinois were overnight guests a*.'
Corn and Oats Feed, cwt
2.10j
nlng with Tom Forward.
the Will Hoffman home Sunday!
Corn Meal, cwt
2.35, T" 6, sparkle of champagne is pro-'
night.
2.35 Juced by fermentation of rock
Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt
Mrs. Noah Shaffer Is spending 1
1,24 candy- placed in the wine.
Shelled Corn, bu
Elmdale
the week with her daughter Mrs. 1
Bran, cwt
1.2:
Mrs. Ira Sargeant
Emma Biough and family.
Middlings, cwt
1.45
Mr. and Mrs. Len VanHuizen of
Flour, bbl
6.40
Miss Mary Trowbridge is assist- Grand Rapids and the latter's sis-! The tlrat picture definitely to call attention that the sun is surrounded
Pea Beans, cwt
300
ontrot
atmosphere more than a million miles In depth. In which the vising with the work at the Orville ter of Ohio were supper guests at
Light Red Beans, cwt
4.00
Foid Wlngeier's home Sunday evecorona shines more strongly. The picture was taken during the
Deardorf home.
Dark Red Beans, cwt
4.00
eclipse of the sun on June 8tb, from a plane at an altitude of mora
Mis. Myrtle Sydnam of Grandjning.
Cranberry Beans, cwt
4.00
Rapids i^ attending :o the houseMr. and Mrs. A. E. Wingeier and I than 25,000 feet.
Potatoes, cwt
.70 (
J^eeptl
held duties for Mrs. Mose itahl.
jsons attended the 4-H Fair, at I
Butter, lb
.3441
***PU
Butterfat, lb
.36 Friday. Sept. 3—Herman Noffkc. Mr. and Mrs. Orley Burns o:,Lowell Wednesday- and Thursday.;
Guernsey- and Brown Bowne Center were Saturday eve- Walter's calf won a blue ribbon,
Eggs, doz
.23 Caledonia.
Mrs. K a u f f m a n and Mrs. Graf-'
Hogs. live, cwt
11.00 ?
! c a * , l e ' pair of extra good]ning callers at the John Lott home.
We remove dead
0
Hogs, dressed, cwt
15.00 "'"O " mares,
Reverends Martin and Marion ton are visiting at Will Hoffman's,
4—A. Reynhout.
I
Beef, live, lb
05-.13 Saturday, sept.
horses or cattle.
—vv,.,
—
i
—
.this
week.
Beef, dressed, Ib
09-.20 M c C o r d f 2 horses, extra good farm
Mr. and Mrs. Nlles Slabaugh and
We
Pay
Top
Market
Price
; Chickens, lb
16-.ll t o o l s Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Litwiller of
Bookings for auction sales may1 Illinois were Monday- dinner guests
$3.00 for Horses
$2.00 for Cows
Money is ch-ap because, under be made through The Lowell Led-1
quickly r t at Alma Mishler's home.
Service
men
will
shoot
old
or
disabled animals
existing political and labor erup- ger, Wm. T. Condon or H a r : y Day, j upper an 4 l o w e r boweli.. allows
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Blough and
- — you t o
• a t and sleep good, Quick, %thorough
uv.uu.
tions, there are few takers.
Lowell, or with me direct.
Prompt
Service—Telephone
Collect
son
were
Grand
Rapids
callers
on
action, yet e n t i r e l y g e n t l e a n d iafe.
N. C. THOMAS.
Monday.
Telephone
7105-F21
Scientists estimate t h a t the aver4405 Bo. Division
Mr. and Mrs. John Krebs and
age person walks 65,000 miles dur^
Ionia, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
family called on Mr. and Mrs. JerPhone 11CF1 Ing bis lifetime.
Phone 34584.
M. N. Henry, Druggist
ry Kimble at Grand Rapids Sun-
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC

NOTICES

O R D E R APPOINTING T I M E
FOR HEARING CLAIMS
State of Michigan. The Probate
Court for the County of Kent.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Rapids, In said county on
the 6th day of August A. D. 1937.
Present, Hon. CLARK E. HIGBEE, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the E«tate of
Blanche ThompHon, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited. and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before said court:
It Is Ordered, That all the creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said
court at said Probate Office on or
before the 7th day of December A.
D. 1937, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. said time and place being
hereby appointed for the examination and adjustment of all claims
and demands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Lowell
Ledger a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
CLARK E. HIGBEE.
Judge of Probate
A true copy
F R E D ROTH
Reglafcr of Probate
cl4. 3t

So. Keene-No. Boston
Mrt. Ed. P o t t e r

U

THURSDAY, SEPT. t, 1937

Hoover and family. Other callers
Sunday evening at the Hoover
home were Mr. and Mrs. George
Ralmer.
Lucy Paullnkas Is visiting her
friend at Paw Paw.
Chas. Vandenhout and Jean Simmons were callers Sunday at the
Adrian Vandenhout home.
Helen Toles and Mary Anna Potter will attend Heaney Business
College In Grand Rapids this fall.
Mrs. Vandenhout spent Saturday In Grand R t p l d s and also
called at the Walter Vandenhout
home near Ada.
By Joe and Billy Potter spent
last week at the home of tholr
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Potter. Friday evening, Mr. t n d
Mrs. Byron Potter and two daughters came after them and we.*e
supper guests at the Ed. Potter
home. George Roasch was a callei
Sunday afternoon at the Potter
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sower and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Vandenhout spent Monday evening at the Ed. Potter home and
listened to the Lewls-Farr fight.
Melons were served.

of September a f t e r spending several weeks vacation at home with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Haas.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k DeWltt of Grand Rapids. Thursday,
August 12th, a fine girl. Mrs. DeWltt will be remembered as Flora
Hopkins.
June Allison, daughter of Dorothy Allison of Cadillac and granddaughter to Allle Plnckney. returned from Cadillac Hospital Improving nicely from operations for
mastoid trouble.
The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hanson will be grieved to know of their serious accident which caused Mrs. Hanson's
death and Mr, Hanson Is In Belding hospital with a broken knee
cap. but not seriously njured. Mr.
and Mrs. Hanson lived In South
Keene several years and were our
neighbors.
Mrs. Coleta Condon and Mildred
Herp und daughter Coleta and
Dave GrU'wold were Sunday guests
a t the Wm. Converse home.
Mr. a n t Mrs. Don Pierce of
Greenville were Sunday guests at
the L'.wls Stevens home.
L. M. C a h j o n and Pete and Wm.
Colwell ca'ied on Bernle Colwell at
Blodgeit Hospital last Sunday and
found him coming fine. Will soon
be able to leave hospital.
Gene, Lee and Boyd Morrow
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Azor P a r k e r of Sand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wlttenbaeh
were also callers.
Junior Hoskln
attended
the
dairy show held at the darlymen's
picnic a t Carson City last Thursday. He was given the prize on his
Jersey heifer, as a champion Jersey cow, having won 1st prize two
times In his 4-H Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayo Reed and
daughter spent from Wednesday
until Sunday at the Warren Reed
home returning to Lansing Sunday.
School began Monday morning
at the Day School with Miss
Wheelock as teacher.

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,
M r t . Vern Lorlng

Mrs. Andrew TenCate entertainMr. and Mrs. Lee Rathbun of
ed No. 4 sewing circle Friday afGrand Rapids motored to Kent
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE O R D E R APPOINTING T I M E
ternoon.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
F O R HEARING CLAIMS
City Sunday a f t e r their grandDefaults having been made (and
Coulson. Bertha Klngma, Effle
mother. Mrs. Hattle Rathbun and
State of Michigan. The Probate
auch defaults having continued for
Cutler,
Mary
Potter
and
Margaret
Miss Carrie Sanburn, who have
more than ninety days) In the con- Court for the County of K e n t
Kohn.
Tea
and
cake
and
dainty
At a session of said court, held
been visiting the past three weeks.
ditions of a certain mortgage made
cookies
were
served.
Next
meeting
Mrs. Belle Rolllnson of Jollet.
by Andrew C. Anderson and Elta at the probate office. In the city of
with Bertha Klngma to tie a quilt.
M. Anderson, husband and wife, of Grand Rapids, In said county on
111.. Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer
the
9th
day
of
August
A.
D.
1037.
Tickets
for
the
quilt
were
given
the city of Grand Rapids. Kent
of Detroit called on their uncle,
Present. Hon. CLARK E. HIGCounty.'Michigan, to Home Owners'
to each member to sell.
Andy Stewart at the Vern Lorlng
Loan Corporation, a Corporation BEE. Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Thornton
home Monday.
In the Matter of the Extate of
organized under the laws of the
visited several days last week with
Mrs. Ora Dawson returned home
Effective
United States of America, dated George Fingleton, Deeeaned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Toles.
from the hospital Sunday. She Is
It appearing to the court that the
March 1«. 1934. and recorded in the
Elaine Kohn spent last week in
Tuesday, Sept. 7
gaining slowly.
office of the Register of Deeds for time for presentation of claims
Detroit.
Kent County, Michigan, on April against said estate should be lluiltMr. and Mrs. Walter Flynn went
Ola Condon visited last week
4, 1934. In Liber 765 of Mortgages, ed. and that a time and place be
to Whltneyvllle Wednesday to
To Lansing
on Page 21-22. and said mortgagee appointed to receive, examine and
with her sister, Llbble Carr.
make their home.
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
having elected under the terms of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sower and
The
friends
of
Art
Hatton
will
7:33 a. m .
said mortgage to declare the entire against said deceased by and befamily took Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
be glad to know that he wasn't
11:33 a. m .
principal and accrued interest fore said court:
McCall and family to Grandvllle
with Barden Tupper In his recent
thereon due, which election it does It Is Ordered, That all the cred3:33 p . m .
Sunday
and
all
were
dinner
guests
itors
of
said
deceased
a
r
e
required
accident
as
was
stated
In
the
pahereby exercise, pursuant to which
5:54
p. m .
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ora
Miller
and
to
present
their
claims
to
said
per.
there is claimed to be due and unfamily. On return home the Sower
paid on said mortgage at the date court at said Probate Office on or
* 9:33 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart
family were supper guests of the
of this notice for principal, interest, before the 10th day of Deeeniber
and baby and daughter Maxine
and other lawful charges, the sum A. D. 1937, at ten o'clock In the
McCall family.
To G r a n d Rapids
called on their father, Andy Stewforenoon,
said
time
and
place
being
of Seven Thousand One Hundred
Alice and Ida TenCate were Sunart Sunday afternoon.
hereby
appointed
for
the
examinaEighty-one
and 86100 Dollars
10:13 a. m .
day guests of their parents and
($(,181.86) and no suit or proceed- tion and adjustment of all claims
also called on Mr. and Mrs. York
2:43 p . m .
ing at law or in equity having been and demands against said deceasKohn.
6:43 p . m .
instituted to recover the debt se- ed.
It Is Further Ordered, That pubErnest Hoover la on the sick list.
cured by said mortgage or any part
Mrs. Albert Houterman
8:18
p. m .
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubThursday evening guests of Mr.
thereof;
.
, A
*
10:t8
p. m.
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the lication of a copy of this order for
and Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout were
M n . A. L M
power' of sale contained In said three successive weeks previous
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Byle
and
*
Sunday
Only
mortgage and pursuant to the Stat- to said day of hearing. In the LowBrelmeyer a son August 28.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. John
utes of the State of Michigan in ell Ledger, a newspaper printed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
D.
Weeks
and
Don't
forget
the
annual
chicken
Cann all of Grand Rapids.
such case made and provided. No- and circulated In said county.
dinner at St. Marys Church, MirMr. and Mrs. Alvln Bergsma and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Nye of GreenCLARK E. HIGBEE,
tice is Hereby Given that on Sepiam Sept. 5. Dinner will be. served
Judge of Probate.
baby and other guests were Sun- ville returned from an extended
tember 28, 1937, at ten o'clock in
trip through Kentucky and southfrom 11:30 until 3:00 o'clock.
day
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
the forenoon. Eastern Standard A true copy:
CHANCERY SALE
ern states last Thursday evening.
This community greatly mourns
Time at the north front door of VRED ROTH,
Bergsma.
Register of Probate
cl4, 3t State of Mlohlgan, The Circuit
They spent a 10 day vacation a t
the sudden death of Mrs. Joe Honthe court house in the city of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sower and
Court for the County of Kent—
Grand Rapids. County of Kent.
Look Out Mountain and other Inson of Belding last week. A former
family were In Belding Thursday teresting points.
In Chancery.
Michigan (that being the place of APPOINTMENT O F ADMINISresident of this community.
TRATOR
Grand Rapids Trust Company. evening visiting with Mr. and
holding Circuit Court In said CounMiss Grace Brelmeyer of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dodds enTrustee,
Mrs. Rufus Weiser and family.
ty) said mortgage will be fore- State of Michigan. The Probate
Rapids spent the week end with
B u t Depot
tertained the Sunshine Club WedPlaintiff,
closed by a sale at public auction to Court for the County of Kent.
George
and
Fred
Roasch
attendthe home folks, Mrs, Sophronla
vs.
nesday afternoon with a fine atthe highest bidder of the premises
At a session of said court, held
Henry's
Drug Store
ed
the
funeral
Saturday
morning
Brelmeyer and family.
described in said mortgage, or so at the probate office In the city of Corl & Knott Realty Company.
tendance and fine time. Several
Defendant of their cousin Anna Hanson at guests were present and eight
much thereof as may be necessary Grand Rapids. In said county on
P h o n e 30
In pursuance and by virtue of a the Marlam church.
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, the 6th
" day of" July
" • A. D.
- 193
members. Mrs. Maud Jones and
Single searchlights with an arand any sum or sums which may
Present: JOHN DALTON, ,Judge decree of the Circuit Court for the
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout E t t a Wicks. Fannie Garfield and
rangement for changing colors are
County of Kent. In Chancery,
be paid' by the undersigned at or of Probate.
spent Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Loomls of Saranac were prebeing installed as traffic lights in
before said sale for taxes and 1 or
In the Matter of the Estate of made and entered on the 30th day Mrs. Devlne nnd Sunday afterChina.
of July, A. D. 1937. In the above
sent. A nice potluck supper was
Insurance on said prem|Hes, and all J o h n Wlttenbaeh, Deoeaaed.
There are as many persons In th
other sums paid by "the under- Rudolph Wlttenbaeh having filed entitled cause, notice Is hereby noon were callers at the Anthony served. A very pleasant afternoon.
signed. with Interest thereon, pur- in said court his petition praying given that on Tuesday, the 28th day Reltz home. Sunday evening they
Miss Violet Haas will return to
A highbrow Is a man educated United States who are younge
suant to law and to the terms of that the administration of said of September. A. D, 1937, at ten spent with Mr. and Mrs. John her position at Portland the first
than 26 as there are older.
beyond his intelligence.
said mortgage and all legal costs, estate be granted to Anton Kallln- o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
charges and expenses, including an ger or to some other suitable per- I, the subscriber. Circuit Court
Commissioner In nnd for said
attorney's fee, which premises are son.
described as follows:
It Is Ordered, that the 10th day County of Kent, In t h e State of
That certain piece or parcel of of September A. D. 1937, at ten o'- Michigan, shall sell at Public Aucland situated in thr City of Grand clock In the forenoon, at said pro- tion to the highest bidder, at the
Rapids. County of Kent. Michigan, bate office, be and Is hereby ap- north front door of the Court
more particularly described as:
pointed for hearing said petition: House of said County, In the City
The south fifteen nnd ninety-sev- It Is Further Ordered, that p u b of Grand Rapids, in said County,
en one hundredths (15.97) feet of lie notice thereof be given by pub- all of that certain real estate sitlot numbered two (2) and the north llcatlon of a copy of this order, for uate and being in the City of
Rapids,y. County of Kent and
thlrtv-four and three one hun- three successive weeks previous to Grand
u.
c.
dredths (34.03) feet of Lot numbered throe (3) of Stows Addition
n e
n
r,nted
to the City of Grand Rapids, as per circulated iIn
n .rud
«a 8 l P dcoun
?o r unf.
^
n g aX
.
|pHUe8
n d^ j^ncoine o f ga | d p reai i segi
plat thereof on record In Kent
an
Judge of Probate.
^ t h e tenements, heraditaments
County Register's office. The above
^
and appurtenances thereunto bepremises being otherwise describ A true copy.
longing or In anywise appertalned as: Commencing at a point fifty F R E D ROTH,
(50) feet south of the southwest
cl4. 3t Ing, viz:
Register of Probate
Lots nine (9) and eleven (11)
corner of Dickinson Street and
Spring Street (now Commerce
Jefferson Avenue. S. E., thence
NOTICE
O
F
MORTGAGE
SALE
Avenue), Kent Plat (formerly vilsouth fifty (50) feet: thence west
parallel with the north line of Lot
Defaults having been made (and lage of Kent).
EDWARD L. EARDLEY,
four (4) one hundred thirty (130) such defaults having continued for
Circuit Court Commissfeet to the alley, thence north fifty more than ninety days) In the conioner for Kent County,
(50) feet, thence east to the place ditlons of a certain mortgage made
Michigan
of beginning, all being In Stows by Floyd Mllanowskl and Helen
Addition to the City of Grand Rap- Milanowskl. husband and wife, of NORRIS. McPHERSON. HARRINGTON
& WAER.
Ids. Michigan, acco'rding to the re- the City of Grand Rapids, Kent
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
corded plat thereof.
County, Michigan, to Home OwnDated July 1. 1937.
ers' I/oan Corporation, a Corpora- Dated, Grand Rapids. Michigan.
cl3, 6t
h O M E OWNERS' LOAN tion organized under the laws of August 11. A. D. 1937.
CORPORATION,
the United States of America, datMortgagee
ed March 26. 1934. and recorded in
NORRIS. MCPHERSON, HARR- the office of the Register of Deeds
Mrs. W. E n p l e
INGTON & WAER.
for Kent County, Michigan, on
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
May 4, 1934, In Liber 767 of Mort
Business Address: 1107
gages, on Pages 289-290. and said
School began Monday in the
Peoples National Bank Bldg..
mortgagee leaving elected under
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
the terms of said mortgage to de- Moseley district with Mrs. Essie
HOLC 558
c7-13t clare the entire principal and ac- Bnird as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson of
crued Interest thereon due, which
ORDER
APPOINTING T I M E election It does hereby exercise, Lowell were Friday evening guests
FOR HEARING CLAIMS
pursuant to which there Is claim- at the Mike McAndrews home.
A nephew of Mrs. Mike McAnState of Michigan. The Probate ed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice drews from Windsor, Can., has
Court for the County of Kent.
At a session of said court, held for principal and Interest and been spending the past two weeks
at the probate office. In the city of other lawful charges the sum of at the McAndrews homo.
Grand Rapids, In said county on Three Thousand Seven Hundred
The Alton choir held a weenie
the 9th day of August A. D. 1937. Fifty-seven and 47J100 ($3,757.47) roast at the Elharl cottage WedPresent, Hon. CLARK E. HIG- and no suit or proceeding at law nesday evening.
BEE. Judge of Probate.
or
equity having been Instituted
John McDonald was home from
In the Matter of the Estate of t® recover the debt secured by said
m rtRa
Ella M. Alger. Deceased.
| ° S* o r . a n y J >art . . there ? f .V Lansing a part of last week.
It appearing to the court thati Now. Therefore, by virtue of the
Messrs. Byron, Gordon and C a y the time for presentation of claims
S i ton Frost spent from Friday until
against said estate should be llm- mortgage and pursuant to the Sta- Monday fishing on Jordan river.
itcd. and that a time and place be tutes of the State of Michigan In
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller of Elwe'l
appointed to receive, examine and such case made and provided. No- spent Sunday and Monday with
adjust all claims and demands tice Is Hereby Given that on Oct- Mr. nnd Mrs. Neuman Shaw and
against said deceased by and be- ober 26, 1937 at ten o'clock In the also called cn old neighbors.
T h e Lowell High School if on the accredited list of the University of Michigan and is also on the list approved
forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
fore said court:
Mrs. Eva Engle spent Monday afIt is Ordered. That all the credi- a t the north front door of the
by t h e North Central Association, the highest recognition given to any High School in t h e state. No other school
tors of said deceased are required Courthouse In the City of Grand ternoon with Mrs. Norma Frost.
Mrs. Eva Kropf, Howard and
to present their claims to said Rapids. County of Kent. Michigan
within a radius of 15 miles has this high rating.
court at said Probate Office on or (that being the place of holding Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs. Archie
before the 10th day of December Circuit Court in said County) said Duncan spent Sunday In Belding.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
A. D. 1937, at ten o'clock In the sale
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ford and son
at public auction to the highforenoon, said time and place be- est bidder
of the premises des- Orren and Clayton Engle spent
Requirements for Graduation
ing hereby appointed for the exam- cribed In said
mortgage, or so Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Ination and adjustment of all
ot!
Crady.
1 Two years of Physical Training are required.
claims and demands against said ^ ppay
n
deceased
^
amount due as aforeMr. and Mrs. Dell Kropf and
and any sum or sums which family of Lowell were Thursday
2 All subjects In capitals are required; three years of English are
It Is Further Ordered. That pub- said,
- essential.
lic notice thereof be given by p u b may be paid by the undersigned night supper guests of his parents,
Instrumental and vocal music In all grades.
llcatlon of a copy of this order for at or before said sale for taxes and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kropf.
3 Sixteen credits are required; a credit Is given for the successful
or
insurance
on
said
premises,
NINTH
GRADE
three successive weeks previous to
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald and
completion of one subject for one year.
said day of hearing, in the Lowell and all other sums paid by the un- son Charles ppent the week-end
Second
Semester
with Interest thereon,
First Semester
Ledger, a newspaper printed and dersigned.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
4
No credit for academic courses Is given unless unit courses are
pursuant
to
law
and
to
the
terms
ENGLISH II
ENGLISH I
circulated In said county.
completed In a satisfactory manner. Any one year subject Is a unit
of said mortgage, and all legal Chas. McDonald, in Chicago. Mary
Algebra II
Algebra I
CLARK E. HIGBEE,
costs, charges and expenses. In- McDonald, who had been visiting
course. Two years of a foreign language Is a unit course. Partial
Latin II
Judge of Probate
Latin I
cluding an attorney's fee, which here the past two weeks, returned
credits for such activities as projects, music and public speaking
A true copy:
General
Science
11
General
Science
I
premises are described as follows: home with them.
are allowed. Students who expect credit In shorthand must also
FRED ROtH.
Social Science II
Social Science I
That certain piece or parcel of
Donna Jean Ford spent Thurs0
secure credit In typewriting.
Register of Probate.
C16-17,
Economic Geography
Business Mathematics
land situated In the Township of day night and Friday In Lowell
Plainfield, County of Kent. MichGeneral Shop II
General
Shop
I
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINIS- igan, more particularly described with her cousin. Helen Kropf.
Biology
Suggestions to Students in Electing Courses
Biology
TRATOR
Dorothy Kropf won first prize on
as:
Foods I
Clothing I
her
sewing
at
the
4-H
Club
fair
in
Lot
Seven
(7)
of
Livingston
1 No student can take more than four subjects without permission.
State of Michigan. Vhe Probate
Addition to North Park, according Lowell last week. Congratulations.
T E N T H GRADE
Court for the County of Kent.
2
All elections a r e subject to the approval of the superintendent or
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof,
sitAlton
Community
Club
meets
At a session of said court held
ENGLISH IV
ENGLISH III
principal.
at the probate office In the city of uated in the Township of Plain- this week Friday evening.
Geometry II
Geometry I
Grand Rapids, In said county on field, County of Kent, State of
Alton Ladies Aid meets this week
3 Students should elect their subjects according to the number of
Latin IV
Latin III
the 17th day of August A. D. 1937. Michigan.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Eva
years they have been in high school.
Dated:
July
29.
1937.
Present: J O H N DALTON, Judge
European History I I
European History I
Kropf.
Plans
will
be
completed
for
0
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
4 Students who a r e not enrolled in the commercial or agricultural
of Probate.
Bookeeplng II
Bookkeeping I
the
annual
chicken
pie
supper
to
CORPORATION,
In t h e Matter of the Estate of
courses may t a k e a subject In these courses If the class is not
Biology
Biology
be held Tuesday, Sept. 14. The
Mortgagee
J o h n W. Mathews, Deceased.
too large. For example: Any freshman may take business math•
Horticulture
F
a
r
m
Crops
Indies
would
like
to
raise
money
H a r r y Mathews having filed In T H E O D O R E P. RYAN,
matlcs or geography If the classes are not over-crowded.
General
Shop
IV
General
Shop
HI
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
encugh
with
what
they
already
said court his petition praying that
5 It Is recommended that students who have completed one year of
Buslneess Address: 824 Mich.
F a r m Shop IV
have In the treasury to buy newF a r m Shop H I
the administration of said estate
Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids,
algebra should complete one year of geometry.
be granted to Harry Mathews or
carpet for the church. Mesdames
Clothing II
Foods II
Michigan.
to some other suitable person.
Sat ah Purdy, Louva Petersen and
6
It Is recommended that all boys take a t least one year of shop,
ELEVENTH GRADE
e l l , 13t Cora E. Ford have been appointed
It Is Ordered, that the 17th day HOLC 558
and girls at least one year of home economics.
of September A. D. 1937 a t ten o'to get estimates, samples, etc., and
English VI
English V
7 We believe t h a t the purpose of the high school is two-fold: (1) to
clock In the forenoon, at said pro- NOTICE O F EXECUTION SALE report at this meeting. •
U. S. HISTORY H
U. S. HISTORY I
bate office, be and Is hereby apoffer something of Interest to those who will not complete the
Take notice that by virtue of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stauffer and
••Solid Geometry
Algebra H I
pointed for hearing said petition:
four years of work and for those who will not continue their edwrit
of
execution
Issued
out
of
the
son of Fallasburg were Sunday af• Chemistry I
• Chemistry II
It Is F u r t h e r Ordered, that pubucation upon graduation, and (2) to act as a college preparatory
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Circuit Court for the County of ternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
French II
French
I
school. Students and parents should plan courses accordingly.
0
lication of a copy of this order, for Kent, Michigan, dated the 10th day Chris Kropf.
Typing I
• Typing II
0
three successive weeks previous to of December. A. D. 1936 In the
•
Shorthand
II
Shorthand
I
said day of hearing, in the Lowell case of C. N. Wilson, as Receiver
• Animal Husbandry
• Animal Husbandry
Ledger, a newspaper printed and of the Belding Savings Bank
plaintiff, vs. Roe Ladner and MarGeneral Shop IV
General Shop i n
1 Students who plan to enter college should attempt to determine
circulated in said county.
M r t . J . P. N e e d h a m
garet Ladner, defendants, I have
Clothing II
F a r m Shop H I
J O H N DALTON,
Just which course they will pursue at college and they should
levied
upon
the
real
estate
hereF
a
r
m
Shop
IV
Judge of Probate •
Foods 11
learn Just w h a t the college will demand of them for entrance.
inafter described, the property of
Mrs. Emma Stafford and two
A true copy
••Trigonometry 1938-9
the said defendants, and the said daughters Eva and Orra Hendrick
2 The "new" college entrance plan adopted by all of the colleges In
F R E D ROTH,
TWELFTH GRADE
Register of Probate
cl5, 3t real estate will be sold at public of Los Angeles. Cal., Mrs. Borden
Michigan Just recently goes Into effect in 1937. As before, the stuauction to the highest bidder on
dent will have to present a t least 15 or 16 credits but he win have
English VIH
the 29th day of Sept, A D. 1937 and Mr. and Mrs. George Thurby
English VH
to present certain sequences. A sequence means that a student
STATE
SAVINGS BANK O F a t ten o'clock In the forenoon of Saranac, Mr. Ruben of Grand
World Civics
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
must study a certain subject for more tb'^n one year. He will have
thereof a t the North f i o n t door of Rapids and George Layer were
Economics
Social Problems
the Court House In the City of callers at the Mrs. Jaa. Needham
to complete two major sequences and two minor sequences in cerFrench IV
NOTICE
French I I I
Grand Rapids, County of Kent and sr., home during the week.
tain fields of academic work. A major sequence means 8 credits
• Physics II
•
Physics
I
0
The requirements or provisions State of Michigan, said property
0
in a certain field and a minor sequence means 2 credits In certain
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Preston and
Shorthand & Typing IV
Shorthand Sc Typing I I I
of sections 31 and 32 of Act 66 of being described as follows, to-wlt: family spent Saturday and Sunfields. These sequences must be chosen f r o m five different fields,
Typing
Typing
The South half ( H ) of the
t h e Public Acts of 1929, including
0
c
I.e. English, mathematics, social science, language and science.
Business Law
Business English
but not by the way of limitation, Northeast quarter (NE%) of Sec- day with the former's parents in
All students must present a m a j o r sequence In English. A major
• F a r m Management
t h e requirement that the com- tion Eighteen (18), Grattan Town- Fremont.
• Soils
sequence In social science consists of European History, United
George Wleland finished the reSpecial English
mercial, savings and Industrial ship, Kent County. Michigan.
General Shop III
States History, Government and Economics. In some Instances
loan business. Investments, and re- Dated this 2nd day of August, A maining threshing jobs on our
••Trigonometry 1938-9
F a r m Shop I H
Sociology or World Civics may be substituted for Economics. A
serves of the bank be segregated D. 1937.
street this week.
General Shop IV
Foods
11
A L B E R T T. MATZEN,
and the requirement that the funds
m a j o r sequence in science consists of Biology. Chemistry and
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis enClothing II
E
L
D
R
E
D
A
GEMUEND,
deposited by savings depositors
Physics. A major sequence In Mathematics consists of Algebra
tertained relatives from Grand
F a r m Shop IV
TT
Attorneys for Plaintiff
and Investments made therefrom
l ^ i and Geometry IVi. Trigonometry may be substituted for Sol0
Business Address: Webber Bldg., Rapids during the week and Sunshall be held solely for the payCommercial Course. Those who enroll In this course will be given
Id Geometry. Minor sequences may be earned in any of the
cl2-7t day evening.
ment of deposits of said funds, Ionia, Mich.
preference In any single subject thus marked..
above and also In Latin and French. In general, students who preSchool in District No. 5 will behave been repealed by the MichDad Sllppln'
sent two m a j o r and two minor sequences In the fields mentioned
gin Tuesday. Sept. 7 with Mrs.
igan financial Institutions net. ef• Agricultural Course. All of the subjects thus marked and all of
above will be admitted to most any department In any college.
fective July 28th. 1937.
cl6-17
those In capitals are required. Those who enroll In this course
Doctor—Your father seems hale Richard Lester as teacher.
Don Miller received word of the
will be given preference in any single subject thus marked. We
and hearty at the age of 104.
3 Those Interested In Engineering should plan to complete the folMountaineer—Yep, but dad's a death of his sister Anna, who sufrecommend this course to rural students.
lowing credits: Engllth 3 or more. Language 2 or more, laboratory
NOTICE, LEDGER READERS
science 2 or more and all mathematici.
Friends of The Ledger and Alto sllppln'terrible. T'other day I heard fered a recent fall In which she
••Courses given alternately.
him
say
he
reckoned
he'd
have
to
broke
her
hip.
Funeral
services
Solo having business in the Probate
were Wednesday In Grand Rapids
Court of K a n t County will confer take up golf.
with burial in Merriman cemetery
a favor on tbe publisher by requestBoard of Educatlon-r-C. H. Runclman. President; F. F. Coons, Secretary; H . L . Weekes, Treasurer; Miss Grace Walker, Bin. Chaa. Doyle
ing t h e court to order probate noLightning travels at a speed beside her husband, AUIe DeNlse.
tices publithed in this paper. The ranging f r o m 14,900 to 68,000 miles
W. W. GUMSER, S u p t
L E E R MILLER, Frin.
Court will be glad to comply with
a second, it w a s recently learned Signatures a r e never written
t h e request when mad a
by a committee of South African twice exactly t h e same, however
Respectfully,
I careful the writer may be.
R G. Jefferies. Pub. Ledger. engineers.

Keene Breezes

'"1.

Moseley-Murray Lake

New Bui
TIME TABLE

MIRIAM

LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL

Opens Tuesday, Sept. 7# 1937, at 10 a. m.

The Lowell Board of Education invites pupils of the surrounding territory who
have an Eighth Grade diploma to attend Lowell High School. (Because the home
district will not have to pay the tuition this year students may go to any High
School of their choice.) Pupils in other grades are also welcome.

Course of Study, Grades 9-12

Lowell Dist. No. 5

THURSDAY, SEPT. 2, 1937

SEVEN

LaBarge Ripples

College Entrance Requirements

and family of ClarksvIUe spent SunA real young people's service. Miss
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Goldie Basler has the topic. Young
people are invited.
Daniel K a u f f m a n and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Enrl Wheeler andi
7:30 p. m.—Inspiring Song Ser-|
family and Mr. Wheaton of Grand'
vice. Evangelistic message, ."ubject,
Electric
P
u
m
p
s
"19.000 Dollars to be Hea.>.d." Hear
Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and'
Mrs. Charles Wleland.
this itnitllng message of a true InStoves
Mr. and Mrs. Muii Hosteler and
cident in the life of a Captain.
Qlass
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.—Prayer,!
•
children of South Campbell and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Miller and baby of
Praise. Testimony, a real fellow- An increase in the acreage plantHolland spent Sunday with their
IP ® e r v ' c e ,
.
„
ed to rye in Michigan would seem
annoi,ncln
mother and grandmother, Mr.--.
Roofing and
K , h e P'' 0 ?' 1 -'I Justified, accoiding to R E. DeckLena Mlshler.
Bible Hour, proceeded by 15 mln- er. extension specialist in farm
Sheet M e t a l
THRILLING BALLOON ASCENSION
Mrs. Gordon Stahl is entertaining
utes song service. Pastor speaks crop,, a t Michigan State Collegr.
the Brethren Ladles Aid Thursday.
"-I1 9 : ^ p
The rye harvested in 11.37 was
Sensational Double Parachute J u m p
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and
Will the Church (JO fhrough the estimated by crop statirticians at 1
We
stock
a
complete
line
of
family of Grand Rapids were Sun{Tribulation.
see
the
Oolden m.OOO acres as compared with
Plumbing Suppllos and mainday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
iCrown. See the Angel and thf .,ij 0Ut t | l e
193a a m i 228.000
Spenor Johnson and family.
Trumpet. See the tubhlsh pile.
Probably the latter
tain a Modem Tin Shop.
flCres
i n 1935
IN RAMONA GARDENS
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stahl
Open air meeting on W. Maln-st. f l K U I . e m o | . e n e a r i y approaches
ppent Sunday evening with their
The Season's Greatest Attraction
* '. oc S n t u r d a > ' c v o n ' n 8 present market demands.
son, Ralph Stahl and family of
8:30, as weather permits.
1 Gram dealers report a demand 1
Phone 78
Res. 305
Bowne Center.
Personal Appearance - JACKIE COOGAN
Everybody welcome to a.l our f o r M | c h l g , n rye t t r o n g e r than the
8e,vlcc8
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Austin and
[state car. supply. One dealer point-1
With Hit Hollywood Orchestra
children of Kalamazoo spent Sunled out that we compete with ai
day with his father, Orville Austin
CHURCH OF T H E NAZARENE largei territory in soft winter
and wife.
Featuring LILA LEE - PRINCESS LUANA
ELMDALE, MICH.
I wheat production than with rye.
c49 tf
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zoet and
R. C. Johnson, Pastor.
I The sowing of rye does not reAnd Many Other Movie Stars in Person
daughter of Grand Rapids were
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
[quire any observance cf a fly-free
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
'date since the crop is not easily
One Hour Floor Show — Four Hours Dancing
Mrs. Chas. Wleland.
7:15 p. m.—N. Y P. S.
j damaged by the Hessian fly. Also.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mlshler and
8:00 p m.—Evangelistic service. 'V 0 If much more winter-hardy
sons.
Ervin
and
Milton
and
wife
than wheat and can be sowed later
DAWN DANCE—SUNDAY, SEPT. 6th
spent Saturday and Sunday in
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH and still have a good chance of
Indiana, visiting their son and
OF WEST LOWELL
coming through the winter.
brother, John and family, also Mr
ZION M. E. CHURCH
F. W. King. Pastor
However, the sewing of rye early
IN RAMONA THEATRE
w
and Mrs. J a k e Mlshler and family
John Claus. Pastor
Lake Odessa, Mich.
lll Insure a better crop as has
and Mr. and Mrs. Urlth Mil'er.
English preaching Sunday at
10:30 a. m . - S u n d a y School.
*?••" demonstrated :n the past by
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brandebury of , 0 0 v i n r u
See the Future Vaudeville Stars
1130 a m.- Preaching.
date-of-p anting trla.s Also, rye
Grand Rapids were callers o., this
laSe l
ot r
Bible School at 11 o'clock.
Special music has b.en promised.
"
^
^
1
100 High-class Amateur Vaudeville Acts
street last week.
You are cordially Invited.
7:45 p. m . - C . E followed by P ' 0 ^ ' ^ m e fall pasture and thU
The
Weaver
reunion
was
held
on
lact c
Sunday and Monday at 3:00 p. m. and 8:3(1 p. m.
preaching service.
" P
' *
being fol-owed by many
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Everyone is welcome and urged
" not
Different Program at Each Performance
Mrs. Floyd Thompson, nearly 120 F I R S T METHODIST CHURCH
to attend all services.
I
...
being present. Visiting, hs'l game
Robert S. Miller, Pastor
! rv\e. be.r.g an open-pollinated
and soprts for grown-ups and chil- Sunday School nt 9:45 a. m.
»l *m»» i t A i ' T m T
*•'
'Iko
may easi.y
become
g 0 coin
^
nilxp ,
e ,or grow..
dren were the features for the day. The first Sunday in October is to ALASKA HAITIRT CHURCH
Thrills and Fun for the Entire Family
A. Cederlund, Minister
Those from away were Mr. and be rally day. We are rallying alI ers who are purchasing grain to
FUN HOUSE
SENSATIONAL DERBY RACER
Mrs. Joe Boiif and baby of Detroit, ready. however. Every boy and
Sunday School at 9:30 a. ni renew their seed s-rock occasional-1
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Stahl-.y of In- girl, as well as every adult. !»h< uld Classes for all.
1 ly unless they have been grow.ng
MINIATURE TRAIN
SHOOTER
diana. Mr. and Mrs Harry John- be cn hand next .Sunday morning. Preaching service? at 10:30.
j the grain in isolated fields.
son
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
DonNo Sunday evening sen-Ices.
The regular service of worship at
MERRY-GO-ROUND
A I R P L A N E SWINGS
WU
The work in maintaining „a Bgood
•J (J Zaet an-J hab--, Mrs. Lizzie 11:00 o'clock. The pastor will bring
Bible study and prayer meeting I pure source of Rosen rye on South
GAMES AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS
VMiitmer and children. Mae and a message, "The Master's Lesson each Thursday evening.
IManitou Island has resulted in
W.lbur of Grand Rapids: Mr and on Prayer."
] many .states sending annually to
ROW BOATS AND CANOES ON BEAUTIFUL R E E D S LAKE
Mrs. James Shaffer and I'amlly, of
We are nskinc the Epworth
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
!.secure seed which can be u^ed a;
OR R I D E T H E STEAMER RAMONA
St. Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Cail Miller Leaguers to meet at 7:00 o'clock in
W. B. Gardner, Pastor
foundation stock
Frequently, as
cf
Holland,
Mrs
Anna
Bcckhold
of
the pastor's study.
DOUBLE-HEADERS IN T H E BASEBALL PARK
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Enoch w i ! h o t h e r C, " 0 P^ t o o heavy a rate
of
Lake Odessa and Mrs. John Yoder
Carlson, Supt.
! "ceding is used. A bushel to the
F R E E PICNIC GROVE
AMPLE PARKING
of Falrvlew. Reunion will he held
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m l ' i C l c (if S o o d s e e d 'To germinating
with Mr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson
Lowell. Mich.
Prayer meeting every T h u r s d a y l o v e r , . 9 0 I' 01 c e n t
«uff;cient for an
next year.
evening.
|''xcel.ent stand.
C. L. Bradley, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bola and baby
of Detroit called on her father. Sunday School —10:00 a. m. Communion the first Sunday in |
h m mh
Earl Starbard, Saturday.
Lawrence Maxson, Supt.
Victoria Miller of Elmdale and
Preaching of the Word—11:00 a.
M i
CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST |
" Myrtle Porritt
Yvonne Bleri of Lowell spent latt m.
Mrs. Spenor Johnson
L.
C.
Doerr.
Pastor
|
week with Marllynne Stahl.
N. Y. P. S—6:45 p. m. Clyde
Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
I Mrs. Jennie Miller of Portage.
Newell. Pres.
Mrs. J a n e Kime of ClarksvIUe
Church Services—11:00 a. m.
|Wig.. Mis. John Nash and Alice
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p. m
and Mrs. Lydia Thompson spent
were callers at Ralph Huntington's
Special services every evening
Sunday with their brother. Semiah
this week. Rev. Lawrence Reed of ADA COMMUNITY R E F O R M E D i Thursday.
M
r
t
.
W
e
t
l
e
v
Miller
Weaver and wife.
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Porritt
Ohio Is the preacher, and will
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Weaver.
spent the week end at Howard
bring heart-searching messages.
Rev. Emo Ausema, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton moved to
Mrs. Semiah Weaver. Mrs. Lydia
Come and bring your friends to
You are Invited to come every Heacocks of Hastings.
Thompson, Donald Thompson and their home In Grand Rapids this hear this wonderful man of God.
Mrs. Frances J a n k e returned
Sunday at 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p.
Junior Blcugh attended the Bieth- week Wednesday but will be at
from a ten days' visit at Crystal
m.
ren district meeting at Rodney last their cottage week-ends. Rosella
Falls. Mrs. Ethel Nash and son
Our aim Is:
week.
Bollock, who has been assisting ALTON COMMUNITY CHURCH
Eddie accompanied her home and
To preach Christ Crucified.
S. B. Wenger, Minister
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stahley of them with the work at the cottage,
remained for a visit.
Middlebury. Ind., spent Saturday has gone with them.
The fall program at Alton begins To Teach Young and Old the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flynn and
Bible.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vaughan In full on Sunday, Sept. 5.
Maxine and Geraldine and Marie
Thompson.
and children Helen and Billy were
Worship at 10:00 a. m. Subject, To cheer the Sick and Sorrowing. Nash were Grand Rapids visitors
To befriend the Needy.
Mrs. J a m e s Shaffer and children In Grand Rapldu Sunday.
a Labor Day message, "The Work
To christianize our Community. Friday evening.
of St. Johns and Marion MilleiMr. and Mrs. Emlel Stauffer of Our Hands."
Robert Smelker of Lowell spent
spent Saturday night with their were In Grand Rapids Sunday at
Church School at 11:00 a. m. Sunday School at 11:15 a. m.
mother, Mrs. Matilda Church and the home of their son-in-law and Classes for all ages.
Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m. Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Porritt.
family.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Annual Chicken Pie supper will
A place for every member of
Mrs. Frances J a n k e and Mrs.
James Shaffer spent Saturday Chalmers.
be Tuesday evening, Sept. 14, serv- your home.
Ethel Nash were in Grand Rapnight with his brother, Elmer and
Herman Jones Is painting and ing beginning at 5:30. Proceeds
Ids Wednesday.
family.
remodeling his home here.
toward a new church carpet. Wel- ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Porritt and
Earl Plnckney of Saranac Is viscome.
Henry L. Rust, Minister
Fallasburg hill Is being graded
family and Mr. and Mrs. William
iting Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stahl and and made wider.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Porritt and family spent the week
family.
Richard Boynton of Arcadia CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Mlra Nellie Smith. Superintendent
MOUNT WILSON OBSERVAend camping at Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford K a u f f m a n
Christian Endeavor 6:45 p. m.
TORY, Pasadena, Cal. . . . Dr. M. and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. spent the week end at the home of
Morning service every Sunday.
Mrs. Wilson of Hastings was a
Evening worship and sermon
L. Humason focusing what is be- Matt Boynton and children of his aunt. Mrs. Wesley Miller.
11:00 a. m.
Monday caller at Corwin Porrltt's.
7:30 p. m.
Ferris Miller Is spending a few
lieved to be the fastest lens in Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Sunday School] at 11 o'clock.
Miss Ida Foster and Bob Ellens
tbe world. This Rayton lens, with (Mrs. Daniel K a u f f m a n Monday days In Detroit.
A testimonial meeting Is held
WHITNEYVILLE and SNOW of Grand Rapids were supper
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones and Bet- every Wednesday evening a t 8
a speed of F / O .69, has photo- evenlng. Ray and Betty Boynton
guests at Ralph Huntington's on
M E. CHURCHES
graphed Spectra of Nebulae 30,000 came to spend the week with Vel- ty and Bill brought Elaine Kohn o'clock.
Saturday. They ail attended the
Edward
A.
Armstrong,
Pastor
times fainter than t h e faintest ma, Eileene and Daniel, Jr., Kauff- home Sunday after entertaining
A reading room for the general
dance at Green Lake In the eveher
a
week
at
their
home
In
De^tar visible to the unaided eye.
Public worship services each ning.
man.
public Is maintained in tbe church
troit.
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
building and Is open from two until Sunday with sermons by the pasMrs. Glen Godfrey spent MonFallasburg school Is having a
Floyd Stahl were Mr. and Mrs.
five o'clock each Saturday after- tor, at 10:00 a. m. at t h e Snow day evening at Ralph Huntingnew
chimney
and
a
new
stove.
Justus. Chrlstenson of Ionia, Mrs.
noon. Here the authorized litera- church, the Church School follow- ton's.
Elaine Miller "Is at home after
Lawrence Blerl and Mrs. Arthur
ture of Christian Science may be ing: and at Whitneyville at 11:30, Lawrence Johnson Is enjoying
working
In
Grand
Rapids
all
sumwith Church School at 10:y>.
Mns. El win Flynn
Schneider of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs.
read or loaned.
a week's vacation.
mer.
Ora Miller and family of Elmdale
"Man" will be the subject of the
Mrs. Jennie Miller of Portage.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Douglas and and Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
lesson-sermon
In all Christian
The Royal British Aeronautical Wis.. Mrs. Emma McVean of Calefamily spent Sunday in Detroit.
Stahl and children.
Science churches throughout the Society has begun to use the Amer- donia, Mrs. John Nash and Alice
Robert Ellis and Miss Pauline Mrs. Fanny Seese and Mr. and
world on Sunday, Sept. 5.
ican word "airplane" instead of the were callers at Floyd Flynn's on
Kyser of Lowell were Wednesday Mrs. Stephen Weaver attended the! The time given below Is EastAmong the Bible citations is this Anglicized version "aeroplane."
Thursday.
evening supper guests of Mr. and 50th wedding anniversary for Mr. ern standard time.
passage (Matt. 5:48): "Be ye thereRobert Smelker of Lowell and
Mrs. Elwln Flynn.
and Mrs. Will Blough at Freeport
P e r e Mnrquette
fore perfect, even as your F a t h e r
It is in the breakdown of religi- lady friend and Mr. and Mrs. RobMiss Nancy Hanshaw returned Saturday night.
- .
.
.
„
which is in heaven Is perfect."
ous training in the home, in the ert Porritt saw the ball game In
8:0 118 8 4 3 1
m
home Saturday f r o m Ludington,
Mrs. Anna Beckhold spent SatCorrelative passages to be read
Detroit Sunday.
going west
8:05 p. m. f r o m the Christian Science text- church and in the school that we
where she had been visiting her urday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huntington
must look for the present cause of
Stephen Miller.
Grand Trunk
sister, Mrs. Al. Waffle.
book. "Science and Health with crime.
were in Lake Odessa Thursday.
Mrs. J a m e s Ballard Is In Grand
Mrs. Ila McCaul and daughter Trains going east
8:59 a. m. Key to the Scriptures." by MaryMrs. Lawrence Johnson and Mrs.
Rapids caring for her slster-ln-law. called on her mother, Mrs. Semiah
1:40 p. m. Baker Eddy, Include the following Read The Ledger Advs.—It pays. Floyd Flynn called on Mrs. Blanch
Mrs. Bud Baldwin and Infant Weaver. Wednesday.
Trains going west
1:57 p. m. (p. 259): "The Christlike underDemming Friday afternoon.
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Protus K a u f f m a n
(flag stop) 5:07 p. m. standing of scientific being and
Mrs. Wilson of Hastings and
divine healing Includes a perfect
Mrs. Corwin Porritt called on Mrs.
Principle and Idea,—perfect God
Henry Johnson Monday.
and perfect man,—as the basis of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Bergy and
thought and demonstration."
family went to Boyne City Saturday. Mrs. Joseph Porritt accomSEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
panied them and remained for a
Woodman Hall—Over Bakery
few days visit.
Maurice Fancher, Elder
| Rev. L. L. Dewey preached Sunday during Rev. Kinney's absence.
CATHOLIC P ARIS HES
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flynn and
daughters attended the Pere MarS t Mary's—Lowell
quette picnic at Townsend P a r k
Rev. Fr. Jewell, pastor
Saturday.
8:00 a. m., Low Mass sermon.
Allie Boulard spent Tuesday10:00 a. m.. High Mass and sernight and Wednesday at Lake
mon.
Michigan with Misses Thelma and
Rosalind and their friends.
St. Patrick's—Parnell
Gilbett Porritt spent Sunday
Rev. F r . McNeil, pastor
with Fiancis Porritt of Grand
Rapids.
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon.
Charlie Porritt was a Sunday
10:00 a. m. High Mass and serj caller at Corwin Porrltt's.
mon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Bryant and
Cascade and Bowne
I daughters attended the 4-H fair in
Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette, pastor
Lowell.
Services at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson was in
Hastings Wednesday.
LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Johnson
Robert C. Gentz, Pastor
spent several days recently with
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classes
cousins in Illinois.
for all ages.
W. F. M. S. met at the hall on
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Wednesday and decided to post6:30 p. m.—B. Y. P. U. All young
pone election of officers until Janpeople are welcome.
u a r y Rev. Kinney gave an inter7:30 p. m.—Evening sevicre.
esting talk about China and Japan.
8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Midweek
Prayer service.
8:00 p. m., Thursday—Young People's Bible Study.
Mrs. Melvin Court

RAMONA

Grow More Rye,
Crops Man Says

Planbing, Heating

Spend Labor Day at

PARK

Last Chance This Summcrl

ON ARMOUR'S

CANNED
MEATS

Chas. W . Cook

High Speed Lens

"•

Logan

°

Bowne Bugle Note.

Fallasburg & Vicinity

Whitneyville

Train Schedules

jicnoN

hothing else
do

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4

commencing at li30 p. m., at the place located 4 miles
west and 2 miles south of Alto on Whitneyville cement road, or 3 miles east and 4 miles north of Caledonia, or 6 miles east of Dutton and 15 miles east
and south of Grand Rapids, the following described
property:
Pair good, sound farm horses, 14
years old, weight about 3000 lbs.
SHEEP
12 Ewes
IMPLEMENTS and TOOLS
7-ft. McCormick-Deering Binder,
practically new
Superior Seed or Grain Drill
McCormick-Deering Riding Cultivator
Walking Cultivator
Walking Plow
Hay Tedder

2-section Spring-tooth Harrow
2 Mowing Machines
Roller
McCormick-Deering Hay Rake, like
new
Good Hay Fork and Hay Rope
Double Harness
Pair Extra Collars, good as new
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
McCormick-Deering Cream Separator No. 3
2 5-gal. Milk Cans
2 Milk Pails
Kalamazoo Coal and Wood Range,
practically new
Victrola and Cabinet with Records

T E R M S O F SALE—All turns of 110.00 and under, cash; 60 days at 6% given on good approved bankable
notes. Make arrangements with clerk before sale If time is desired. All goods to be settled for on day
of sale and nothing to be removed before settled for.

A. REYNHOUT, Owner
I . C. THOMAS, Aittionir

RAY MefiOWAN, Clerk

A

Corned Beef Hash

a

West Lowell

ASSEMBLY O F GOD
GOSPEL SERVICE
Conducted by Students of North
Central Bible Institute
Meetings will continue In the hall
over the Rexall drug store.
Sunday School al 2:30 p. m.
Evangelistic Service at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.—An interesting and helpful Bible study, followed by a prayer service.
Friday, 8:00 p. m.—Children's
Church. A sen-ice conducted for
children. The children are learning
motion choruses and will soon be
able to sing for the Sunday evening
service.
We extend a cordial invitation to
all to attend each service.
The old time Gospel meets the
present day need.
LOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH
Haner's Chapel, E. Main St.
Charles W. Boman, Pastor
10:00 a. m. —Bible School. C.
Blocher, Supt. The whole School
studying the whole Bible lesson—
The Commission of Moses.
11:00 a. m.—Worship Hour. Sub"The Effect and Meaning of the
Lord's Table." The Lord's supper
a t close of message.
6:30 p. m.—Young People's Hour.

e Yoo a n safe when you in-

e/at on Alamlto TrlpU-Safa
Lnbricatioa. Your car needs
(hit protection. Alamito Lnbricants have been created to meet
the needs oi higb-cpeed geaat
and bearing! by the tame ftznous A l t m i t o experts who designed the A e m i t e tystem on
your car. Guard your oar with

Alemita Triple-Safe Lnbricatioa. You'll tee how much
easier your car handlee—how
much better it tide#—how much
less your repair billt are. So
don't take a chance. See ut
b r Alamito protection.

TR^1-

PHOKk

N'U

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Munroe and
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Jay of
Lowell,
Kenneth
Munroe
and
friend of Grand Rapids were Wednesday supper guests at the home
of James Munroe.
John Gamble and friend and the
former's sister and husband of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schmidt.
Mrs. Gabe Onan and Elery Onan
spent Sunday with the former's
daughter. Mrs. Claude Schmidt
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court called
on their mother. Mrs. John Court
in Lowell Sunday evening.
School District No. 9 w-ill start
on Tuesday. September 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stephen of
Ohio spent the week end with
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Court.
Rev. and Mrs. King and two sons
of Lake Odessa were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Munroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen called on
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Rittenger and
Andy Rittenger Sunday forenoon.
School property In the United
States has a total value of more
than twelve billion dollars.

12-oz.
cans
16-ox.
cans
24-oz.
can

25c

can

10c

•/2 »ixe
can

9c

can

10c

A

A

Corned B e e f . . . . . . . . .

•

Assorted Spreads

.

Potted Meat . . .

5c

Vienna Sausage . . . . . . .

.

• • • OtllCC \jcituc$ •
Campfire MAR?HMALLOWS
Cracker Jack
Henkel's Velvet

•

.

.

CAKE FLOUR

.

N. B. C. Cookies

C

«

Gold Dust
Fairy Soap

U T

10c

5-lb.
bag
Ih.
bag

35c
22c

pkg.

13c

2 pkgs.

23c

.

.

••

3 pkgs.
.

Shredded Wheat

32c

17c

.

N. B. C. Cheese Bites. . . .

33c

Ib.
pkg.

•

Red Circle Coffee

.

2 $ 9c
.

Ib.
Ige.
pkg.

17c

cake

4c

19c

Scot Towels

•

roll

10c

Scot Tissue

3

rolls

25c

4

rolls

19c

. . S

cakes

15c

/pb.
pkg.

23c

a Iar

23c

20 OZ.
LOAF

8c

Trilby Soap
Lipton's Tea

YELLOW LABEL .

Wright's Silver

.

,

CREAM POLISH .

.

A & P Soft Twist Bread . .

Pabst-ett Cheese Spread p^. 17c
Pabst-ett Cheezham . . 2 pf,. 25c

Oxydol . . & 9c

X

22c

X

59c

American Family Flakes. . . X 23c
American Family Soap . . 10 bar, 55c
Ivory Flakes

X

Ivory Snow

pi5. 15c

Draft

. & 15c

X

23c
23c

TOKAY NMPES
FANCY Q U A L I T Y 3
Wealthy Apples
iC H

lbs. 2 5 c
N6SI

5

lbH

- 13c

Ah

Peachcs K s !& | . . bushc. $1.39

Jy&aW

Having quit farming, the undersigned will sell on

HORSES

Corned Beef

Cauliflower u. s. NO. I
|

Yellow Onions

CA;H

15c

. 4 ibs. 10c

f

&P FOOD STORES
All Records Broken
During t h e month of July just passed, the State Mutual
F i r e Insurance Company of Michigan broke all previous
records by issuing

5 9 5 New Policies
$ 1 , 3 7 1 , 0 7 5 New Business
T h e above record speaks for itself.
Why not join this safe, conservative F a r m Fire Insurance
Company featuring a blanket policy on personal property,
credits for lightning rods, fire resisting roofs, approved f i r e
extinguishers and other broad and liberal policy provisions
which makes It particularly adapted to farmers' requirements.
For f u r t h e r information see representative or write Home Office.
L o w e l l — H a r r y Day, D. A. W i n g e i e r , R. E. S p r i n g e t t , G r a n t
W a r n e r , A. R. S m i t h .
Sascade—John J. Watterson.

State Mutual Fire Insiiraace Company
of Michigan
702 C h u r c h S t , F l i n t , M i c h i g a n
W . V. B U R R A S , P r e s i d e n t

H. K. F I S K . S e c r e t a r y

Ledger Classified Ads Get Results
A trial will convince yon.

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

EIGHT

REDsWHITE

Ledger Cartoon
Stirs Old Memories

THURSDAY, SEPT. 2, 1637

Plight Marriage Vows
In Garden of Flowers

Social Events

Organize For 1 9 3 8 Campaign

Entertain for Miss Quick
Miss Theodora Quick, who has
Dear Ledger Editor:
been spending the summer in LowI was very much Interested in
ell with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
the cartoon on the back page of
Bert Quick, leaves for Denver, Col.,
-•
last week's Ledger of the old fashFriday morning. During the last
ioned table set for thrashers. It
two weeks she was entertained by
brought back memories of years
T
several Grand Rapids friends.
ago.
i;i
:i
n
J
n •!
While she was the house gue^t of
One time in particular. 18 years
Supt. and Mrs. Arthur Krause,
ago, stands out a little above the
Mrs. Krause entertained with a
rest when we pulled into a place
bridge luncheon in her honor at
where 1 had never been before. Of
the Women's City Club, and Supt.
LEONA
course as meal time drew near
of Grand Rapids schools. Mr.
! there was always a wondering as
Krause. with a dinner at the F.owe
lb.
r.hunk or sliced
I to what we would have for dinner.
Hotel. Miss Edith DennU had a
When dinner time finally came the
large dinner party at her Highland
usual visit to the wash tub and the
Park cottage, following wh'Mi Mr.
lb.
towels on the line was soon over,
and Mrs. James Spindle had a
| and the grand rush to the table.
three-day house party at their
But in my rush I did not ovelook
lovely summer home at Holcomb
the sweetest little old lady as misHills cn Lake Michigan. Mrs. Carol
lb.
Perkins entertained Miss Quick and
tress of ceremonies. Then when all
her mother at a delightful luncheon
were seated around a gorgeously
at her home on Saturday. Miss
supplied table, every head was
Mary and Miss Helen MacLennan
lb.22c
bowed and the head of that houseVeal Roast
had a farewell bridge luncheon for
hold thanked God for the sunshine
Fresh Fruits
her last Monday at the Country
and rain, during the summer, that
Ib. 16c
WASHDIGTON, D. C. . . . Republican National Committee Women
Veal Stew
House near Ada.
had made It possible for him to
And Vegetables
h,r
Miss Quick says she has thor- S 5 ? i t
* V t h , o ! m Hamilton, Republican National
have a harvest, and also for the
MRS
ELVIN
E.
HOSKINS
Commiuee C h a l m i n , to begin organlzaUon work ihnmfboot the
oughly
enjoyed
her
visit
in
Lowell
mercy
and
blessings
that
God
Ib. 12^c
Beef Ribs
meaty
A pretty wedding took place on and hopes to see a great deal of eosatry tor Ute 1938 CongreeWonal
alone can give. Then work began
Cooking A p p l e t
Saturday,
Aug. 28, at 6;S0 p. m. at her many friends here next sumthat Immediately spoiled the looks
of that table. When ever., stomach the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. mer.
2 Ibs. 35c
Fresh Ground Beef
elected for the new year were: Biggs were guests of Jesse Biggs In
was nearly filled to capacity we Burras of Lowell, when their
10 Ibs. 9Sc
Mrs. C. H. Reynolds entertained President. Mrs. W.J. Smith; secre- Detroit from Friday until Monday.
were due for a surprise. A great daughter, Velma became the bride
Ib. 14c
Mutton Shoulder
big strawberry shortcake was of Elvin E. Hoskins. son of Mr. and at her home In Lowell Tuesday af- tary-treasurer, Mrs. E. C. Foreman. They went to the Tigers bail game
Saturday, over the Ambassador
brought in. A strawberry short- Mrs. O. C. Hoskins of Norris City, ternoon with a dessert-bridge* Jor
Ib. 8c
cake served In September is some- 111. The ceremony was read in the the pleasure of Miss Quick. Besides Mrs. Hulda Fineis entertained on Bridge, through the tunnel and
Sugar Pears
Mutton Stew
the
guest
of
honor,
those
present
Saturday
evening
at
dessert
and
presence
of
about
150
guests,
by
sight-seeing all the time they had.
thing. and when set before thrashers. it's something to be remem- Rev. S. B. Wenger. in the garden were Mesdames B. E. Quick. W. W. contract for the following guests: But part of the p'easure was taken
S Ibs. 15c
before shrubbery banked with Gumser. L R. Miller. T. A. Ander- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bergin, Mr. and from their trip when they came
lb. 25c
Bacon Squares
bered a long time.
son. Howard Krum. E. H. Roth Mrs. F. J. McMahon, Mr. and Mrs. back to Lowell and the.r suitcase
A good many Lowell folks know ferns and seasonal^flowers. Royden and Reuben Lee.
F. M Newell. Mrs. Eva Look. Mr. containing clothing of all three
this old couple and will remember Warner of Lowell "played the wedand Mrs. William Wachterhauser. boys was stolen from one of the
Boneless Smoked Picnics Fb. 32c
the man as the old gentleman, with ding music.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rice of Port- business places. Officers are inThe bride was given in marriage
McDonald—Barns
Lemons
6 for 19c
long red whiskers, that used to
land and Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. vestigating.
by her father, and was attended by
peddle
melons
around
town
with
A pretty midsummer wedding Shuter of Grand Rapids.
Pork Chops
lb. 31c
Velma Keech and Laura Lewis
a team and wagon. He later lived her sister. Marguerite. Her cousins, took place in St. Patrick's church.
drove to Muskegon Friday to have
with his wife and grandson in the Elizabeth Yeiter and Gracie Vos- Bowne. on Wednesday morning.
were the flower girls. The
arrangements all made and to see
Plankington Ham fore end Ib. 27c
Red Malaga Grapes
house opposite the canning fac- burg.
Harris Creek
groom was attended by his brother- Aug. 25. when Miss Mary Burns,
the schoolroom in Muskegon where
tory.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Mrs,
Basil
R.
Vreeland
in-law. Dr. Don D. Barker of Battle
Miss Keech will teach second
Bums, and John McDonald, son of
Otto Wisner Creek.
Beef Pot Roast
lb. 16c
3 Ibs. 95c
grade, beginlnng next Tuesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
McDonald,
The bride wore a gown of white spoke their vows. Rev. Edward' Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Flynn and
Norma Frost, Evelyn and Laurt
over satin, princess style, with
family enjoyed a chicken dinner at Lewis, Velma Keech and her mothG a r d e n Lore Club lace
Racette
performing
the
ceremony
fingertip veil held in place with a
er and Selene Condon were Grand
North Dorr last Sunday.
Homegrown
wreath of gardenias. She carried a in the presence of a large number
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geib and Rapids visitors Tuesday. Mrs. Lewof
relatives
and
friends.
The
altars
Roasting Chickens
Lowell Garden Lore Club was en- bouquet of white roses and pom- were beautifully decorated with daughter Ruth attended a family is has an ulcer on her ankle caused
WATERMELON
lb.
tertained Tuesday, Aug. 24, at the pons. Her attendant wore aqua net pink and white gladioli, dahlias gathering at the Geib home in from bumping It on a chair. Mrr.
3 to 5 lb. average
Frost was a guest of Mrs. Ella
home of Mrs. Arthur Rush, whose ever taffeta and carried a bouquet and zinnias.
Caledonia Sunday.
15c
garden was lovely with dahlias, of sweet Pens and eladioli.
Mart'n Lysett and son Eugene of Surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Newton
The
bride
wore
a
suit
of
gray
phlox, hibiscus and many other The couple are taking a trip to with maroon accesscries
York
were
at the Coons were guests there also and
Miss
atireoaLnes
.MISS FNew
,
. 7 guesls
..
—
Mrs. Lewis ate dinner with them.
1
nn h o i n e d u r l n
the
,wo
late summer flowers. Mrs. Curtis Yfl'ow ?t ne They wi'l make their Phyllis Bums attended
her
sister
>'
f
f
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smutz came to
w
8
cf Ionia, who was scheduled to hcrre in Flint.
YOU SAVE W HEN YOU BUY WITH RED
ns
bridesmaid
and
wore
a
sinneliax
*®^
August.
h e Al be rt B l a , r h o m e
speak on Dahlia Culture, was un- The bride wa* a graduate of Low- stt're with green accessories. Their Mr.
air. and
ana Mrs.
^irs. B.
a. n.
v r e e a n a ana
*
Tuesday
PEAS
R. Vreeland
and fI o m t wh e 1r
able to be present, but sent a col- ell h'gh school in 1930 and attend- corsages were bride's roees and son Harold spent Sunday evening T r
j motor trip through the
AND WHITE
n
d
E
a
t
a
n
d
a
n
d
a
r
lection of blooms including the ed Davenport-McLachlan Institute gladioli. Farrell Burns attended at the Glenn Sanborn home and ^ » *
North and are
going tov.
e KO'ng
1937 Pack
e ln Dcver 0 h l 0 t h e l M ,
large decorative, the medium cac- in Granj' Rap'ds She has been em- Mr, McDonald as best man.
found Doris slowly improving
from. l r ' f .
.
'
'
r
».
„
*
of this week.
tus flowered, and the small collar- p oyed the past fcur years by an
The wedding breakfast was serv- her recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Condon were
ette dahlias—all were very beauti- i n s . r a r c e company in Fl'nt. The 'd at Lone Pine Inn. after which
3 No. 2 cans 25c
Salad Dressing Sunspun
pt, 23c
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schondlemeyer
grccm is a graduate of high school
ful.
accompanied the latter's brother. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
•he
happy
coup'e
left
for
a
honeyMrs. Joseph Brewer, always a and General Motors Tech of Flint. nKcn through Northern Michigan Harvey Vanderwall. to Mlddleville Condon Tuesday.
Tom Read. Jr.. helped Clyde Conwelcome guest at Garden Lore Out of tewn gu»sts were from and Canada.
to call on their father Sunday.
Thatbolterkind
meetings, spoke informally on vari- Norris City. HI., Battle Creek. Flint, The bride graduated from Cale- The Misses Hazel and Bernadean don with the milking Saturday and
ous subjects, and read for our en- Grand Rarids, Sheridan. Fenton. "cnla high school and attended Flynn sailed from Detroit Friday Sunday.
tertainment the daily sketches for Ada, Kalamazoo. Hastings. Lan- Western State Teachers College. to enjoy the remainder of their va- Vergennes Cooperative Club w:Il
meet with Selene Condon next
August from "The Gardener's Bed sing. Caledonia and Belding.
Rrd I Whit*
"he has been a very successful cation visiting relatives in New Thursday afternoon.
Book" by Richardson Wright.
eacher in the schools of the coun- York. On their return. Hazel will be Alton and Moseley high school
Mrs. Rush and her assistants.
50 oi. can 23c
Tomato Juice
v for the past six years. The an instructor of Physical Educa- students are looking forwtrd to
Comin? Events
Monarch Canned
Mrs. Mill and Mrs. Collar, served
rroom is cne of Bowne's prosper- tion at Kelloggsville and Berna- n.»xt Tuesday when they can get
punch and cakes, after which some
us young farmers. Upon their re- dean will resume her studies at back to Lowell school again.
Blue & White
little time was spent in the gar- The Methodist Ladies Aid will turn trip they will make their Nazareth College as a Junior.
Vegetables
den, also in Mrs. Mill's garden di- meet Friday at 2:30 in the church
Donald and Howard Vanderhome on a farm at Harris Creek.
2 cans 15c
Spaghetti
rectly across the way; this garden parlors.
No. 1 size
bosh of Grand Rapids are spend- Uncle Sam. as proprietor of the
also had a wealth of bloom and
ing a two weeks' vacation with Virgin Islands distillery that makes
Gives Family Dinner
had as a point of interest, a rail The regular Cheerful Doers meettheir aunt. Mrs. Conrad Schondle- Government House Rum. has been
each 5c
2
Ib.
Jar
29c
fence the entire length of the gar- ing will be held Tuesday, Sept. 7, Mrs. Mary Soules entertained on meyer. and family.
Peanut Butter
invited to participate with comden.
Sunday with a family dinner in
Mr. and Mrs. Luits called on the|merclal rum manufactureres In a
in the parish house.
On Sept. 8. the club will visit the
honor of her sister. Mrs. Meda latter's son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. September meeting called to make
Hastings Garden Club's Flower The Phila A. Clark Circlc of the Githens, and brother, Hector Allen Arthur Gelb, Monday.
RED & WHITE
plans for forming a Rum Institute,
Show, leaving Lowell at one o'clock Methodist Church will give a tea who, with Mr. Allen's son Fred and
Miss Josephine Burns returned modeled on lines of the Distilled
2 14 oz. bottles
Fancy
Any members wishing a way to go, at the church house Friday after- wife, son Ray and daughters, Treva to her work in Grand Rapids Tues- Spirits Institute, Inc., with alms of
kindly call Mrs. E. C. Foreman, noon.
and Wanda of Formosa. Kansas. day after a few weeks' vacation at protecting and furthering the inwho will appreciate it if those also
have been visiting relatives In this home.
terests of rum distillers. An educawho can drive that day will call The Alton Ladies Aid Society vicinity the past week. Among Misses Addle and Mary Sinclair tional campaign to popularize rum
her.
4 for 23c
Palmolive Soap
TOMATOES
will have a chicken pie supper mn those present were Mr. and Mrs. of Alto called at the Vreeland home as compared with other beverages
F. E. James. Sec'y, pro tem. Tuesday, Sept. 14, at the Alton George King, Mr. and Mrs. Will Tuesday afternoon.
will be one of the first objective!,
Free Complexion Cloth
Blandlng and Hollis Blandlng of
of the Institute. Looks to this
church.
Hand Packed
Greenville; Mrs. F. W. Taylor of
newspaper as though the governBirths
Alton • Vergennes ment is engaging in a "rummy"
The Segwun Community Club Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. C. H Klahn
business.
Mrt. Clyde Condon
3 No. 2 cans 25c
will hold a social meeting at the and children of Brockport. N Y.,
Oxydol
Ige. box Sic
South Ward school Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flower and son
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Minced Ham

19c

B e e f C h u c k R o a s t An, cm of shoulder

19c

S m o k e d P i c n i c s uan and shanks

27c

30c

Sunspun Salad Dressing

^ 35c

Catsup

25c

Phone
156

Phone
156

Weaver's Food Market

Tree Ripened
PEACHES
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Back-to-Schoal Specials
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Annual Nation-wide
USED CAR

Clearance Sale

FUEL-O-GRAM

" LIONEL

C.H.RUNCiMAN

CURTIS « DYKE, INC

